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ALLEY OOP 

IF YOUR VEHICLE 
IS FAIRLY SMALL, 
THEN GETTING 
IT INSIDE T1E 
LAB WON'T BE 
DIFFICULT! 

by Dave Grouc 

...SOWEHADTHLS 	ALLMXI HAVE 1ODO 
OVERHEAD DOOR I 	IS BACK 'YOUR RIG UP 

INSTALLED! 	SEE! 	AND UNLOAD IT! 

. 	. 	 " 	 - 

By OSWALD and 

J%%IF.S J(()fl\' 	 of the losing team. South 
decided to use Blackwood and 

'ORTII 	11 settled for six when North 
4 A 862 	 showed Just one king. Six Is the 
It K J 105 	 right contract and South made 
+8653 	 It. 
42 	 At the other table, South went 

+ Q109543 
	into a series ofcompllcatedbids 

9 	 73 after the three-heart response. 
J9 	 4 141074 	Eventually he landed In seven. 

4 KQJ9 	4 1087 5 J 	 wen '.."- ±b load; 
SOUTH ID) 	 ruffed a club; led a trump; 
67 	 rutted his last club and ran all 

A Q 8642 
+ AK2 	 his trumps to wind up with one 

4A64 	 spade and three diamonds 
while dummy hung onto the ace 

Neither %'ulnerable 	of spades and three diamonds. 
West North East South 	West had never thrown a 

IT 	diamond and East came to the 
i'as 3V 	I'L'S 4 N.T. 	mistaken conclusion that South I'a.s 5• 	Pam S NT. 
Pass 6t 	Pass 6, 	had started with two spades and 
i'as.s Pass 	I I a.v% 	the ace-king of diamonds. He 

Opening lead—K4 	unguarded his queen of 
diamonds and the grand slam 

In the first Culbertson made. 
im jump raise to tflree 11 I ( 	U 

...VU SEE, AWHILE RACK OSCAR 
AND I DECIDED THAT WE 
NEEDED A LARGE OUTSIDE 
ACCESS 10 THE TRANSMISSION 

CHAMBER... 

L 
9fIIJ 

THE BORN LOSER 

	

' NOT WHPT 	KCkJ 

	

Y4%4 	'4OU KY)IJ

Aift 

- 

() 9?4i1A IV T  ½ç LIS Ps 

by Art Saniom 

of partner's suit was not quite 
forcing. Oswald Jacoby was one 

The bidding has "Gee, Dad! How can I get my homework done with you 

o(a group of Young experts who 
Well 	North 	East 	South hollering all the time to turn down the Tv? 

decided to play it as forcing. 
4 	I'as.s 	24 

T 	Ii FUNNY BUSINESS By Rogei Bollen 

Culbertson followed along and I , am 	34 
today the Jump raise Is forcing 

You,South. hold 
iii standard American, 4.tKe43A2 •Q44KQs7 14 

The experts have gone back What do 	do now you 
to using ltasallnost forcing and A—Just 	bid 	three 	noirump. 

 the chances are that within a Your partner must have a hal- 
a 

few years the standard bidders anced minimum 	with three 
will have changed back also. spades to the jack or less. FUE 

Today's 	hand 	decided 	an TODAY'S QUESTION 
important team match In a Partner continues to four 
most unusual way. cut's. What do you do now I 	 "  

The bidding in the box is that Answer Tomorrow 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 000NESBURy 	 by Garry Trudeau by Larry Lewis 
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County May Bus All Pupils 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	The board adopted, on schedule the "emergency" used as leverage on the state tesy"student.s (those within the wrathequ.ally among the board 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	sheriff John Polk's recom- work as rapidly as possible. 	legislature for additional two mile limit) who were faced members, Layer and ad. mendation resolutions directed 
Dr. Stuart Culpepper, after a transportation funding. 	with dangerous walking rnlnistrative personnel, and 

The Seminole County School to the county commission l5 minute recess when he talked 	School Supt. W.P. Layer said situations, particularly In the marked their statements 
Board has denied the request of asking that walkways be with parents pushed to ap- before the board should ap- SR 436, SR 434 and French during a 9-minute discussion 
Altamonte and Eastbrook constructed to both schools, proval a motion asking the prove busing more students Avenue areas, 	 with boos, catcalls and ap- 
I ........i...... _..I._..I 	 '.' "" 	,• _ 	 -""l 

advisory committees at each within the two mile limit (the 	in addition, he sala witn live plause for one another. 
bus children within the two mile separate &"&&athe walkways from county school to consider state does not provide 	new schools operating this year 	"How many bodies do you 
limit to the schools, but the highways, and that whether all students should be county with funds for busing all school buses, in good con- need 	before 	you 	do 
unanimously adopted a motion Austraillan Circle from bused and how the board would students who live two miles or ditlon, are fully used. He noted something?" one parent called 
which could lead to the busing Eastbrook subdivision to the pay the costs. 	 less from a school) other that 10 15-year old buses, not fit from among the standees at the 
of all students countywide. 	school be opened, paved and a 	

tixiiatid (kIt annual ptoiuui 	with bus over- for everday use, are kept for back of the meeting room. 
emergencies. 	 Although Board Chairmt; Parents, insisting their bridge built across a drainage 	

It was 
costs of transporting all crowding must be solved. He 	

Disgruntled parents, who Davie Sims conducted I I I- children's 	 for auto traffic. said the 10 currently used buses children's lives are endangered 	 students would be $2 million, 
to 	transport exceptional appeared to fully understand meeting In good humor to this walking along heavily traveled 	The resolutions also request a $800,000 more 

than currently children, handicapped whether 
left the meeting, were still "inunature and uncall d for" Branch Roads, Jammed the school hours on the two high. acquiring 	new 	buses, 	

the board's position when they point, he called that statement 
Palm Springs and Howell reduction in speed limits during spent, in addition to the costs 

of special programs must 
physically or mentally, 

be 
to 

dissatisfied with the action, and thrtatened to J
e
iut off 

school board meeting at the ways and that "waist high" Culpepper's motion passed continued 
	 Many said they had been public participation. "We have . county commission's cour- weeds be cut along the Palm after board member Jean 	 promised safety measures In to meet in the public, but we do thouse chambers Wednesday Springs Road shoulders. The Bryant noted that the advisory 	Layer said the school system the past and nothing was done, not have to let the public par. night. 	 board asked that the county committee reports could be last year bused 1,600 "cour- 	The parents distributed their ticipate," Sims said. 
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BUGS BUNNY by Heimdahl & Stoffel 
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7 
— 	 Seminole County plagued does not increase as the school 

-- 
- 	 [ 	with too many students for the year goes on, rather it declines 

V 	past several years has a new drastically as young people quit 
problem—too few youngsters In school. 
two of the county's southend 	The problem is a financial -- - 	 - 

- 	i.nzh schools. 	 one. The school system 

School Supt. W. P Layer told projects 	enrollment and 

the School Board Wednesday budgets accordingly for state 
_-.. 	 night that Oviedo High School funding at the rate of $740 per 

with 177 fewer students than student, hiring personnel In line 
anticipated and Lake Brantley with the estimate. 

with 149 less students than 	When less students enroll 

projected, are In trouble, 	than anticipated the high school 
budgets are thrown out of 

Lake Howell is just not kilter, meaning that state 
growing, Layer said, noting money is lost. 
that that Forest City school was 	Layer added that the 
expected to have 2,155 students enrollment at Lake Howell High 

_- 	
- 	 and 2,006 are enrolled white School, currently operating 

Oviedo was expecting 1,200 and afternoons at the Oviedo High 
•., 

 
AR lt)). 	 School plant, is 833, far below 

_ 	 Layem warned that unlike the anticipation. Hopefully a 
elementary and middle schools, mistake was made in the 
high school student enrollment count, Layer said. 

Bundy Trial Off 
Pending Appeal PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Verm..r 
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HEY! WHATS T}4') 
1'H' IDEA 

O'TURNIN' 7 

 by Dick Cavolli 

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) —Flames erupted in 
the bowels of the luxury liner Cunard Am-
bassador today, forcing most of the 290 
crewmen aboard to set adrift In life boats in tt. h G I f i Mexico, where they were picked up 
by rescue ships. 

But the engine room fire raged out of con• 
trol, and officials said there was a threat of an 
ex plosion  if ha fl1 	1 ivi.' rhi.'a ted di esel fuel. 

Fifty fire fighters and the ship's captain 
Robert I toward remained aboard. 

There were no immediate reports of in-
juries. The 480-foot liner was carrying no 
passengers at the time of the fire. 

The rescue ship plucked the other 240 
crewmen out of their rafts and boats bobbing 
in gentle swells alongside the crippled vessel. 
Clouds of thick, black smoke shrouded the 
scene, about 39 miles southwest of Key West. 

"The fire's in the engine room and it's 
serious." said Coast Guard Lt. George John-
son in Miami. ''They tried to put it out 
themselves and couldn't." 

The naval ship Tallulah, with only a small 
crew reached the burning vessel shortly after 
the men abandoned ship. It was unable to get 
too close to the liner because it was carrying 
aviation gasoline. 

"There are no reports of panic. Things seem 
to be going orderly, as orderly as something 
like that can," Johnson said. He remained in 
radio contact with the ship and with Coast 
Guard planes dispatched to the site. 

The nearest ship capable of helping to fight 
the flames was about three hours away when 
the first distress call came from the Am-
bassador at 7:15 am. EDT, Johnson said. 

That was a 41-foot Coast Guard rescue ship 
with pumpers, dispatched immediately from 
Key West. "They've found a hatch five feet 
above the water line and instead of pumping 
w ' aover the top, we'll pump through the 
hatch right into the engine room," a Coast 
Guard spokesman said. 

The liner, owned by Cunard Lines Ltd., 
reportedly was leased to Bahamas Cruise 
Lines, whose officials in Miami were holding 
an emergency meeting. Most of the ship's 
crew are British. 

The 210-foot Coast Guard cutter Diligence in 
Key West would not reach the burning liner 
until 11 a.m., Johnson said. The 565-foot cargo 
steamship California was about seven miles 
away. 

The luxury liner, built in 1972, had left 
Miami at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and was en-
route to New Orleans to pick up cruise 
passengers, a spokesman said. The ship can 
hold a maximum of 600 passengers. 

The Ambassador had discharged a load of 
passengers Wednesday, following a a cruise to 
Nassau, Bahamas. 
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- . 	- 	 Monday's scheduled trial # " 	•::i'. 	 ''r 	 date for Altamonte Springs 
Public Works Director Don 

Councilmen II.A. Scott, June Lormann, I)on Schreiner (on floor) chop budget 	 Bundy on charges he violated 
the state election laws and 
conspired to commit perjury 
has been canceled as legal 
maneuvering increases in the Longwood  Defea ts 	 _ case. 

Assistant State Atty. asude 
Van Hook today said he will 	 ro 

F 
appeal a ruling by Seminole Casselberry May 	 circuit Judge Voile Williams 
suppressing testimony to the 	

- 

 

state attorney's office by Bundy 
ft - 4 d and other witnesses. 	gwt_~3~ A Remain'Tax Free' ropose Tax Hike  

	

While the appeal and 	tULlE WILLIAMS 
Williams' suppression do not 
deal with the renewed and several weeks ago, and The 1974-75 budget as it now meetings Wednesday night and 

stands for the city of tonight bring the budget closer 	LONGWOOD— Plans to raise substantial water rate hike was street department; $198,800 ministration (including city corrected charges Bundy was Williams took the occasion to 

Casselberry can be balanced to a balanced slate. A tentative property taxes 63 per cent to six certain, 	 police department; $52,132 fire attorney and accountant fees, due' to face Monday, the trial blast State Atty. Abbott 
with out setting a tax millage, budget Is scheduled for adop- IIUtIS and to increase water 	Council Wednesday night department; $9,700 city clerk's insurances, social security and will be delayed until the matter Herring's handling of the 
according to Councilman Edith tion by Sept. 16 and presen- rates were thrown out the settled on a four mill tax levy office; $19,160 water and sewer retirement.) 	 is settled, Van Hook said, 	case— comparing his tactics to 
Duerr. 	 t.ation to citizens at a public window by city councilmen for the new year. 	 clerk's office; 115,707 municipal 	Pay raises for city employes 	The delay was fortunate for those of the Russian secret 

	

"We originally estlmatej that hearing on Sept. 23. By state Wednesday night, after a four 	The expense side of the court; $9,600 building in- were held to 10 per cent across the state because Circuit Judge police. 
we would be transferring law, city budgets mmt be and one-half hour budget budget sets $120,091.68 for the spections; $10,630 parks and the board. Council budgeted no A. J. Hosemann Jr., now 	This week, Wiffiams issued a 
money to utilities from general adopted by October 1. 	 workshop session, 	 water department; $10,200, grounds; $13,901 bookkeeping increase in monthly pay for handling the case, this week final order before transferring 

sewer department; $102,112.50 department and $165,000 ad- themselves. 	 said he weuld throw out the new the case to Hosemann for actual funds, but elimating the utility 	Finalization of the general 	
The council majority— Don 	 charges if a key witness is not trial — renewing his severe A transfer appears to eliminate Fund budget is expected to 

tax millage," Mrs. Duerr said, come at tonight's sesSIon, Schreiner, June Lormann and 	 produced by the state for criticism of Herring. 

Eleventh hour 	budget according to Mrs. Duerr. 	H. A. Scott - at midnight 	 questioning 	by 	defense 	Repeating his earlier blast 

"Wc originally planned to completed attorney Newman Brock. 	against Herring for allowing 
The witness, John McGrath, chief 	investigator 	Jack allot $200,000 to utilities," Mrs. department money requests 

	

and settled on a budget calling 	 allegedly gave Bundy $400 to be Fulenwider, a non-lawyer, to CLOUDY Duerr said, "but since utilities 
for an inrrea%e in property In' distributed equally between subpoena and interrogate provide revenue, rates CUO DC 
of .32 mill (32 cents per $1,000 ApprovecJ By Authority 

	 Altamonte City Councilman witnesses in the absence of a 

transfered to the general fund 	 By S r. A ('ol)F: 	deadline for submission of biL 	lile Authority adopted the 	however. McGrath has frightening." 

raised in that department for its 
property evaluation with no Dan 	Drfman, and then- lawyerWiuiamscalls Herring's operation." The $200,000 can be hike In water rates. 	 councilman Donald Myers. 	procedure "shocking, indeed 

- 	' 	 Weather I)etalls Page 8A 	budget, elinunating a need for a 	Councilmen B. H. Ferrell and 	herald Staff Writer 	is Oct. 3. 	 Master Plan for the airport as remained in Tulsa, Okla., In 	Comparing the questioning, property tax, she said. 	B. L Helms and Mayor Eugene 	 Also, the board members requested by the Federal recent weeks, and Brock has and the granting and later - 	 The initial $1,780,737 budget 

	

Jaques were absent. Helms 	There was no discussion of moved 	to 	continue Aviation Agency, prior to the been unable to question him as revocation of immunity to Index 	proposed by City Manager has miNsed the past three the proposed Seminole County correspondence with both the final approval of a 11.6 millIon the law requires. 	 Bundy by Fulenwider to the Harry Hug provided 
for an council meetings and Jaques Jail on Sanford Airport grounds county and the City of Sanford grant for the project. 	 The perjury and conspiracy "Star Chamber," Williams eight per cent across-the-board 

has been boycotting the at the Sanford Airport concerning the widening of 	Airport Administrator JS. charges against Bundy stem says "such shock and fright Is Around The Clock ......... 4A 	pay hike for all city employees. 	
Authority meeting Thursday 	 "Red" 

Boulevard into a four. "1ed" Cleveland said the from the state's contention elevated to sheer horror..." Bridge ...................4B 	Even though $320,000 has meetings for two months since 
Calendar ................7A 	already been sliced from the council began the procedures to morning. County Commissioner lane highway. The latest initial improvements of the Myers and Dorfman violated 	The judge goes to pains to 

Sid Vihien Jr., who requested response 	from 	the runways and lighting system election laws by accepting the say he is not criticizing Comics ...................411 	initial figure, Mrs. Doerr said reduce his $10,000 annual an opportunity to discuss the municipalities stated such an could begin as early as Nov. 1 	money from McGrath through Fulenwider "for these errors 

	

9 	Crossword Puzzle .........313 that "It now seems that we can salary to $2,400. 	 issue, was not present. 	improved access road Is In the 	 Bundy. 	 of judgement. I know him to be Dear Abby ...............8B still balance the budget and 	 plans, but the plans call for an 	Leases of buildings on the 	Bundy and Myers have ad- a man of complete loyalty to his Dr. Crane ------------5A 	leave in the pay increase." 	Earlier this week council 	The Authority did discuss the extension of Lake Mary airport tract were approved for 	mitted to the state attorney's employer and one who would Dr. Lamb ...............8A 	Specifics concerning utility 	appeared ready to boost county's crime lab project, also Boulevard, rather than (in- Starline Enterprises, Inc., 	office they falsely said all $400 follow any directives issued Horoscope ................8A rate Increases and revenue' property taxes from the current to be located on airport proving Airport Boulevard. No Standard Law Enforcement was given to Myers when first him by his immediate sunerior 

	

IA 	that 	k 	 .4Ii ha 	'a 	in_ 	a.. 	_&... 	ti_ 	at.. 	 . 	 ... - 	 -. 	 . - .. 	. 	 - 	-. 	. - 

JUST 	IT'LL BE I'D LIKE 	THEY'RE Nor WHY 	 IT'S TOO VAMPIRES. - 	 - 'tO(JAE? 	 THINK READY 	TO! 	REPAIRING NOT2. 	 HOT! 

	

IYOUIZFE 	 THIS IS 	OF THE SOON, WHAT 'S ANY TODAY' 
MR.LODGE! ENERGY SIR.... TAKING SC 
HAVEN'T 	ING I COOL 
GOT MY AIR 
CONDITONER 

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	 _____ 	 •1 T14AT5 HER. 7 AN HERE$ • 	 ff7 PIKE& 	Ac':... 7 MORE F1H! 	
• I 	 0 ALL RIcHr,.. \ HER PARTNER. \ 	PIKE &6 	5tJRf.,,IF 	'if BLAZE5. REMEMBER ( ANt) WE'RE 	*'..'- 

 FERN FOYLE... I ARTHUR PIKf.. I 	BIT FISHY, WHAT?.- YOU'LL PARPN 21 THAT FRIENPLY 	OUT 100000 -LiA"DEVON 	KNOWN TO YOt' I 	YOU'LL PARPOIJ MY U5 FOR NOT 	EPJCiLgf,HMAJ w& \ ciIipç, 	 EEK & MEEK :'EWERRYA,5AWEFZNON 	5MALL JOKE, 	LAUGHING' 	NET ON Dff'OE r .  	

by Howl. Schneider 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thavu  

	

ODDLY 	 SHORT RIPS 
by Frank Hill 

I'M STARTIN& AN 	AN YCENTIVE PLAN..... 	 _LL GET Z THINK Z814 	 INCEN71VE PLAN 	 YOU MEM I 	 EVEW JOKE I VaV 
EXTRA MONEY POR 
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IN BRIEF 

Boycott Against Busing Sale 5.58 

By SHIRLEY CHRISTIAN 
Associated Press Writer 

ready sugar bowl: short-term 
bank despcits of no more than 

said that Saudi Arabia had de. 
cided to purchase 

Saudi financial official said the more than they need. The World Some 	pieces 	can 	be 	put  
The petroleum 	exporting 90 days. 

several bli. 
lion dollars of a special bond 

figure would be less than Simon 
wanted, 

Bank calculated that the sur- together. Among them: 
ountries are doling out money 
s carefully as they did oil dur- But some money is going to issue by the U.S. Treasury, 

In addition to the special bond 

plus would grow to more than a 
trillion dollars by 19&. That's 

-An offer from Kuwait to 
pay almost $0 million for the 

ng the embargo, but there are P the less developed nations Treasury Secretary William deal, Treasury officials say that almost 10 times the amount the St. Martin's Property Corp., a 
iigrs the United States won't and to purchase arms. Small E. Simon visited the Mideast oil jred"inu countries have United States has invested British real estate group. Ku. 
!et cut off this tin amounts are being snentonreal this c.immnr . . 	. 	. 	 - Reg. 6.98. TextUrized 

Polyester solid twill sport 
shirts have lwj point 
coIla, tapered waists, 
short sleeves S,M,L,XL 

Sale 12 
Reg, $15. Patterned 
dress slacks of 
double knit Polyester 
have wide belt loops, 
Western Pockets and 
flared legs. Blue, 
brown, green, witip 
grey, Sizes 32-42. 

0 	Pit; to convince uuui 	zx oi between 14 	*'". 	 UIUUUUJ uYTs$u per cent Ot 1 BOSTON i AP - Thousands of white parents have 	The oil exporting nations estate and business in. Saudla Arabia and Kuwait to billion and $5 billion worth of 	Where Is oil money going? 	the conipsny. 	 : 	•'t 
vowed to keep their children home today on the Iirst day 	made billions of dollars from 'estments. 	 buy a largc quantity of the spe- c'tie T'arv 	, 	 . 	 -An half-Interest by the Ku. 3 	" 	

'1 
of court-ordered busing to integrate Boston public 	the four-fold increase in Petro. 	The United States goern, cLal treasury bonds, He pro- ment securities sold to reign 	 ttttL"j•S and others wait Investment Co. in a $i  
school.' School officials urged calm n'1 police salu they 	leum prices and, in most cases inent 'v'd Ari 	 ,, 	ped that Saudi Arobf a buy countries this year 	 in tliø financial conuuunh. are 	 '' 	 t. I c'm 	 F' 	r g 	"t P. 
11ave the manpower for an Incidents. High absenteeism 	(heir economies can absorb but men have been seekingha 	"well in excess of $5 billion" 	 FejutWnt to talk for attribution. mrcial complex. 	 .' 	 V z 

iii2tit 	t, 
as expected and some parents predict a twoweek 	a fraction of the earnings. Most of the oil mone 	

e 	 By the end of this year, the 10 They say they are afraid that 	-The purchase by the Ku- 	 XX 	Ii boycott to force dropping of the busing plan. A total of 	are holding on to surplus reve- there was an indication 
weekend, 	The exact amount and terms members of the Organization of pending deals could fall through wait Investment Co. of Kiawah 	 '' 	 I 18,200 studentc at all grades were to be bused under the 	nues, putting it in a safe and tial success' financial 
n 	par- of the Saudi Arabian purchase Petroleum Exporting Countries and possible 'iture tran- Island off the South Carolina 	 )' ' 	 " federal order to the nation's oldest public school system 	

. 	 c a sources have not been decided on, but a are expected to have $60 billion sactions might be Jeopardized. coast for $17.4 million. 	 " 	 " which is one-third black and two-thirds white. 	
1•11 lT 	' 

Smoking And Pesticides 	
6 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. I APp - Clgarette smoke may ._?, 	 t-11 	1976 H be a major sour(e ef human exposure to pesticides, a 	 IF 	 .4 	 o 	e u s 
% 	 10 vrnin Dorough told an American Chem,,:1 Society 	 4W- 	 - - 

meeting that smokers and nonsmokers who breathe In the
smoke can be harmed by pesticides used in tobacco pro 

IP 

St art Fund D Pardon Application  

	

Intended 	 rive 
16 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ala- incumbent President. 	was raised before lids year, 71 

	

WASHINGTON I AP) - The lawyer for two convicted 	 barna Gov. George C. Wallace 	Next to Wallace, the best-fi- because Bentsen has raised 

	

Watergate figures has indicated they will take advantage 	 has raised and spent more than nanced presidential hopeful is only $8,600 since Jun. 1. Pf President Ford's newly clarified offer to ccnsider 

	

Firden requ,-st.-. individually. Daniel E, Schultz, the 	 for a possible run for the White year and has $198,000 in cash McCarthy's is the most heavily 

'' 	$1 million this year to gear up Bentsen, who spent $g,000 this 	Of all the committees, 

Hatise in 1976, his finance re- leftover. Almost all that money dependent on a single onor. 

lawyer for Bernard L. Barker'and Eugenio Martinez, said 

ports show. 
"we interd to submit an application." 

lists of names and addresses of Not So Small " 

'W 	All but $40,000 of Wallace's 
donations have come In small 	 • 

' 	gfflsof under $100, the repo Small Auto Prices 	 / 
Y 	 ,. 	

Wallace is spending the mon-J4r 	
ey as fast as it comes in to work 

, 
up valuable, computerwritten 

4T 	
. 	 ... 	 . 

. 
	 persons who will support hlm, 	 Sae 

I 	 I 	 fl 	 i 	
The pace of Wallace's early 	DETROIT (AP) - The average of 1300 in options, 	 Reg 7.98. Men's short sleeve 

- 	

. 	 . 

 

bird efforts is picking up. It took American-made 13,000 car Is boosting the cost of the car to ., 	polyester knit shirts in a wide 
L 	. 	

him 12 months to raise i apparently going the way of the about 13,100, excluding man- 	 assortment of patterns and million last year to pay off irn FordModcIT,arel1cof thet datory charges such as taxes ç 	stripes. Blue, brown, green. wine, 

	

John Merriman 	Steven Ford 	 '..., 	 '. ' 	

. 	 campaign debts and begin pre- in the United States auto in- and delivery costs. 	 sizes S,M,L,XL. 

	

-. 	 limlnary work for a possible dustry. 	 Last fall, when 1974-model . 	

G1AR, N.C. (AP) 	
TREMONTON, Utah 	

" new nm next time. This year, it 	American Motors brought the cars were introduced, a brand. ae10.40  

	

- Jo Merrlman, 50, a 	(AP) - Steven Ford, 18, 	 ' 

	 took him only 9 months tora 	U.S.-produced 	$3,000 new Gremlin could be driven 	
Rig. $13. JCnn.y 

	

editor 

veteran television and 	
son of President Gerald 	

' 	slightly more than $1 munon automolale closer to extinction home foraboutU,300 The Vega 	 lexturtd polyester 

	

radio writer and news 	
Fort has been learning 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

a 	Wallace's latest report, uv. on Wednesday by announcing began the model year at $2,237.
won dress slacks with 

of the 	S Evening 	
Utah history from hor. 	 ' 	

ering the period up to Aug 31, that the tentative base price for The basic Pinto was U, 021 in 	 wide belt loops western 

rT 

	

CBS 

News, was killed In a plane 	
seback a 	week visit 	 - 	 ' 	

shows that he has spent $1.2 the 1975 model of its smallest May 1974. 	 pockets, flared legs, and 

	

crash Wed n e s day. 	
at the ranch of Mr. and 	 L 	 . 	

. 	 rWon this year, slightly more car, the Gremlin, Is $800. 	Price increases during the 	 'Shirt Hugger waistband 

	

Merriman started with 	
Mr James Brown, Long. 	 3 	" 	 '' 	 than he raised ' 	 AMC 	irman Roy D. Chap- 1974 model year boosted the 	 for extra neatness. 

	

nights earned him an

In 1942 as a page. His 	jj friends of 	Ford 	

' 	 duced his cash reserve to about in said final prices on the co 	price of the average American 	 Stretch for comfort and 

c

Emmy in 1972. 	 Steven went on a hor.

overage of the Apollo 	
family.

THAT'S A LOT 	There's no way this fair isn't going to open and entertain  . 	S141,. 	 pany's 1975 models would be auto by 	W. 	' 	 easy care, too. Blue, seback rick in western Box 	 residents of Wisconsin as circus wagon driver Dick arrow of 	Other embryonic presidential announced when they go on sale 	
For the new model year, GM 	 brown, green, wine. campaign committees areNov. 	

raised car prices an average ; 	
grey, 

Elder County with Sheriff 	 Zcaring, La. leads the 40.borse hitch at the Wisconsin State Fair. 
. functionlna on behalf of other 	The Chrysler Corp., which 1416 

	r 	I. But the " 

Ruth Patio ck 	Warren Hyde, who told of 	OF HORSEPOWER    These fairs usuaUy are of a week's thiratloo permitting residents 
. 	

s. wi- 
also anJ'rnuncecl tentative 1775 Vega 

climbed 12 per cent or 

	

PHIlADELpHIA (AP) 	the area's history, as he did 	 from all parts of the state to view the variety of 
zPdbtt, and ter F. Mondale of Minnesota, sticker prices on 	

1295. Ford Motor Co. maid its ' 

	

- Ruth Pet1o, 64, noted 	during a similar ride wAth. 	 ( 	. 	 entertacrs. 	
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, said its lowest-priced product, 	

prices are expected to rise 

	

for her collages of tissue 	Un.Vice President amid 	 - 	
former Sen. Eugene 	compact Plymouth Duster, Wiu 

about 8 per cent, or an average
of ten depicted cities 	Steven plans; to work on a 	" 

and 	newsprint, died 	Mrs. Ford and the Bro s 	

McCarthy of Minnesota and carry 1975-model base price 
of of $418. Ford Is expected to re- around the world. 	 ranch for a year before

Tuesday. Her collages 111 June.

Dru 
	

B11*tz former North Carolina Gov. $3,246. 	
lease specific figures today. 	 $ Terry Sanford. 	 General Motors, Chevrolet  
Chrysler increases average 

enrolling in college, 	

month-old commi ttee set up by 	, 	.' 	 or said Wednesday, AMC, with a ;. 

latest entry is a two- 
3400, or 8.8 per cent, the firm Be tty Ford  probably at Utah State 	

Henry M. Jackson, [) CO. 's pinto expected to 	
hea
logo

vy emphasis on smaller, 

a 	
University in Logan, where 	

• 	
wash which reported raising about the same, 	 , - 

	

KENSINGTON, Md. 	
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brother, Jack, is a r)nC  r i 	 ri 	i I 	 " (AP) - First i.., 

 
senior 	year.  

20% off knit panttona. 	 -- - 

L i 

Sale $4  
Rig. $5. Turtleneck shell with back 

 zipper °olyester knit in white, navy, 	. 

red, more; sizes S.M,L. 
Mock turtleneck shell in polyester 

 knit; reg. 4 50, Sale 3.60 	 ,f 

Sale $4  
Rig. $5. Print T-shirt with hahy thii 	, 
sleeves, Polyester/cotton knit with  
assorted prints on white, ecru, or  
Pastels. Sizes S,M.L. 
Baby doll sleeve T-shirt in solid  Color', req 4 50, Sale 3.60  

Sale 6.40  Reg. $8. Back-embroidered yoke is 
 the feature of a knit top with long 

 'S leever,. crew 	POlyeSter, cotton 
in assorted colors- S,M.L. 

Sale 4.80 
Reg. $6. Short sleeve overtop with 
placket neckline. Polyester knit in 

 assorted colors; sizes M.L,XL.  
Front zip style with short sleeves, 	

".. 	 -. reg, 550. Sale 4.40 
 Sale $4  

Reg. $5. Long sleeved turtleneck ,th 
NO zip. Polyester knit in navy, black 

 white, red, more; sizes S.M.L 	 - \\-----j/ Sale prices effective thru Saturday, 

 
September 141h. Uk. It? Charge It. Use 
your JCPenney charge account. Check 
our everyday low prices on hard-lo-find 
sizes in the JCPenney catalog. 

/ I 	 I 

/ 

Sale 1OAO 	Sale 4.78 
Rig. $13. Men's Qiana' 	Rig. 5.98. Men's classic 
nylon knit print sportshhj to 	polyester knit sport shirt 
match slacks. Check the 4" 	has long point Collar, 
long point collar. All easy- 	button placket. White, 
care. Sizes S,M,L,XL. 	 navy, beige; S.M,L,XL. 

Sale 18A0 	Sale 16 
Rig. $23, .'Penney double 	Rig. $20. Men's boldly 
knit dreis slacks are a luxury 	patterned double knit \ 	blend of Qiana' nylon/polyester, polyester dress slacks ,\ and feature wic!e belt loops, 	with flared legs, wide belt 
flared bottoms, 'Shirt Hugger' 	loops. Blue, wine, brown; 
waistband. 32-42 	 waist 32-42.  

-. 	 ,,, , 	 yviivv ira, issuea in. Ford 	 I 	i i i i 	more than $100,000 so far, 	,AULO IflUU3UJ sources 58 
creases avera  t the cost to the consurner on ging $300, or 7,7 : 
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e: Carroll O'Connor 	
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funls1ng efforts of his own now exceed $3,000 In almost are going on 	better-ae 	 . 
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Jesus Christ Ot,aY 
Saints (Mormon) here and 	

Can It be the same without 	largest single drug bust ever coordinated raids, officials expected 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - The Ities arresting 25 more in atlon, during which only an tin- presidential committee on ice every case because of addons autos, and despite a slowdown 	, 00,000 tablets were 
 

	

Mrs. Ford 

as a uw 	

the Famfly"? 	 agents was accompanied by an multi-milhon-dollar market in Angeles 

Archie Bgreat experience for nw.,, unker In "All in 	conducted 	federal narcoties said they had crippled the found In the course of a I 	all but sewed up the 1976 GOP 	For example,Ford says 	compacts and subcompacts  

last month after Gerald R. Ford for popular options like radios. in the small car sales spurt, 

	

was escorted 	
Norman Lear, executive 	elaborate publicity effort that illicit "pep pills." 	

•" I 	- 

by 	church members 	
producer, said Wednesday 	an have been moving steadily. 

	

through the massive white 	 risked tipping off scores of per- 	In response to questions later, that if Carroll O'Connor 	sons targeted for arrest, 	however, the drug agency said 	 p-.. 

	

building for a 90-.Minute 	
does not report for work on 	But Drug Enforcement Ad- that at least 16 of those had 	
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tour on Wednesday.
Thursday he wilJ be wrn 	ministration officials said that actually been indicted and 	 .-. 
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out of the popular CR,5 	despite one news leak, appar- arrested In late July and over 	
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then closed to the pubUc. 
dedicated in November and 	 Exhaust Fumes Comedy mj 	 ently nobody escaped because the Labor Day weekend, 	

'*r 	 , 	

1 
The 	first lady, an 	O'Connor refuses to cross 	of the Publicity, although sev- 

Episcopahan, signed the a picket line of sulking 	eral persons still we being 	Agents moved earher against 
 electricians at CBS.  

	

guest book as "Betty B 	of the show has te1
ng 	sought. And they said the oper- those Mviduals; because of 	 7 --- 

ation was so successful 	y concern that they had been 	

1' 	 / 

Affect Drivers 

	

Ford, The White House, 	
suspended since Aug 21 	probably will try the Madison tipped off, an agency spokes. 	

CHICAGO (AP) - Carbon Rumzno and Sarlanis report- 	
' 	 'I  

Washington, D C' 	
Lear said an alternate 	Avenue approach again 	man explainei 	

- 	 monoxide from automobile ex- ed that all of their subject, had 

w L 	IT 	 scnpt without AJ..Jije is th 	As of late Wednesday, the 	Also, the lO million pills 	
hausts maythcrease uhe po 	slower reaction times while 

 

ICft ue, anair,a 	
rehearsal und will be taped 	agency saidit had 

taken nearly agency plans to produce in 	 . 	 , 	
bility of traffic accidents, ac- breathing the carbon monoxide 

 

	

TOKYO (AP) - Prime 	Friday night 11 O'Connor 	100 persons into custody in this court as evidence were 	 '. ' 	 . . - 

	

cording to two st'mdles reported mixture and had greater diffi- 
 

	

Minister Kakuel Tanaka 	does not appear 	 country, with Mexican author prior to the overnight oper- 	 by the National Safety Council culty adjusting their speed 	 -_ 

left today for a two 	 O'Connor's current 	 ' 	. 	

. 	The experimental studies Six of the subjects, who were 
swing tWoug 

the United 
absence is unrelated to an 	Air Kills 

' 	 published in the undil's re- nonsmokers, made fewer steer-  

	

States and three other 	earlier walkout over a  	 . 	search magazine, 	journal ng corrections, possibly jn- 	 . 	 ... 

	

countries In the Western 	contract dIste, 	I , 	f Safety ltearch, found that dicating greater impact of the
cultural ties. 
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Hemisphere to promote 	that time O'Connor mnisseci 	
- 	 drivers subjected to levels of carbon monoxide on them, the 	
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cicser economic and 	t
July 30. 
wo shows and turned Cause Unknown 	 - - 	

- 	 carbon monoxide typical in researchers said 	 -. 	 - '- 	 - 
autos suffered losses in alert- The seventh subject, a ciga. 
new and dwPness Of vision. rette smoker, made More steer. 

CHARLOVrE, N.C.(AP) - about two miles south ofthe 	 4 
- '-. 	 '-- 	 Dr. Nicholas Rummo of the mg corrections, leading the re- 

- 	 The Eastern Airlines jetliner Charlotte's Douglas Municipal 	
Environmental Protection searchers to conclude that he 

- 	
. 	

0131 wyatoms 
had cleared its aporoach and Airport, but no definite cvi- 	. 	 f 	.=- -r 	. 	Agency, Chapel 11111, N. C., and may have been less affected by 
passengers settled back for an dence that poor visibility 	n- 	,. 	 ..,./ 	 Kirlako Sarlani., of the Social higher 

carbon monoxide levels. ' 

	

A 	 apparently normal landing pered the pilot's approach 	
Security Administration, Bald. In another study, Santo Sal- 	 ave 	gal 

Then, seconds away from the 	Federal authorities hoped 	
more, Md., conducted a driver vatore, a Brown University 	

Re 699 al Sale 499 gal Interior semi-gloss latex enamel. 

expecled safe landing, the craft ft officer, James M Daniels 	
reaction time study with seen p)chologist, found six young 	, 	No yeIIoing great for trim kitchens baths Chip and stain resistant 

m)Wnly plunged Into a Jr, who also sun ied ould 	 - 	- 	 volunteers of ages 19 to V 	adult subjects - all nonsm 	
Easy soap-and-water clean-up White Only 

-- 	 uirnlield, killing 69 persons 	shed some light on the crash. 	
The subjects operated a driv. kers 

- experIencJ narrowed 
- 	
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_______ 	
The D0 disintegrated and 	Ed Slattery, a spokesman for 	f " 	ing simulator for two hours, fields of vlson while brea thing 

- 	- 	 . - 	
. 	 burst into flames as it bounced the National Transportation 

	 during which they were cx- carbon monoxfck' at levels nor- 
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- 	 from the cornfield Into a wood. Safety Board, said the plane's 	 :. 	____ 	

posed to carbon monoxide 1ev. mal in cars. 
ed hillside. Thirteen persons flight data recorder and cockpit 	
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electric blankets. 
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Sale20,40 
Twin size, rig. $24 
Full size, rag. $27. Sate 22.95 
Machine washable 100 acrylic electric bIanet 
with easy-set single control Snap-fit bottom corners 

nylon binoing Fashion Colors or white 
Full with dual Control. reg S 35. Sale 29.75 
Queen with dual control. reg S 42. Sal. 35.70 
King Wth dual control reg S 54. Sale 45.90 
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'Blue' Words May Cost Cons Jobs 
Even 16'ng Herald JACK ANDERSON 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 30.3fl-2611 or 831.9993 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 Jaworskl*  W 	Pols ixoned To IndIct N TOM AIKENS, Editor 
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 

WASHINGTON — Special Watergate March if Jaworski had not counseled that a 	In a phone conversation with Rep. Dan 	—The President's lawyers came up with a 
Home Delivry: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, 114.; 	Prosecutor Leon Jr.worski would have sought an sitting President couldn't be legal,y Indicted, 	Kuykendall, R•Tenn,, for example, the former quote from Alexander HamI!on who, writing in 
Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	indictment agalr,st former President Nixon "in a 	The threat of indictment hung over the for- President mumbled: "We've got problems with The Federalist, declared: "Tnre are critical 

	

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	matter of weeks," according to sources familiar mer President like Damocles' sword. Sources that fellow  ... uh.,.uh..." 	 moments when a well-timed offer of pardon to 
with the plans, If President Ford hadn't In- who have had access to him in his seclusion at 	"Jaworaki?" suggested Kuykendall. 	the insurgents or rebels may restore the 
tervened with a pardon. 	 San Clemente describe him as "totally weary, 	"Yes," said Nixon. 	 tranquility of the commonwealth." Under the 

terribly depressed and completely despondent." 	Others have also reported that he seems to preamble to the Constitution, the lawyers noted, These sources say the special PFO5CUtOF 	
One source has been struck by the "stark have trouble with the special prosecutor's name, the President Is required to "Insure the domestic Nuclear We 	 'is%MrVW 	

intended to Indict Nixon solely for ObstrUctiOn 
of k'iciIntss" of Richard Nixon. He is "absolutely 	We have established that President Ford tranquility." Ford agreed that a pardon, In 

EPA 
N 	 Justice. Jaworskl believed he had "an Iron-clad alone within 

himself," the source explains. learned of Nixon's mental s-tate and Imminent Nixon's ease, would promote tranquility. " against the former President and would 
get an "almost certain conviction," our sourcesAll sources agree that he has complete Indictment. White House sources say the 	—Buchen and Becker also contended there 

control of hisfacuitles, although his conversation President feared the Indictment could cause his was no evidence Nixon had advance knowledge 

I 	
Just Keep Growing 	 sometimes wonders and his nerves seem frayed. predecessor a nervous breakdown, 	 e Watergate break-in. He was guilty merely would have 	heavily upon 	Nixon's psyche is "delicate," 	 Here are the other reasons, which finally of cover 	up In order to avoid political em- 

report 

case 
 Nixon's own tapes, which provide prima-fade 	report, that his loyal aide Ronald Ziegler and 	persuaded the President to move quickly to barrsiient in the middle of the 1971 

Every now and tht.?zi it becomes impossible for 	evidence that he participated in the Watergate attorney Herbert "Jack" Miller took President grant Nixon a "fuJi, free and absolute" Pardon: presidential campaign. What started out to be a 
a sane person to read the newspapers without 	cover-up. Jaworskl's deputy, James Neal, had Ford's representative, attorney Benton Becker, 	Ford's legal advisers, Philip Buchen and political move wound up as a criminal con. throwing up his hands in complete dismay. 	already arranged for Secret Service technicians aside before putting him together with Nixon at Benton Becker, determined that a pardon was spiracy. The lawyers quoted from Sir Walter 

It all seems like a bad dream. 	 to testify about the taping system. 	 San Clemente. They asked the Judicious Becker the President's prerogative and had nothing to Scott's famous line, "Oh, what a tangled web we 
Several small items cropped up in the news the 	Our sources describe Jaworskl as a man with to keep the meeting jj • 	

do with equal Justice, Lyndon Johnson granted weave when first we practice to deceive!" Ford 
other day that would leave any rational person 	a deep faith in the Judicial processes. They say 	 less than 200 pardons during his five years In the agreed that his predecessor hadn't started out to refused to comment on the meeting, 

he simply could not ignore the verdict of the except to say he found Nixon "alert" and White House, for example, while Harry Truman commit a crime but merely had become en. gasping for air and pondering the futility of it all, 	
House Judiciary Committee, which voted 	 issued about 200 pardons a year. People have tangled In one. been pardoned for crimes that kept others In 	

—The President and his advisers also took 
There was for instance the news that since the 	unanimously to Impeach Nixon for obstruction of 	The main cause of Nixon's anguish, according prison. Buchen and Becker advised Ford inception of the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks 	justice, nor the will of the Watergate grand Jury, to our sources, was the expectation that therefore, that the Nixon pardon would not 

affect Into account Nixon's 28 Years of political service, the United States has been adding four nuclear 	which voted 19 too t name him as an unlndkted Jaworskl would ask the grand jury to Indict him, the criminal cases against H.R. Haldeman, John - the last 24 under a national microscope. As one bombs r warheads to its stockpile while Russia 	co-conspirator. 	
The distraught Nixon even developed a strange Ehrl1clnn, John Mitchell and the other alleged aide mused, "This Is a terrible way to go after 

has been adding one a 	 The grand Jury would have Indicted him last Inability to repeat Jaworskl's name. 	 conspirators. 	 such long service." 
Well, the argument goes on both sides, we've 

DON OAKLEY defense requires that we have sufficient strength to 	RAY CROMLEY  
got tomaintainparitywith the enemy; the national 	 — - 

defend ourselves against the threat of international  
communism or, as the case may be, capitalism. 

But that stockpile that is constantly expanded 	Facts Hard 
is already at the point where: 	 Anonymity 
every Soviet city of over 100,000 population with 36 

— The United States has a capacity of hitting  

bombs while the Soviets can hit every American To Come By
i—i.. High Price city of that size with 11 bombs.  

in- 
dividual targets but the Soviet Union has bigger Of Success bombs with two times as much raw megatonnage.  
The destructive capacity of each country is about 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - Until we get our 

ation.
___ 

— The United States can destroy more 	()n Economy 	
. 	

hard to achieve prominence In their fields, are 

Here is a truly disturbing commentary on the equal. 	 cure   
times we live In. 

And to make an absurd situation even worse 	Unless we up the production of steel, coal, gas, 	 ___ 	_____ 
Top business executives, who have worked aluminum, oil, food and a tistlufl of other both sides are stockpiling so many nuclear 	cr1Ucslly short basic materials, plus Improve 	 ___ weapons that those outside the country are now 	iniustjia1 efficiency, we are going to continue In-  

____ 	 now being urged to work equally hard to achieve 
vulnerable to attack by terrorist group and could 	definitely to suffer from runaway prices and obscurity and become J143t another face in the 

	

crowd. 	Idea is to help prevent would-be be held liostagé if revolts caused changes of 	rising unemployment.  ___ 	
- 	 - either political terrorists or governments in the host countries. 	 It goes without saying that we cannot attack 	—' 	 . 

- 	 ransom-seeking crimlnalsT. from zeroing In on 

	

These aren't the arguments of some wooly- 	Inefficiency - unless we know their causes  them as prime targets. 

	

headed pinko professor. They come from Adm. 	accurately. This seems beyond our capacity. 	. ' 	 "It all boils down to us never doing the same 

	

Gene R. LaRocque, U.S. Navy Ret. who now heads 	Take recent testimony before Congress by two 	 thing once, or reversing what comes naturally 
the Center for Defense Information, 	 leading economic spokesmen. One was William , 	 ' 	 —, 	Like eating in a favorite restaurant, or being 

expected regularly at the club at a certain time, 

	

Adm. LaRocque told the Senate Atomic 	representative of the Ford administration. The 
R. Simon, secretary of the Treasury and 	- - 	

or taking the same route home after work," 

	

Energy subcommittee the other day that U.S. 	other was J.W. Abel, president of the United 	 -_______ observed one business Leader at an executive 

	

nuclear warheads and bombs stored in such 	Steelworkers of America and chairman of the protection seminar In New York. 

	

countries as Greece, Turkey and South Korea are 	Economic Policy Committee of the AFL.CIO, an 

L) 4 
___ 	

Such seminars are being conducted in major "hI 

	

protected by concrete igloos and guarded by 	n highly Influential In the Congress. 
U.S. cities by Burns International Investigation Abel, In short, said industrial profits have been 	
Bureau, whose director, M. Fred Rayne, has "relatively few men." 	 going up exorbitantly. "corporate after-tax 

- tack could easily capture our nuclear weapons and 

	

"A well-planned, well-executed terrorist at- 	profits jumped 2e per cent in the second quarter 	 testified on anti-kidnap techniques and urban 
of this year .,, after a 19 per cent increase in the 	 guerrilla tactics before the House Committee on 

Internal Security. 

	

a fast plane or helicopter could get them out of the 	quarter,(following) ,.. profit boosts of 20 	 ______ 
per cent In 1973, 25 per cent In 1972 and 17 per Corporate managers at seminars or at private 

	

cent
country just as easily." And if the host country 	in mi." ___________ ________ 	 briefings at company locations are provided with 

	

suddenly became an enemy instead of a friend "we 	Simon said that when the effect of Inflation Is  a 26-page manual covering some 200 dangerous 

	

couldn't get those weapons out and we might have 	eliminated and more realistic accounting  ap. 	 situations, Including actual kidnaping, and how 
to fight our way in to regain control." 	 plied, after-tax profits of industry actually 	 Rip Van Sam 	 to react to them. 

declined by 21 per cent, from $36.1 billion in 1965 	Some of the rules Include: 

	

It isn't had enough that we have two govern- 	tO.5bfluoninigi. He added that the effective  ments sitting on such a storehouse of destruction 	tax rate on true profits rose from about 43 	 StaYing out of the office, unless others are 
- 	 th 

	

but we now must face up to the possibility of a 	cent In 1965 to 59 per cent In IM. 	
ere.
Keeping vacation plans within the family, and 

	

bunch of nuts or fanatics coming into possession of 	"On  this basis," said simon, "after dividend Letter To The Ed"tor 
	 not even telling the friendly barber about the 

	

one or more of the most deadly weapons ever 	payments, the retained earnings available for 	 mountain retreat. conceived by man. 	 re-Investment, which were $19 billion In 1965 
were only $5 billion In 1973 ... Thus ... the sharp Editor 	 Alerting the family to watch for and report to Just to illustrate the insanity of it all consider: 

	

	
In interest In a weekly feature on the library's police any strangers the neighborhood - in rise in profits was an optical Illusion caused by Evening Herald Adm. LaRocque says that the overkill capacity 	In 	 newest acquisitions and a review or two, 	parked cars, afoot or slowly bicycling about. inflation. And this helps to explain why the Sanfa. 	 Libraries In surrounding areas have found, 	Personally writing for hotel reservations 

increased that the combined raw megatonnage of 	capacity Is in jeopardy." 	

ord, Fl of the Soviet Union and the United States has so 	ability of business to Increase Its productive 	
"Story Telling Hours," successful to introduce without mentioning company affWation and 

both nations  is equal to 1.2 million bombs of the 	Simon sees this lack of profit incentive as 	. The announcement of the new h 
Dear Sir: 	 parenth and children alike to fun, adventure, picking up tickets  at the airport when traveling, 

type that destroyed Hiroshima. 	 explaining why plant and equipment Spending 	 ours for our growth through books .... Or our Library could be and even then purposely arriving earlier or later 
Is there no one in a position of authority and 	since 1960 In the United States was only 15 per 

Sanford Public Library Is most welcome newsl a display center for our talented citizens' arts than expected. 
With Tuesday evening until 9 p.m. and and crafts. 

	

; 	responsibility in either country to stand up and 	cent of total output, whereas France Invested 18 	
With 

to 1 p.m. many more of us will be able 	 Shunning all publicity and eliminating name say 	 per cent, Germany 20 per cent and Japan 27 per to take advantage of our educational and 	Above all, I hope that enough 	of 	and picture from company advertising. cent And wtoss omestic investment 	 thatNov. 5, we have "Business leaders come to our briefings 'Enough. This is madness. 	 was 17 per cent for the U.S., 26 per cent for 	Perhaps this isa signal for expanded servI 	a straw vote to tell our County commissioners hoping they can learn all about personal safety In France, 25 per cent for Germany and 37 per cent to musical and educational tapes and recordings. that some educational dollars c,uJdbe well spent one easy lesson," says  Rayne. "It Comes as a Jolt for Japan. 	
Or to the loan of art masterpiece copies for our on expanding our library system with Orlando so to them when they realize they and their families Each man, Abel and Simon, had access to the homes and offices so old and young alike can our sutIns, and all of as, could get books by have to adjust to virtually a new lifestyle by BERRY 	 same data. But their "fact?' come out 180 apprec

iate tre 	era that have been confined to nail and many expanded servlce 	 figuratively looking over their shoulders en. 'S 	WORLD 	 degreesapart, a dreadfully Important dif. some faraway museum. 	 J.E.ElseleIn, dies.cly." ference. 
If Abel's facts and reasoning are right, 	Your expanding paper might find reader 	 A.P.R. 	Paranoia, anyone? we are to  crack down on Industry and Its profits, 

	

f 	
- 	 using these funds to bring us out of the economic 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) 	The state Department of year tags emerald green and made by inmates at Union mates appear on the back of and! agree that these employes - Your new orange-and-white Highway Safety and Motor Ve- white. They will be good for the Correctional Institute at Rai. some, 	 should not be subjected to this automobile license plate may hides said Wednesday that it period between July 1, 1977, and ford. 	 "Tax collectors point out that situation. be among the last made In will ask the state Cabinet next June 30, 1980. 	 a great majority of the person- 	•- - ..., ,, i.., Florida by convict labor if state week for authority to et bids 	The new 1475 tsg will t 	 •1- 	' 	' 	,, (tj. 	handling tag sales are 	
to take a tiüzezis money for a 

..,,,,a., au,cg u. i* £V officials have their way, 	from commecial rnanufac. lur !'!'CC yeir Sicicr will lie reetiuns 	E'irector 	Loute and that many young women of One of the reasons for the turers for license plates for issued as renewals f 	 tag and try to hand him a plate or 1976 and Walnwrlght that private pro- high school and college age ar
e of inferior quality or bearing switch, the officials say, Is that 197-1980. 	 1977. 	 duction is needed because of the hired on a temporary basis 

some obscenity. This has too many obscenitlea are get- 	Director Ralph Davis said he 	Replacement or new tags sold low quality of tags produced by during the 50-day renewal ting on the ones made by con. will also ask the Cabinet to ap- between now and the 1977 ex- the Inmates. He said ob. period," Davis said. ,The tax caused constant problems and 
victs, 	 prove making the next three- plration date will continue to be scenities painted by the in- collectors feel quite strongly confrontations that are not

needed In offices already 
crowded with impatient 
people." 

Gunter, Stone Open Runoff Battle Davis added that collectors 
got plates from a private 

firm this year said the plates 
were of good quality, had no MIAMI (AP) - Surviving man congressman from Or- seems to be in one position, ter "the absentee congress- with 29 per cent of the vote, obscenities and resulted In few- Democratic Senate candidates lando who led the first primary, philosophically, and sometimes man" and added, "Mr. Gunter running ahead strong in every er problems with missing or Bill Gunter and Richard Stone held a hometown news con' he seems to be in quite anoth- has been part of the Washington area between Lake Okeechobee duplicated tags. have opened their battle for the ference Wednesday and re- er," Gunter said. "It almost scene. He has to explain what and Ocala and picking up sub- Oct. 1 runoff primary with  (erred to former Secretary of seems to depend on where he Is he has not been doing about the stantial support in Duval and 	"Of the 25 counties receiving broadsides at the opponent's State Stone as "the two-faced  in the sta te of Florida," 	economy for the past two Escambia Counties, 	 tags made at the prison, 20  tax record in public of fice, 	candidate." 	 At a Jacksonville news con-  years." 	 Stone finished a strong 	- collectors have 	reporte! a 39-year-old fresh- 	'Solrletiriies, Mr. Stoii 	ference, Stone, 44, called Gun. 	Gunter led the first primary ond at 20 per cent, with most of serious problems relating to 

his support coming from North missing and duplicated nuni- 
and South Florida. But Stone hers, plates bearing paint 
had to split his South Florida smears and smudges, and Election Won't Affect Jury Probes vote with state Sen. Richard illegible numbers because of a 
Pettigrew, who conceded defeat lack of paint," Davis said. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	"The election has absolutely after hearing from three of testified for l'-2 hours before the Wednesday morning after fin- 

- A 	nr 	itrr nli4lnt, 	..,. i......,... 	 - - 	 . 	 - special 

Elaintr, No Threat To Land 

4 

MIAMI AP - Tropical Storm Elaine presents no 
threat to land areas as it trudges across the North Atlantic 
away from the East Coast of the United States, the Na-tional Hurricane Center says. 

The center also reported late Wednesday that a tropical depression that was dropping numerous showers on 
Eastern Cuba was still moving eastward and showed no 
sign of strengthening 

Interests around Cuba and the extreme northwest 
(arIbbean Sea were advised to stay alert for later 
weather bulletins and small craft owners in that area 
were warned to remain close to port. 

LI 

Dad Jailed In Family Deaths 
COCOA, Ha. I AP) - A mother and her 3-year-old 

(laughter were shot to death and two other daughters were 
in critical c(ndltlufl alter being shot by their lather while 
they slept, police report. 

Authorities charged Steven Purwin, 25, the woman's es-
tranged husband, late Wednesday night with two counts of 
first degree murder and two counts of assault with Intent 
to commit murder. 

Officers said the bodjs of Carol Purwin, 25, and her 
daughter Christine, were found in separate bedrooms of 
the Woman's home Wednesday morning by Mrs. Purwin's 
father. 

The other two daughters, Stacy, 5, and Cherly, 1, were 
found shot in their beds also. They were listed in critical 
condition in a local hospital. 

Police said the couple had been living apart and had 
filed for divorce last month. They had been married for 
six years. 

Authorities said Purwin used a pillow to muffle his 
small caliber pistol as he shot eaei victim in the head. 

Purwin was arrested Wednesdi.y alter walking near the 
docks at Port Canaveral, police said. 

- b 	IU IJVtU U 	(Jfl  our  iuneawe or 	u zIaueys 	employes 	- 	In- 	grand Jury. 	His records and 	lsmng third with 18 per cent of the Leon County grand Jury 	strategy 	or 	anything 	else," 	eluding his executive assistant 	those of his development corn- 	the vote. 
says state Insurance Commis- 	Asst, State Atty. Robert Willis 	- and a Gainesville executive 	pany, Bivens Arms, were sub- 	Despite  a $25,000 last-week stoner Thomas O'Malley's deci- 	said in an interview Wednes- 	wbo O'Malley says loaned him 	poenaed by special prosecutors 	television advertising blitz, sive primary victory will have 	day. 	 $38,500 to help pay for his Tal. 	In May. 	 Gunter took only about 10 per no effect on its investigation of 	The grand jury recessed 	lahassee home. 	 It was 	Busby's first appear- 	cent of the populous South Flor- O'Malley or other officials. 	Wednesday 	until 	next 	week 	John 	Busby of Gainesville 	ance before the grand jury. 	Ida vote. 

I I. 
Dickinson 'Favor' Revealed 

TAMPA, Ha. 1 AP - Florida comptroller Fred 0. 
"Bud" Dickinson suggested that his former law partner 
Frederick Prior be named organizational attorney for a 
West Palm Beach group seeking a bank charter from 
Dickinson, a banker told a 12-member Jury Wednesday. 

William DeVeer, a banker from West Palm Beach, 
testified Wednesday In the perjury trial of Prior, 49. Prior 
was Indicted In a federal grand Jury probe of Dickinson's 
financial affairs and methods of granting state bank 
charters. 

He was scheduled to be recalled to the witness stand 
again today. 

He said Dickinson told him that the comptroller's office 
would look with "greater favor" on his charter ap-
plication If Prior was named to the attorney's position. 

DeVeer said after Prior was installed and 18 others 
were added to the group's list of prospective stockholders 
at Dickinson's recommendation, the the group swiftly 
obtained a charter for the Palm Beach Mall Bank. 
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take the opposite tack, easing the burdens on In 
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11 	 our productive capacity. To this end adequate 

profit Incentives are crucially Important" 5 	
Tco diametrically opposed solutions. If We H 	

adopt the wrong one we face disaster. It would a 	
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ai 	 neltiu. Some simple research would do the 
trick. 
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d 	 in them all; but let him remember that the days 
I 	
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to 
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wr 	
vanity. —EccL 11:8. 

... and when Btezhnvv comes to to, you can 	
a life long or short, its completeness 
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American naturalist. 
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Accused Slayer On Trial 

ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) - A jury begins deliberations 
today in the trial of a college student charged with murder 
in the slaying of Mrs. Martin Luther King Sr. 

If convicted, Marcus Wayne Chenault, 23, of Dayton, 
Ohio, could face the death penalty for Mrs. King's sla)ing 
in a burst of gunfire during services at the Ebenezer 
Baptist Church last June 30. 

He also is charged with murdering deacon Edward 
Horkin and wounding a woman churchgoer. Mrs. King, 
70, mother of slain civil rights leader It. Martin Luther 
King Jr., was sht as she played "The Lord's Prayer" on 
the wgan. 

Chenault contends he Is innocent by reason of insanity. 
Two psychiatrists, the only defense witnesses, testified 

Chenault was insane on June 30 and still is. But under 
cross-examination both said Chenault can distinguish 
between right and wrong, the test for a person criminally 
N 	i:t 	UtJti :{.jt Lc.. 

Hostages Released 
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — Four North Americans held 

hostages by a guerrilla group in Ethiopia since March 26 
have been released, a spokesman for Tenneco Inc. 
reports. 

The four include three Tenneco employes and a United 
Nations geologist. 

A Tenneco spokesman refused to discuss on Wednesday 
reports that a ransom had been paid to gain release of the 
me:s. 

There had been reports that the Eritrean Liberation 
Front. which seeks independence for the northern 
Ethiopian province of Eritrea, had been seeking $3.1 
million in ransom. 

The Tenneco spokesman said the four men released are 
all reported to be unharmed. They are Powers Cayce, 36, 
of Plainview, Tex.; Motta Tavela, 52, a UN technician 
from California; Clifford N. James of Walkerton, Ont.; 
and James William Rogers of Greenwich, Conn. 

The Canadian Foreign Ministry announced that the four 
were to have been taken to Khartoum, Sudan, for a direct 
flight back to Houston. 

The four men were captured while prospecting for oil. 

Mozambique's Capital Looted 

LOURENCO MARQUES, Mozambique (AP) — More 
looting was reported Wednesday night In the black slums 
of Lourenco Marques, but reinforced Portuguese troops 
appeared to be getting control of Mozambique's seaside 
capital. Hospital authorities confirmed 50 persons — all 
but nine of them blacks —had died as a result of fighting 
that began Tuesday after the collapse of a white settlers' 
rebellion. The. revolt was sparked by the Portuguese 
government's agreement to give control of the govern. 
merit to Frelimo, the black guerrilla movement that has 
fought the Portuguese army to a standstill. There were 
unconfirmed reports that as many as 200 were killed in 
the fighting. 
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ruler of one of the world's po r. today at Florida North Hospital Bicentennial committee Jack 
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Wholesale prices leaped 3.9 per 	ranged across almost the entire at an adjusted annual rate of per cent. 	 Jumped 4.2 per cent. The only Price Index in August rose to 	 Edna N. Shushter, 10101 have been filedcent in August, the second big- 	economy. There were sub- 	 The AVtst increase In prices bigger increase was last Au- 167.4 — 17.8 per cent higher
. 	 House subcommittee intends to bor leaders at President Ford's 	

The 
will be kept on unem. 	"We will not permit the bur. 13.5-million member AFL-CIO, "compare notes." trim the 050.000 request for second economic mini-surnmit  

	

plo)mlent and the government den of necessary economic re. complimented Ford for being 	Bob Wetherington, assistant 
years, the government reported everything from farm products months. The August rise of 3.9 in July — was the second lowing the lifting of the govern- based on 1967 figures, meaning 

3 per cent over the 
 W 	

former President Richard M. called almost unanimously for will "act with  compassion" If it stra[nt to fall on those members willing to  listen and called f 	director of the state Corn- 

gest monthly increase in 28 	stantial 	increases 	for 	 —followlngarjseof3,7 percent gust's Jump of 6.2 per cent fol- than a year  ago. The index is 	 ' 	

. 	 Nixon's transition to private an end to tight money policies gets outof hand. 	 of society least able to bear the "new thinking, new Ideas and mission,  will speak before the 

today, 	 to industrial goods. 	 per cent works out to  a  biggest in any month since No- ment's freeze on prices. 	that it cost $167.40 to buy at 
wholesale a statistical variety 

life, the chairman says. 	which have pushed interest 	About 5.4 per cent of the work costs," Ford said, 	 new directions.,, 	 -Sanford  Rotary Club on Sept. 23 CALENDAR of goods that cost $100 in the rates to record highs. 	
and will later meet with the 1967-base period. 

"You can safely say it will be 	"rho labor leaders  echoed on 	
county COflhlflittee to  

cut considerably," said Chair. Watergate 
 Haldeman        1s 'Threatening'         	

All figures are adjusted  to ac. 	
House executive offices appro- mists 

at the  first mini-summit 

man Tom Steed, D-Okla., of 	Wednesday the thoughts ex- 
pressed 

	 their activi ties and exchange pressed by a panel of econo- Corn Crop 	' 	Homer said that the Bicen- 
ideas. 

	

count for seasonal differences. 	
SEPT 13 	 priations subcommittee, which 

Sept. 5. But a change in tight Jury Said 	
expect little relief In the coming 	

Thursdays, 7.10 p.m., C AEC sEPT. 14 	
working all through this thing," 	The labor leaders also 

	

Consumers seemingly can 	 SEPT. 12 	
Sunshine Kiwanis Club, 7 takes up the matter today. 	

money policies has been resist, 	
kinds of people to do all kinds of 

	

in years since wholesale prices 	 Bldg. 15. Call Seminole Junior 	
Alcoholics 	Anonymous 

 tennial committee needs all  Basic 	Interior Design, a.m., Cavalier Motor Inn. 	"The paring knife will be ed by administration officials. months from the worst Inflation 

Inf uenced Pardon Demand Revealed things. "We have local civic 
said SN-ed. 	 charged that the government's 	 and governmental groups 

WASHINGTON (AP) — In cause he is under court order 	Meanwhile, the lawyer for would be subniitW to the 
Jus' Consumer finished goods, 

usually are quickly reflected at 	 College for reservations. 	
'omefl's Group, Jkily Cross 	

He said many congressmen anti-Inflation policies are not Lower Meat Prices 	represented," he said, "but we 
also had a housewife offer her 

SEPT. 12 
the retail level. 	

Lake Brantley High Scbool [louse, 400 MagnoUa Ave., 2.3 el" for Nixon because of Presi.
Episcopal Chur.h Parish "don't want to approve a nick- working and may plunge the 	WASHINGTON (AP) — 	 This year's corn output will tor of economics, said the crop services as an administrative 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Law. the Last days of his presidency, not to discuss Watergate-re- two coavicted Watergate fig. tice Department early next those products In the wholesale 	 Band Boosters, 8 p.m., band p.m. 
yers for H.R. Haldeman have Richard M. Nixon received ur- lated matters. 	 urej says his clients will take 	 dent Ford's pardon for him, 	

country into a severe recession Farm animals will have inore be less than 5 billion bushels. figures mean no chang i with high unemployment, 	corn to munch this fall throoin. All parents of band SEPT. 16 	 But Steed said Nixon, as well an 	 , which provide pro- 11cr predictions that retail food 	Anyone 	interested 	in 

asked that 400 potential Jurors gent appeals for pardons from 	Ehrlichm 	 Soybeans
e in ear- assistant at the meeting." 

	

an could not be quick advantage of President 	 rose two per cent. 	 members invited. Discussion of 	State Sen. John Vogt Wili 	as any other former president, FoAt the start of the conference, government experts thought a tein supplement needed to mix prices in go up 15 to 17 per becoming involved should call 
rd announced an effort to month  ago. But that probably with grain for livestock, also cent for all  of thic vanr l 	•hn 	teA 

for the Watergate cover-up case former aides H.R. Haldeman reached  for comment. 	Ford's newly clarified offer  to 	Barker and Martinez,  both 	
band activities for Year and address Rotary Club at Ian. 	deserves trnncltinn 	arIA I.,— 

be  dropped and the process  of and John  D. Ehrllchman, The Haldeman and Etu'Iichman study pardon requests individ. members  of the anti-Commu- Iurv selection start over again 	Wn,hlnatnr, Pr4 	-4 —A  .. 	 - - - -, . ... . 	 -. jury  - 
In a legal brief, the lawyers 

& v 	 i' 
day. 

go on inai Wirn  tour  other de- 
fendants in the Watergate coy- 

ually. nist Cuban 	community 	in 
for the former White House 
chief of staff said a question,  

Quoting 	informed 	sources, er-up case Sept. 30. Ehrllchman 
'We do Intend to submit an 

application," Daniel E. Schultz, 
Miami, pleaded guilty for their 
roles in the original Watergate 

naire sent to the potential ju. 
reporters Carl Bernstein and 
Bob Woodward wrote that 

already faces a prison term of attorney for Bernard L Barker burglary and were  convicted by 
roes alerted them to the case Nixon rejected both  requests 

20 months  to five years  on his 
conviction In 	the 	Ellsberg 

and Eugenio R. Martinez, said 
in 

a Jury in connection with the 
they will be judging. and deeply resented the tone break-in, 

a telephone interview on  break-in  at the office of Daniel 
Specifically, they said, a let-  and character of  thn Wednesday. He said the forms Ellsberg's psychiatrist. 

fund fund 	raising 	to 	pay 	for q 
cheon 	meet in 	at 	I 

ulI1 

his sub 	rnmlttee reduce 	unemployment - by will do nothing to lower con- improved slightly because of 
-- 	 ..r 

cludthg further increases in the 
1ii. 	)WIIU$U '..UUIIIIl 	of corn- 

merce which will serve as the uniforms. 	Meeting 	of 	Band Civic Center. His subject will can cut it to expenses so well creating 85,000 new public Jobs. sumer 	for beef, prices 	pork and rains in August, but are esti- last half. c o unty 	committee ' s 
Booster officers and Loard, 
p.m. 

be citizenship. 
SEPT. 

justified that Congress will BP- Ford said he will speed up the 
poultry. 

The corn crop, which feedz 
mated at less than 1.32 billion 
bushels, down 16 

Until 	drought 	gripped 	the headquarters. 
16 prove It. per cent from jjriu 	nni1 	,,s,.,j. 	'1 

. 	 wv,, u. &iuiu, uie nation  livestock, was hurt 1973. 	 4$II'.0 4IIU'.0 UI 

12 	 Alcoholics Anonymous, 	"This Is an emotional thing," already set aside for jobs to be a bit less by the recent drought 	Wheat output this year 	be 
the corn, economists were pre- 
thctingaI2percentrjse  In e- SISTER, Inc., noon, Cavalier closed meeting, Holy Cross Steed  said. "Unless we're able created In state and local In the Midwest than had been a record of nearly 1.8 billion •i 	c.- .ii Paclatornnt 	 Episcopal Church Parish to bring out a tight welMn'ii. n.s"......,....'- ti. 	-1 	 -. 

ter sent to the potential jurors The story said Nixon was es. House, 400 Magnolia Ave., &9 merited bill it will be in serious 
nv 	uu another  

$1.3 billion will be available to 
anticipated but will still be 11 bushels, up5per cent from 1973, a a 	V1 1711. 

in July indicated the trial would pecially upset by Haldeman's SEPT. 12 	 . 
p.m. trouble. And from the tooe over local governments for manpow- 

per 	cent 	below 	last 	year's 
record harvest, the Agriculture 

although the crop is a dLade less 
than forecast in August. 

Paarlberg 	said rain 	has 
begin 
or four months and that the Jury as "threatening" and 	tan. - 

- 	 meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal Group, Holy Cross Episcopal serious trouble there, too." Department said Wednesday. Don Paarlberg, USDA direc. 
"substantial meant a 	 Improve- 

nient 	in 	range 	conditions.,,  

POW To Be Freed Thursday 

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — Emmet J. Kay of Hawaii. 
the last known American prisoner of war, will Op freed 
nut Thursday as part of a general prison e?thange 
between the Communist Pithet Lao and the Laotian 
army, a diplomatic source reported today. 

The Laotian Communists gave neutral diplomats "a 
categorical assurance" Wednesday night they would free 
the 47-year-old civilian pilot with the first prisoners, the 
source said. Earlier reports said Kay would be one of the 
last POW's handed over. 

Kay, 47, was a pilot for Continental Air Services, a 
charter line. The Pathet Lao captured him when his small 
plane was forced down in Communist territory on May 7, 
1973, and he has been held at Sam Neua, the Pathet Lao 
capital in northeastern Laos. 

would be sequestered "because 
the case Is expected to create a 
large amount of publicity." 

As a result, they said, the ju-
rors have been anticipating the 
trial and their interest Is in-
tense in such events as the par-
don granted to former Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon. 

That pardon, the Lawyers 
said, is sure to influence the 12 
persons eventually selected and 
will Impair Haldeman's right to 
have his case heard by an im-
partial jury. 

Haldeman's lawyers also said 
that by not alowing them to take 
part in the selection process, 
the judge ended up with a jury 
panel of more than half 
unemployed persons, most of 
them poor. 

tamount to blackmail. It said 
one source said the request im-
plied "he'd send Nixon to jail If 
he didn't get a pardon." 

Haldeman's lawyer, John J. 
Wilson, told the Post that he 
was unaware of any pardon re-
quest but did not believe that 
Haldeman would use a threat. 
ening tone because of his "gen-
erous and kindly attitude" to. 
ward Nixon. 

Haldeman's wife said in Call. 
fornia that her husband could 
not comment on the story be. 

HEAR ING AID REPAIRS  
$15— ALL MAK ES 
for .l.ctrsa,ic rrpits 

Call 834.8776 
- Fl5çdj Hqffig *4 Ci*f,: 

- 

CIII PtI4'$i4I lid,. 
4M) 

Church, 	Parish blouse, 	400 
Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 

Lnurch 	Parish 	House, 	400 
Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 

He referred to the Senate ap- 
propriations 	subcommittee Keller, Beck 

Overeaters 	Anonymous, The Songwriter's Guild will hearing on Wednesday at which 
7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center, Highland Avenue. 

meet at7:Oop,m. at theB.ee-Jay Chairman Joseph P. Montoya, 
D-N.M., told General Services Face Runoff Recording Studio, 2500 Silver 

Open to all compulsive eaters. Star 	Rd., 	Orlando. 	Guest Administration chief Arthur F. 

SEPT. 13 w speaker ill be Eric Shabacher, Sampson he was "givenaow s.' 

Sallie 	Harrison 	Chapter, SEPT. 11 
Job" by former Nixon aides. 

Montoya made the comment 
There will be a run-off for the 

LL Daughters of the American CASE (Community Activities when Sampson said Nixon aides 
Volusla County Council District 

Revolution. 2:30 p.m., at home Service 	Efforts), 	11:30 	a.m., Ronald L. Ziegler and Stephen 
Five seat between William E. 

i of Mrs. F. E. Roumillat, 910 Answer House, 121 Ultimate
e- Bull told him at a San Cl- 

Keller 	of 	DeBary 	and 	in. 
Palmetto Ave. with Miss Irene Sunnytown Rd., Casselberry. mente, Calif., meeting how Nix-  

cumbent George V. Beck of TO Hinton 	as 	co-hostess. 	Judge Orders will be taken for new on needed the $850,000 . 
New Smyrna. 

Wallace Hall speaker 
Constitution." 

referral directory. Bring lunch, 
coffee furnished. Montoya and Sen. Mark Hat- Keller, 	who 	had 	the 	en. 

field, 	R-Ore., 	sharply 	ques- 
dorsement 	of 	the 	Deltona 

tioned why Nixon needed more
votes 

'Counc1l received i,eoi 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
than twice the $370,000 transl. 
tion money that  WALL or 38 per cent. Beck with 

1,766 votes tallied 37.2 per cent went to former 
President Lyndon B. Johnson. in this close race. 

Sampson testified that a spe. Defeated 	were 	Former 
SEPTFJ1BER 11, 1974 HIley E. Parson, Longwood 

clal $100,000 Watergate tapes 
vault Is required under 	the 

Edgewater mayor 	Dana 	T. 
ADMISSIONS Bettye Jean Warren, Mints agreement for safeguarding the 

Am.strong with 739 votes and 
Maurice 	A. 	Eve, 	DeBary 

SANFORD: 
Robert McOlvin, C. 	Osteeri 
Kevin Ra thel, Winter Park 

tapes over the next five years. businessman with 4. 	
' 	'  

Donald Fach BIRTHS 

	

I 	
/ 

/ 	LOOK. LOOK 	TODAY. 	/ 
('I, 'LL 	,, 	.' 	. 	.. IJTIDr eY#,-1, 

Altamonte Springs, Florida , 32701 

• Set and forges automatic thermostat! 	Fri.!* air Intake sod stile air ransuss  tontrel 
Permanent .uháhe flue, deans air! • 4-way air deflection for greaser drcvlailon! 
Extra.qvkt muhl..peed blower tan! 	• "PERW.I.UFE" ruat.prrientive  (loWi! 	All price. Include factory warrant y ! 

Electrical Wiring Specialist, No Job Too Large Or Too Small 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. Thru Fri, 8a.m. . 5 p.m. Cled St, 

2522 PARK 	 DIAL 322.1562 

G(MRAL LOCATION MAP 

OTAlL MAP 

O 0. OULLY PROQCRTCS•  Lie. 
W

LONGW000 
Ri—iou 	A-I(Agcicvlh.ws) To Ra.zva, A—ltAgnc&jftvv,) 	To 

cn (H.i;bcPood Comii.rc;cI) NO (PIid LkII Caisrt) 
r1 

57011.  

GOLDEN TEE,lfic. 
'..!IR,.got,, C- Z(Ossrel R.taiIGrcloI) 	1 

8 A-I(Aca'Ms) To R-IA (Smqt. 
.ity  SlAtolld 

Eldoln 

1W11141111VCieus 	 £LRAI I's. Lmnuvall, a gtr 
Asher Kanner 	 Sanford 
Fredric L. Scott 	 Mr. & Mrs. James C. (Rile) 
Frances B. Lucas 	 Parson, a boy, Longwood 
Earline McDonald 
Isaac Sanders 	 DISCHARGES 

Granville C. Eubanks 	SANFORD: 
Marjorie Benton 	 Elizabeth Ann Eleam 
Juanita Holden 	 Willie Preston 
Juanita Hill 	 William J. Payne 
Willie Pearl Mason 	 Betty Wallstrom 
Henry Teat 	 Phoebe D. Wallstedt 

Frank 	U. 	Froehlich, 	Geraldine Wright, & girl 
DeBary 	 Della E. Galloway 

Anna E. Webb, DeBary 	Louis D. Rummel, DeBar 
Ethel Keoghdwyer, DeBary 	William J. Lynch, DeBary 
Elsie S. Reed, DeBary 	Euene P. Field, Deltona 
Robert B. Bennett, Deltona 	Richard V. Woodley, Deltona 
Rebecca Conners, Deltona 	Elizabeth Ricketts, DeLand 

John H. Rinck, Deltona 	Hose G. Martini, Orlando 

Charles 0. Kettring, Geneva 	Handy Risner, Osteen 

Steven Weldon, Lake Mary 	hlallie M. Lucas, Osteen 
Robert W. Jackson, Deltona 	Barney B. Boston, Oviedo 

Ethel E. Schuette, Longwood 	Henry Thompson, Venice 

4 
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For Friday, September 13, 1974 Chiles Had No Primary Favorites 
TALLAhASSEE, Fla. (AP) ctrs In high-level politics began baough, two years ago. Gun. Sen. Wilbur Boyd of Bradenton, 	He donated $100 to Gov. Reu tributed $100 to Griffin's cam—, at the University of Florida. ter's first wife died In 1970. one of Chiles' best friends and bin Askew in June when it P paign. 

By CARROLL RIGI'TER 	
played no favorites In Tues. Chiles, who recleved a B.S. de- 	While Chiles had no school his 1970 campaign manager, peared that Lt. Gov. Tom 	On the eve of Tuesday's dec. (;ENERAI. TENDENCIES: An unimportant Friday the 13th 	
day's Democratic Senate pri. gree In 1952 and a law degree in ties with Richard Stone and helped run Home's Senate Adams would be Askew's major tion, state Sen. Sherman Winn, mary. 	 1955, attended Florida with Mallory Borne, all three are campaign. 	 opponent. But then citrus 1)-Miami, had secretary Lulle 

With no tinx present today. You can lake the usual steps effective 	
That's because Chiles has State Sen. chard Pettigrew alumni of the Florida gIs1a- 	So Chiles found It prudent to millionaire Ben Hill Griffin, Bhidworth pack his personal their achievenenla 

for y to increase your attractiveness. Congratuja others 	
been friends for as long as 20 and Rep. Bill Gunter, the leader ture with Gunter and PeW- remain neutral In the De o- Chiles 1970 Senate campaign fi- belongings in his Senate office ARIES Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You want to have a good time 
years with the four top vote. In the Democratic primary, 	grew. 	 cratic Senate 	nary, 	nance 	man, entered the 	Winn defeated Daniel Jot$' today, but do not take any unnecessary or expensive risks. Pay getters, explained Jack Prid. 	Chiles was Gunter's best man 	Chiles served an even dozen 	His neutrality there came primary against Askew. 	KWaII of Miami Lakes but some 

lull. U 	'ionforma' inn m '-;;L.. 	 Reefl. Chllo*'_sthfr. 	 when Gun'.er !Hed his we• years 	C!n L.rc 	J fr_ 	e 	in the gay- 	(1w u 	.... .... -- 	 - 
liw 	 -I.-- I...• I.w,.iil tr '4 hla frI.nd thought the early i ATnwS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Add to harmony at home and 	 uua tu - inã iiie, tt iuii.ej' Teresa Ar- thrve years Wiwone. Former rnor's race cost Chiles $200. Griffin, Chiles last Week C0fl' 	Iueam Wuui was tear- bring out the best in both yourself and those who dwell wi th you. 	

of losing. Man how to become more successful, also, Reatl 	 ful 
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IDI he War People Production Cuts Brina Price Rise 
1P refer To Forget 	

By JAC WERB 	price of oil up. Sawhill, on the 	"The olproducing nations future ones - won't be drastic Hope. 	 oil producers to join them in the 

"One of his friends heard GEMINI May 21 to June 21) Get Information and 
pointments that will help you succeed more quickly In 

keep ap. 	a I 
-.

e future. 	 about ft and put up a sign In his 	Cl 	
The Herald Services 	other hand, predicted that the are determined to maintain the enough to force a repeat of last 	The United States can hope cutback. The fact that the Solve utilit> matters wisely. Shop. 

MOON CIfII.DREN (June 22 to July 21) Study your financial 	 a ergate Back  t 	 Go 
price of oil would drop because high price of oil," said Barger year's energy crisis, Barger that in a few years the price of cutback was announed in- 

office that said, 'Chicken 	
The Herald Services 	erode support for President 	

It looks like John Sawhlll, of a worldwide surplus caused In an Interview just before the believes, but will be enough to oil will go do 	because of dicates, possibly, that Saudi 
Little's home," Mrs. Blud- 
orth said. 	 Thleu's war policy. 

is bus% now. Handle own affairs intelligendy. 	 The South Vietnamem an. America's energy chief, is by belt-tightening among the cutbacks were announced. 
0 	m's biggest battle since the nounced the second devaluation %TOng. 

 

	

- 22 to Aug. 21) Take the treatments you need to malfunctioning economy may visers chosen 
by Nixon. 	economists of various leanings 	That leaves many people down prices? 

 

LEO (Jul) 

 

NEW YORK (AP) - The the Council of Economic Ad. At the Whit 

 I'sit1on to know there you stand. Don't rely on usual adiser who On To 	= Again  P 	 SAIGON - (LENS) - Viet. 	 "But remove the present surplus of increased world production Arabia has been persuaded to 

	

J.L McMullen, who lost his 	 efjre In February, 1973
third bid for the Secretary of

, of the piastre In a fortnight on 	It also looks like Tom Barger, 	On Aug. 22, Kuwait, 	 EasL In the short term, it can 
a
have cut down demand for oil surplus estimated at some two 	 King Faisal of Saudi Arabia 
ll over the world except, oddly million to four million baeia a hope that Saudi Arabia, 	had been threatening to In- 

e House meeting, text, means excess money, 	ernment will succeed In holding 	
industrial nations 	 the high prices they have now oil from world markets, a from areas outside the Middle go along with the cutback plan. 

ff 

 
improved. A group affair can prove most interesting in p.m. 

 

State's office Tuesday, has al. 

 
u 

Ide w d. 	 enough, in the United States, day. 

 

orl 

 

problem, as President Ford has man, has reiterated his belle 

 bring out your particular charm now when social life will be 

	

almost 
In theory be the nation's No. I 	Alan Greenspan, the chair. acknowledged a need for mone. wondering about the 

	 cutbacks, can still prevail over 

	

PY 	2 rises for soldiers and civil largest oil company, is right, 	nounced production cutbacks 	 nation that has opposed oil crease his oil production If the f tary restraint but agreed chological factors - for ex. . 	will they conclude that tered his nickname during his 	

?*~ed 

	

the government doesn't under. election attempts over ill( 	

It 

started on July 17, when servan earlier this year did 	The price of oil won't 	 (Europe and Japan have 	"Ttle Venezuelans had sidd 	 other producers cut back on 

	

go 	that will erase the world 	
reduced their oil conswnption they would not allow the price not enable them to catch up down. At least not enough to plus of oil. 	
by more than 10 per cent, while to be cut," Barger noted. "They 

its fellow oil producers. 	
"lam not sure how they stand 

:
real trouble.
done r with clever organizers, Endeavor to help one who is in 	tergate has pre-empted the No. main tight, despite the con. now be in order. But they may that played so laLIBRA f Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Get together with gc*d pa 	

I attention. 	
sensus of economists at a White rge a role I

communist forces overran two
theirs. 

"Saudi Arabia is the only 

VIRGO Aug. 22 to Sept. 22 ) Plan future more wisely, either indicated, but once again Wa- that the money supply must 	slightly easier money might ample, the failure of leadership s
tand the problem and will fail years. 	 South Vietnamese Ranger with the soaring cost of living, stem the huge flow of cash out 	Which means that energy the U.S. 

con!umptlon, though were perfectly willing to cut 
na tion that has instead called 	Mi this is bad news for the 

Is and 	 not have been convincing. 	frustrating the Nix 	 to control inflation? on adminis.  

	

For a month it seemed in. House meeting Sept. 
5 that the 	Greenspan stated at midweek tration' 	 "Mac" M cMullen but was Usted 	b 

 

	

s attempts to control in. 	If the answer to the first Is 	 of Due Due, in the northern 	Although Saigon radio has Arab coffers. 

He went on the 1960 ballot as 	Cbeses near the distri 
	 on this now," Barger said. 

ct capital and food Is in short supply. 	of the United States and Into conservation headaches will be below last year's estimates has back production of their oil 
for a reduced price of oil United States. There are 

make the right arrangements to further your aims. lb' 
to make flation, recession and related money Supply should be eased. that "inflation is essentially a nation. 

	 in 1970 and this year as "White 	 with America and the rest of the "yes," then inflationary psy- Acre" NicMullen. 	 ~ 	
111Province of Quang Nam. 	been making great play with 	

For the last few weeks world for many years to come. nevertheless gone up,) 
	because they can't spend all the 

 

Y,")111110 100. 2.1 to Nov. 21) Solve credit matters. IX)n't 

good friends of new acquaintances you made recently. Avoid a 	difficulties haunting every 	The Federal Reserve Board financial problem, so if we are 	 chology might be defeated. Nlulk  INIc, 	In, , l.ive Oak pea 	 come 3,0(x) extra troops as suffering from from an economic 
Cassandra to an unheeding 	been proved right and wishes he to 

in, 	prices, 
and that keep the price of oil up, there is 

troublemaker tonight. 	
Juse, %%iultI be epos 	by has responsibility for con' to brink; inflatio

. 	The South Vietnamese threw the idea tIvit Nor0i Vietnam is 	
' ' 	

Money the), are inaking nuw.11 (because of worries that the 	,Aidtspread fears that tlie n under control d trolling the amount of money we 	 The most Important psy- "Yes" to the second question . an 	
have to strip out the finan. ChOlOgical factor can be sum. and peanut packer, sells his 	lPorcements and launched 	of its own, and even products under a "White Acre" 	large-scale bombing strik 	 world  es. graver leadership problems,

, predicting that the hadn't - is the former head 

. 	know they have to do somethin 

	

of 	
meanscutbackin production" 

	

Barger has been crying 	Barger - tile 1111 who has 	"So the oil-producing nations 

wotild mean the "buy now be- have mad 
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the West, though, as Barger 
sees it. 

He believes that in three to 
five years there will be another 
surplus of oil despite the best 
efforts of the oil-producing 
nations to contain it, and that by 
ll80 the price of oil will begin to 
go down again. 

That's because of increased 
production from areas like 
Alaska and the North Sea and 
continued belt-tightening 
among the industrial nations, 
together with the development 
of new reserves and production 
capabilities among the present 
oil producers. 
But for now, and in the short-

term, the price of oil will 
remain high. Very high. 
Oil now has a posted price of 

about $9.75 a barrel, of which 
the oil-producing nations net 
about $9.30. 
During the 15 years prior to 

1970, the Arab oil producers 
averaged only between 76 and 
86 cents per barrel. 
That huge jump In price is 

financed by the industrial 

will have paid members of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait, Libya, Algeria, 
Iraq, Abu Dhabi, Qatar, Iran, 
Venequela, Ecuador, Nigeria 
and Indonesia) over $60 billion. 

"Though this huge transferal 
of funds has been very 
disruptive, the oil producers 
aren't going to overwhelm us 
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XMAS—FREE DEMONSTRATION 	 board of judges praised the post But it will not make up for spokesman said Tuesday. 	MERCURY 	Introduction of the h1eicury Monarch will be the feature st. 	McMahon advises. "We can't producers will continue to roll dfhI UlUorn, low 11 37 arn 	AT PARK 'N" SHOP 	- 	
__ __ 
	

- 	
- 	 __ 	

_0000MM%, 	 and its auxibary for the drive Egypt's defection. With every- 	Lenders had told the govem 	 traction at the debut of the 1975 Uncolus ind Mercury% Friday, 	
promise 	anything 	bu, in money. - 	- 	

I 	
and initiative members showed one working at crosIs-pirposes 	 MONARCH 	

. .P . # a 	wn an . untry Lincoln Mercury, Highway 17-92, 	mei 	 quickly, 	And the United States still tw 
I 	— 	- - 	 - by coining to the aid of stricken inter-Arab politics have seldo~ houses for which the W,Owoo t 	 A1119"imml. This model 14 available In four models, a two and four- 	we can be of considerable help a few energy headaches yet to 

	

: 	. 
r- fellow citizem in another state. twen in such a tangle. 	provided enough money. 	 dmir kudAn in N o %cries - Monarch and Monarch Ghla. 	

to the consumer." 	 come - 	
- 

---- - 	 -- 	 --- 	

----. ______________________ 
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a  I 7,% 
SEMINOLE Timber Doesn 't Grow On Trees 1~. \ . 	- 

im I 	11), LYLE SUFFIELD 

SENIORS 	N FRANCISCO (AP) - To American consumes about 	Although the United States is ing to C.R. Dahl, president of land in the United States cannot forestlands, paper companies meet the anticipated rise in de- pounds of paper annua!y. By 	currently growing more wood Crown Zellerbach, paper and be expanded, our only al. use a wide variety of tec• 
_________________~ 	 - 

mand for building materials the year 2000, this figure Is ex. 	than it cuts, the need for wood forest products producer head- ternative is to make the land niques. 71ree, grafting and cross 

	

- and paper, U.S. forest products pected to climb to about 1,000 	timber is expected to double by quartered here, 	 more productive," said Dahl. pollination are employed to mm- 

	

16 	 companies are currently con- pounds. 	 the end of the century, accord- 	"Since the amount of forest- 	To boost the productivity of prove "tree quality." Befor 
Greater OviedoClub-meet for regular meeting-4 	

ducting a massive program to 	
they are transplanted in the 

	

Sept 17 	 p.m. 	sharply boost the timber grown 
on their 67.5 million acres of I 	I 	 forest, millions of young seed- IIXY'/. Club-.I'ot Luck 1.unch-12: 0 p.m. 	 forestland. 	 Wh I te Mc Ii ,After 	Fi i id rer'i 	lings annually receive "in- 

tensive care" in specially built 
.AugIi's Elders-Bingo and refreshments at 10:00a.m. 	The program is also designed 	

and equipped tree "nurseries." 
Sanford Senior Citizen Club-covered dish-bingo at 12:00 p.m. to help preserve the nation's Sept. 19 
'ittflufli 	 - 	' ' - 	-:•... . 	 . 	

. 	 ....... ... 

	

'Sr' t'- 	a 	 rn 	 1 	 a 	 * 

- 	 (inc sucn nursery in Aurora, III: :io 
Ore., is a dramatic example of 

i..Iiju.covcreu disn-omngo at mainta in the ecological system, invades  I  	Reservation 	how science and technology can (hulutila (lub-6 p.m.-Pot Luck Dinner 	 which depends on forests to 

be combined to assist nature. 

	

Casselberry, Overbro,ok Drive. regular meeting at 1:0o

South Seminole Senior Citizen Club-meet at Women's Club 
of supply a part of our oxygen and 	

About 12 million "minitrees" 
habi ta t for wildlife. 	 CHINLE, Ariz. (AP - Na. 	"Many of the families Felt it 	made the tape," Dunlap said. 	Unlike Anglo society where are annually grown in this nur- 

	

Selit, 20 	 p.m. - 	
Without Intensive forest man- vajo families, Isolated by time was the luck of the draw that 	"We provided speech therapy the handicapped are of te 

	

FIR' Annual meeting of the Federation will be held at l 	
agernent, the country would be and distance from the clinics 	 n.sepa- sery, wWch is about one square 

	

their child turned out to be 	in the Navajo language and now rated socially and for educa- city block in size. 

	

Brain unable to meet its lumber and and specialists of the Anglo handicapped, and had resigned 	we're on English sounds," the tion, Dunlap said, Navajos have 

ltrs in Sanford at 10:00 a.m. on Friday. The report of the paper needs, indus 	experts world, face the same dIS. themselves to doing the best 	director said. "I think that's 	 Seeds produced by superior 

	

l'Iiimflating (oflinmittee will be presented and election of officers agree. One reason Is the coun- appointment as anyone else they could at home," said Dun- 	probably unique. mere's no "a little more general ex 

	

- 	trees are placed in plastic 

fur 1974-75 will be held. 
try's continual demand for when a child is handicapped. lap. 	 need to add the burden of a posure. They're physically iso- cubators" about the size of a 

	

26 	
"in- 

housing. Although there has 	But 	four-wheel-drive ye- 	 lated, but family ties are much Large test tube. Electronically "IIarest Moon" itenelit Dinner Dance 	 been a recent drop in housing hide has been whining and 	However, a video tape view- 	second language." 	
closer than in Anglo commu- controlled moisture, tempera- 

	

.Spuflsored by the Federation and hosted by the Over 50 Club of starts due to "tight" money and straining through mud and Jolt. er, operated off the vehicle's 	A Navajo woman coordinates 
r,itles." 	

tore and fertilization enable the 

	

Sanford The public is invited arid urged to attend. Tickets are the high cost of materials and ing over rocky trails to bring battery, gives the families in. 	the visitation program and ac- 	
Although he's conducted no seedlings to develop an unusu- 

	

$5.00 per person and available from Arthur Streit, phone-322-7998 labor, Congress has called for help by video tape television, formation of a service they did 	companies Dunlap on the calls, thorough 
study, Dunlap finds ally healthy root structure and 

	

or bs calling Project ":;ltI':ATEsT" 323-7090 Buffet dinner at 26 million new and rehabilitated 	Since l)ereinlwr, I)U$.LIS A. 	not know existed. "Many didn't 	If another staff member is ac- 

	

realize there were special 	quaintcd with a prospective generally fcer handicapped 	grow about twice as (a.t as hart 

	

P Iii fulI.w ed by Jack DzU1ji1ii(),i(i's orchestra which 	11 housing starLs in the decade Dunlap, director of the human methods 
of treatment,'' he said, 	family, he a lso goes along 	children among Navajos than 	root seedlings. çPl"y from 7:00.10:00 p.m. 	 ending in 1978. 	 development program at the 	

Dunlap said. 	 ' would be found among Anglos. 

	

Meeting this goal will require Rough Hock Demonstration 	One of the tapes portrays a 	 "However, we have encouzi- 	After a year in the nursery, 

	

abouttwicethemmountofwyJ School here, has contacted NavaJoehild,knownjn the area 	"Many of the parents don't tered a large number of cdii- the "minitrees" are trans- COMING EVES 	 construction materials cur- about 90families scattered over for his inability to speak, being 	want to have to send their cationally handicapped," he planted in the Pacific North- rently produced in the United 100 square miles without a taught to utter words and handicapped childrcr, away to said, "children with no gross west, where they have an 85 to 
I 	

States. Paper demand is also paved road, lie expects to con- phrases in the Navajo Ian. school," Dunlap said. "But physical handicap but who need 90 per cent survival rate, sig- 

	

irip to Serub Country e advertised for Oct. 22 has been expected to rise as new uses for tact the other 30 families in this guage. "The families had been 	overall, the people seem to t,e special attention in language or nificantly higher than seedlings 

	

'Iiilfl1iI to (k't 24 The details of the trip plans have not been ;'dper products are developed. heartf -the-reservation corn' asking whether we'd been able 	willing to help, and to support emotional problems, or are late dropped by trees in the forest 

	

't)t1Id. 	
At present, the average munity within the year. 	to help him even before we 	each other." 	 starters." 	 itself. 

Drivers Beware: 
' Ju mp' By Rules 

&A& (LENS) - One of the 	
Although most journalists again to try the course of 

ap. judge and with 
heavy punitive 

	

The Herald Services 	positive or negative. Then clip polluting exhaust emissions, 

take action to CMW them. 

 remarkable features of South were opposed to appeasement, pent. 	
POWe, wW force newspapers 	

-. 	 Remember the good old days the like-marked terminal of the teresting and, at times, sur- 

	

JOHANNESBERU 	
proprietors' union decided council, presided over by a 	 BYFRANKMACOMBER 	solenoid. Note whether It's continuing drive to reduce 

Africa is that, for all 	the Newspaper Press Union, 	It has redrafted its code of to censor themselves. "Let's 
one end of the jumper cable to has come up with some in. authoritarian tendencies, it 	the proprietors' organization, conduct to require, among not do the government's dirty before 	automatic 	tran- booster battery. 	 prising data on how far the 

has a vigorously outspoken drew up a code of conduct with other things, that newspapers work for them', Is thejr argu- 
P13. 	

a press council to adjudicate should show "due care and ineni 	
, 	 sin issions, when a battery 	-Next, clip the other end of average car can be expected to Whether the press will go on 	

• - 	 - 	 - 
falIttr' rnPnnt 8 r.eigh!.xr cr 	 JüTz" 	ai.v 	. 	 s.• !..nk ni Tnr.! _t_?_ _ .%. . 	..' 

uUIeis see IIasti lesser of ' 	For the most part the code ters which can have the effect two evils, and believe 	1

,- 

	

iE 	 . 	

niotorts would give terminal with the same Subcompact car owners, t 

You a push or a pull? 	marking on the run-down study says, can plan on at least 
doubt: the newspaper owners, spe

lled out normal newspaper of stirring up racial hostility precise wording of the new 	GLENN MEYE 	or push the car in gear If its positive, negative to negative, sometimes considerably more. 

Today it does no good to pull battery - that is, positive to 200 miles to a tank and 
under pressure from the 

practice and emphasized the between different racial groups prov'Jjop, 
will result in the 	

gearshift is clutchless. Nothing 	-Connect one end of the A Chevrolet Vega with a 140- 

government, are proposing 
public's right to he fully in. 	... and which can affect the press council's decisions still form of self-censorship. 

what many people fear is a formed 	
safety and defense of the being based 1agelyonap 

	Local Man 	happens. 	 second Jumper cable to the cubic-inch 	engine 	and So, along came the so-called other terminal of the booster automatic transmission gets' 
There have been 	 However, many journalists country and its people". To this 

newspaper practice. 	
Jumper cable as an emergency battery. The other end of this about 320 miles on a 16-gallon 

and periodically these hav~ it did not silence the newspa- 	Ile Proposal has caused a probably to be found in the fact 

threats of official action to 	that it would 	 has been added the power to 	
me key to the situation is 	

accessory. You can borrow cable must be fastened securely tank, according to EPA. 
"discipline" the newspapers thin end of the wedge and that If fine offending newspapers 

Promoted 	power from the battery of your to the bumper or engine block of Compact cars generafly yield risen to a crescendo One such Pel'S as the government wanted furious row between journalists that the Proprietors' union has 	 friendly neighbor or a passing the car with the dead battery. more than 200 mIles, with the Peak was in 1962 after a series there would soon be renewed and proprietors, and among 	submitted its draft privately to 	 motorist instead of a push. 	-Now engage the ignition of Plymouth buster eating up 267 
nated in the government's ban. 	These fears are no 	

newspapers themselves. 	
Vorster - to see, Presumably, 	Glenn E. Meyers, of .Sanford, 	However, it isn't quite that your car. If it does not respond miles on a single tank. 

	

w being

of internal crises which 	pressure to make it do so. 	
Some see it as a selkut. 	whether it contains enough has Joined Southern Bell simple. The Jumper cable can immediately, start the engine 	EPA says intermediate car 

he thinks it does, he will accept;tionalist movements. 	government feeling against the 	

meat to satisfy the crocodile. It Telephone and Telegraph be a damaging tool If used of the other auto to avoid an ownersshould be happy to learn 
ning of the main 

African na- realized. In another upsurge of  point Out that the surprising 
amount of freedom the press 

if not, he will either demand Company's district sales staff. improperly or carelessly. Too excessive 
load on the Woster that the range of these autos is The then-Prime Minister press last September the prime 	

enjoys now is in fact limited by 
U 40--odd lvs shIch forbid 

Meyers formerls, was ,I many stranded rnotorisLs have battery. more, or again threaten his own repairman with the company in found this out too late. 	-Once your engine is run- smaller counterparts. 
at least as long as t1lat of their _~ Vencutrd warned the newspa- minister, John 	

Vorster, mention of certain things, such law. 	 Sao. 	 If you carry a jumper cable, ring, restore the cell caps to 	A Ford Torino, for example, 

pers "to put your house in or repeated his predecessor's as 
conditjonj in prison and 	Meanwhile the press 	E.A. Riley, District sales just in case your battery conks both batteries, 	 goes 313 miles on .5 gallons, 

der" (by which he meant they threat. At first the NPU did not 
statements by anyone banned made itself an easier prey by its Manager, Daytona Beach, said out in some secluded ren. 	-Then, remove the ground while a Plymouth Satellite 

should cease publishing reports respond. But last week a draft 
which he believed stirred up press bill was rumored to be under the Suppression of internal quarrewng and by this Meyers will serve the utility's dezvous or elsewhere, it would connection from the bumper or station wagon gets 244 mIles 

	

, 	 public declaration of mea culpa business customers as a be wise to memorize the engine block of your car, 	between refills of its 21-gallon 

black dLc fl t) or he would ready. And at this point th
e CommunismAct 

They believe that the press by its proprietors, 	 communication consultant, 	following instructions, or keep 	-Remove the other end of the tank, according to EPA figures. them handy somewhere in the cable from the booster battery. 	Most full-size cars, with car: 	
-Finally, remove the other larger fuel capacities, travel Unemployment:  Next Crisis 

• 	-Check to see that both the cable, first from your car, then well over 200 mIles between booster battery and the run. the other end from the booster gulps of gas. The Cadillac down battery have the same battery. 	
Coupe de Ville, which holds 21.5 voltage - 6-volt or 12-volt. 	While there is little likelihood gallons, travels 245 miles on a 

WASHINGTON - (LENS) - 
-Turn off all accessory you could get a voltage shock tank, while the Chevrolet 

qL USA4 

switches and the ignition key. during the jumper cable Impala, with a 26-gallon tank, other importance economic sumersaregrouslng abo tjg 	-Put the gearshift or procedures because the clip averages about 286. year all economic forecasts in av OtOwth of r 	 s

During this past fnistraung 	w the Presiden did 	

. 	ur Burns 
 P" how 	 innallon 	Mont

, the Federal their spending and dipping into position. 	 Incorrect positioning of the tha t these mileage figures are 

voice in Washington is that of prices, but they are keeping 	:elector in the neutral or park handles are well insulated, 	The EPA study emphasize.,Tota'
America have gone wrong '"' 	

Reserve's chairman. Burns savings. Money incomes have 	-Remove vent caps From clamps couldshort out the based on tests under near-ideal 
%  predictable. 

because of the entirely 	. 	 USA 	
ø 	USA 	

seems to have gone through a been fattened by a continued both the booster and rnown booster ba ttery and, in some road and weather conditions A year ago nobody foresaw Etwtcwer
last autumn's oil embargo, t.t 	1963-1960 	27 	48 	I? 	39 	13

religious conversion lately: In growth in employment and the bat teries. This will release any cases, even parts of the elec. and with well-tuned engines inpart, it was his acquiescen in acceleration in wage awartis, 	atj gases. 	trical systems of both cars, 	the test vehicles, quadrupling of the cost ofim- the over'ezpan,on of credit 	Retail sales made a hefty 	Now you're ready to follow a 	In that event, you could lose a 	Automotive questions of 
ported fuel, the effect of Kiri'*, 	 that helped Inflation along, but Jump in July, which was the sequence of procedures that friendly neighbor or get stuck general interest will be an- depleted food stocks, the 1961-1g 	41 	46 	31 	22 	08 	40 	60 he is repenting, He Is ready to best month for cars since last " put YOU back on the road with the price of a new battery swered in this column. If you see unemployment go above 6 autumn, Industrial production until you can find a battery shop for the irate passing motorist, have a question about your car, Summer's drought, or the name iwmm 
seesaw in 	markets, this 	

per cent in the fight against 	is still advancing, though °r service station. 	 The 	Environmental motorcycle, or recreational and nature of today's President ________________________________________ 	
There is one economic 

post to holding up very well. 

____________________________________________ 	
-First, find the terminal on Protection Agency, which made vehicle, write: Motorways, me 

	

51 	48 	44 	30 	23 	30 	42 	flatlon. 	 slowly. American exports are 
the 	bat 	connected a study of gasoline mileage Herald Services, in care of this 

Nton 

of the United sta , 	
which President Ford may 	 to the starter switch or 

characteristics  as pan of its newspaper. 

The American economy has ig- 
1974 28?? 48? 	2 1?? 33' 	50 	78 	 appoint his own nominee, and It proved both weaker a more ___________________________ 	

is a big one. Kenneth Rush, a 
Inflationary than anticipated. 	

J 

Month by month, forecasts of " 	 ' w 1974 I 
'- '' • 	' 

'' 

	 businessman, was for a short 	
1. 

business activity have been 	 time Nixon's economic voice in  
scaled down, while projections seem bent on pitching the Economic Advisers under the White House. He did not 

have too much to say. He 
of inflation have been scaled up. American economy further President Kennedy, pointed out relayed, rather than helped to downhill, 	

to a Coeoj commit, form, what there was of eco- :, 	 ,- Gerald Ford assumes office 	
The chief desUc,,,nin "undeviating adherence to nomic policy. ,. 	

. ' 

PtSOfltheenoy 	first public policy state 
In 

	

unemployment closer 	longththenewA 0 	 .• 	 '. 

at a time when the downward Washingtofl is inflation, In his present policies would p 	Rush will probably not be 	 - 

to 
 
increasing, Interest rates are at Ford said the fight against it cent next winter than the 

6 per mere has been Speculation that 
a 

peak and the rate of Inflation was his "first prlwity", For. cent that is presently being William Seidman, who headed 
	-.. 

I' going up above 10 per cent a mer President 
Nixon's advisers forecast...

an accounting Iinn and is billed 
year. 	

chose to try to exorcise Inflation 	Ford has assured everybody as a sometime economist, may Bine acUvlty was no 
bet by cuts In governmt ex- that be will follow closely the move Into this position. ter than stagnant in the April- penditure and tight credit, fines laid 

down by the NixonDuring Hi-se months of the S-f,:, June quarter. The rebound Unemploymentwas placed on Administration 
	on 	the new presidency, America's 

	

from the fuel sho
rtage never the back burner. Even liberal domestic economy. Unfor. economic problems are likely to 	 - 	- . 

appear, After 
months of 1914, economists rather grudgingly tunately, 	lines 	be getting worse, not better. 	 ' 

real GNP stayed flat for the say they woWdappro
ve of 	many analysts to be over-con. 	 In Unemployment I tine monthj, It may rise Inunemploymentto6pei'c 	servative, unlniagInafl and modest as yet this year, will 	' 

- 

	

, 	 'l 	 - 

slightly in the cwTent July. 	
repressive. Whether 	accelerate as the economy fails September quarter, but 	But as Walter Heller, 

one- slow inflation is debatable, but to reach its potential. American 
economic Policies in general Umechafrn of

the 	jJ of theYaimostceyww cooi business was supposed toat) 	 " 

business activity, 	 sorb a rather larger growth zr 
Th1 S avings__A4or 	Than 	alarming Implications for an this year and next, and it is not 

	

has some obvious and than usual in the labor force 	
' 

economy that Isafready11y 	going tobeable 	 .,' 

V i 

	

Ford takes office surrounded 	But inflation, instead of abat- 	
-: .- 

Rainy    Day Funds 	agreed to go along wi th Nixon's worse. The 39 per cent increase 

	

by hard-line economists. He has ing, seems to be getting even 	 .,.. 

- 	
. . i~- 

	

choice' of Alan Greenspan (a in wholesaje prices In July was 	 . 	 I 

NEW YORK (AP) - Amen- neases, the encouragement of New York economic consultant shocker, the largest one-month cans aren't saving enough to fi. Industrial oligarchy, and more who helped the ex-presi dent, advance this year. Drought in nance the nation's future and power shortages, 	 particularly in his 1968 cam. the mid-West kicked up the food time consequen 	could be ab- 	The dismal We gets grim- paign) to head the Council of component of the Index by 6.4 	 ---'-- 

solutely appalling, "literally in. mer. It could very well mean Economic Advisers from 	per cent. Industrial prices, 	 -_€- - 
calculable," according, to th

e that ecological and en- end of August. 
Greenspan 	iflStL!ad of settling down findings of a study just re- vironmntni rrnor,n. ..4t1 	- 

Press Code 

ling P apers 

Clubs, Addresses 

.tilanmunte Springs Friendship Club- Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center-Magnolia Avenue-Altamonte Springs-meet 1st 
and 3rd Thursday of the month--lO:30 A.M. 

Augies Elders- St. Augustine Catholic Church-3 Sunse 
Drive -Ca ssel berry -meet 3rd Tuesday of the month-10:00 kM 

Brain Towers- Sanford-meet 1st Wednesday of the month-
10:00 A.M. 

Bzyz Club- meet 1st Baptist Church-Activities BuLding-
Longwood-last Tuesday of the month-12:30 P.M. 

Central Senior Citizen., Club-- Church of the Nativity-Lake 
Mary-meet the id and 4th Thursday of the month at 10:00 A.M. 

Chuluota Senior Citizen Club- Community Fire Hall-7th 
Street_Chujucta-meet 3rd Thursday of the month at 6 P.M. 

Golden Years Fellowship- meet at Community United 
Methodist Church-Casselberry at noon on the last Wednesday of 
the month-luncheon-Reservations necessary, 

Greater Ovitdo Senior Citizens Club- Grant Chapel A.M.E. 
Church-Oviedo.....meet 3rd Monday of the month at 4 P.M. 

50 + Club- 7th Day Adventist Church-Forest City-meet 
mostly on the 1st Monday of the month-6:30 P.M. 

Over 50 Club- All Souls Catholic Church-Sanford-meet 
every other Tuesday of the month at 9:30A.M. 

If 	Sanford Senior Citizens Club- Sanford Civic Center-meet 
lst & 3rd Tuesday of the month-noon. 

South Seminole Senior Citizens Club- meet 1st Thursday of 
the month at 1st Fed. Svgs. & Loan Bldg.-Rt. 436-320 W. 
Semnoran Blvd. Altamonte Springs-3rd Thursday of the month at 
the Women's Club-Overbrook Drive -Casselberry. 

Thirty-Niners Club- meets Sts. Peter & Paul-Goldenrod-
1st Friday of the month-7:30 P.M. 

Village Club- St. John's Village-Fern Park-meet 1st 
Thursday & 3rd Thursday-7:30 P.M. 

Winter Springs Senior Citizen Club- Highlands Club House-
.j 675 Shepard Road--4th Friday-10:30 A M. 

Young At Heart- St. Andrews Presbyterian Church-9913 
Bear Lake Road-Forest City-bid Thursday of the month 1:00 
P.M. 

FIVE -LIGHT CHANDELIER 
is embellished with Spanish -bronze scrollwork and 
crystal glass bobeches. Model M-2240. 

Regular Price 	................40.19 
Scotty's Sale Price 	1.  . .. 29.95 

FIVE-LIGHT CHANDELIER 
has crystal center urn, frosted chimneys and polished 
brass trim. Model M-1035-1 

Regular Price 	........................26.89 
Scotty's Sale Price ......... . .... 21.95 

Coed Jail Hopes 
1~. 

To Aid Adjustment 
-.-r$. 	j4 

_________________ 	
CHESHIRE, Conn. (AP) - difficult time adjusting to life 

uv mane no bones about where 	expected, rose another 2,7 p 	 ________ 

leased. 	
- 	 aborted for lack of funds. It views lie. He is In favor of belt- cent last month. In the three Connecticut correction officials on the outside," said Dr. 

	

r -. 

- -. __ 	
say coeducation behind bars is Hickey. 

It could lead to further urban could mean high unem- tightening for one or two years. monthS since the end of price congestion arid decay, say th
e ployment, it might mean William Simon, who replaceij controls, wholesale prices have 

	

- 	 - 	 one way they hope to make Life 	lie said the vast majority of researcher., who put the study chronically depressed stock George Shultz as Secretary of risen at an astonishing annual 
' 	?'a. 	 easier for inmates when they people who return to prison together, it could mean failures prices, 	

the Treasury, is even more rate of 24 per cent, of small-and medium.gize 	 are released, 	 after release fail within the first bi. 	Millions of Americans de- hard shell than Grp 	The news is not all bad. Con- ' 	The sta te's first coeducation- 90 days of release. He said those Per-dent upon private pension ! 	- 
_. - : _. 	 __~ -, 	 al correctional center is under who fail knew nobody, had no plans might rind their resources 	 - 	- 

drained away. Health and 	
L. 	 construction here at the site of skills, didn't know how to talk to 

the old boys' reformatory. The a woman. 
$43-million project will have 	Full details of the coeduca- 

educational services might 	 ,a Go, S 	 _ _ 	I 
have to be curtailed. Living 

room for 360 men, aged 16 to 21, tional program have yet to be standards might falL 	 NEW SUMMER SCHEDULE  
:''Y" 	 and 72 females. The women will worked out. The male section is CLOSED SUPdD.,y 

be transferred from the Niantic supposed to be finished in early 
These, says the New York 	

MONDAY_Private ParII.S_TUESDAY. Private Parties 	 center for women, which is 1976, with the female side 
Stock Exchange, are some of 

capital shortage, a Shortage 	 WEDNESDAY 

the implications of a developing 	 TUESDAY-Sr. Hockey I: P.M. 	 cj)ut first things first. 
save before Youspend, 

being pt ed out, 	 scheduled to open later that 
"It's a more normal, a more year or early 1977. 

	

- 	 .- 	-  

	

_______ 	
Freestyle 	 5:00. 5:43 	 - healthy environment for people 	Another reason for the twosex 

to function in. It's more natural facility is economics. Running a 
to 	wtaiI expansion. 	

PUBLIC SESS 	.................. 
1. 
..... :3O- 7:15

than segregating by sex," said 	large facility such as Niantic 
in 	(act, all these con- 	Adult Class 	 - 	 - 	 -, 	 - 7:3O.iO:j 	

Dr. Jose 	Hickey, special as- fora relatively small number of THURSUAY 
sequences 	to 	extent 	 -, 	 .....10.00.11:00 	

One sign of maturity is the ability to sacrifice the immediate 
	 sistant to Ccrrectlon Conunis. people doesn't make sense, said 

I 	

- - 	

already with us, 

sioner John Manson. 	Dr. Hickey. By consolidating 
1I:30-)2:is 	 gratification of some impulsive "want". 

. for a more lasting, 	 Thenewcenterwillhavesep. services, maintenance and 

- - 	

- 	

"A capital shortage is no 	 Dance 	 5:00. 5:45 	 meaningful satisfaction In the future, 
And at First Federal of 	 arnie sections for men and programs at Cheshire, tax- 

(Utiii 	but a fact 	the 	 Beginners 	
:3O. 7•1S 

longer merely a threat for the 

i 	

Fundam,npajs ...........
' ......... 5:45. :3O 	

Seminole, we think a lot of people are agreeing with 
us. . because 	 women, but many of the pr 	payers save money and the 

p'esent," said James J. Need. 	' 	
PUBLIC SESSION 	... 

grams - educational, Industri. service to inmates is Improved. 

	

FRIDAY 	 before they spend. If 
You're one of those people who has re-ordered 

	
i 

1.30.I0.30 	 more and more people are putting first things first, . . by saving 	
al and recreational - will .e 	"A person who has in some 

Board, where prices of stocks 	 Junior Hockey 	
4:09 5:00 	 his priorities, come to First Federal of Seminole. We always put first 

	 o
coed. There will be no shuing way offended or broken the law 

f beds, Dr. Hickey said, 	must in 	me way be In- 

areat thefrIo st thfour yea 	 PUBLIC SESSION ...................
7:30.10:30 	 thIngs first by concenirafing 	

"The more you tend to Isolate carcerated or his freedom must 

LateSkat. 	
':: .....10:30.12:00 

	

P.J,BEST 	slads up W"" MW and 

- 	

This is how 	situation 	

SATURDAY  19, say the economists and 	
people from what life Is all be limited in some way," said Morning Skat........10:00.1200 Seaman Recrnit Peter J. researchers at the uchange: 	 Matinee. 	

. 1:00.4.00 Best, IOU 	 'L 	Sources of funds: business 	. 	 PUBLIC SESSIO..
- 7:30.10:30 	

' about in the larger world, the Dr. Hickey. "The question is, to 
James P. Best of 117 Azalea savings, 12.923 trillion, personal 	 Late S&ate 	10:30.12:00 	 more difficult it is for re-entry what degree must we limit 

for that individual. 	 Freedom and what things should 
"If an individual Is absolutely not be limited for the good of the fror4 recru.11 training at the tal capital resource of 14.1fl2 11 11 11 

C)rlaudo Naval Training trillion, MELODEE 	 F1 	T 	~o , . 	 F* 	0111 terror-stricken by conning out of individual himself and again for 
~\,` - _____ 	 prison after three years be. the society at large. enter. He wIll be stath,nel in 	LIse of funds: gross private 	SKATING RINK 	 . 	.1,1eMPW Tc=., where he domestic investment, con. 	 4 cause clothing styles have 	"In this kind of setting, by at- 

_______ 322-9353 	 FE   nil study Aviation MeCIiAZzk Listing mainly of spending for 	
changed or he has not had the tempting to limit the number of 

'uclure.. 	 Industrial plant and equlpmen:. 	
2700 W. 25th St. (SR 46A) 	Santo, opportunity to interact with restrictions or pressures placed 
- 	 tJ  OVRDO of Ffcl WIN111t 	 E 	11M 	LE 	other individuals In a healthy on the individual, the chances 312 W. First Street 	 of FICE 	ORANCF City OFFIQ CINTURy PLAZA 	 way, with people of the opposite for successful reintegration 

O%Iedofr 	Center 	1250 1 re Rrud 	jljtf, Ri,d 414 .0 I S 1 12
r, 	

)fH'fl,nvsti4iii, 	 sex, clearly he will have a more should be greater." 

Regular Pj'i 	......... 3.29 

HOBNAIL GLASS 	 U [ PENANT FIXTURE - - - - 
will enti ve n the decor of an, 
drry Area 	Ih ott, nn gl,iry  

light Antique brass trim. Ceilni 
hooks . 600 of chain for each 
iqht are included Model SL-7491 

Recjufnr Pti 	- 31 .59 

Scotty's Sale Price 26.95

BENT WHITE 12" 
 OUTDOOR 	 GLASS CEILING 

COACH LANTERN 	 LIGHT 
has black rust-respt taft holder 	 has sparkling clear crystal ice 
arid cap, and clear fluted glass 	 pattern on white Model S1140 
Model S1'750.7 

Regular Puce 	. . - 3.96 
Regular Pti 	. 	. 	6.18 

Scolty's Sale Price 	549 	 Scotty', Sal, Price .. 2.89 

Scotty's Sal. Price ... 2.89 

CHAIN HUNG 
FIXTURE 
has scalloped shade walnut wood 

/\\ 
finish spindle, black scrolls and 
opal glass ball Model SL.8250.6 
harvest gold or SL8250.34 avo 
cado 	

/ 
 

Regular Price ------ 2469 

	

Scotty's Sal. Price 	18.95 

OUTDOOR SALE PRICES GOOD SEPTEMBER 13-19 

WALL FIXTURE 	DECORATIVE  
has decorative ambtir scroll on 	BENT GLASS 
while glass with black tram-,  
Model SL-710.7 	 CEILING LIGHT 	

i~ (:. / THO, Im i 
0eqular Price 	 7.98 	has stem and leaf pattern on I'tfcr,IFS,,v(: white Model SL-143  

BATHROOM 
WALL LIGHT 	411 
in sparkling white glass With 
embossed crystal bottom and 
polished chrome trim and 	

r_-_, chain-switch Model SL21 1 

Scotty's Sale Price 	5.49 	Regular Price ........ 329 

Scotty's Sal. Price 	2.89 

WALL DIMMER 
SWITCH 
Model 6600 

Regular Price 	- 

Scotty's Sale Price 

100 FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD 
PH: 323-4100 
HOURS: 
73-5:30 WEEKDAYS 
7:30-4: SATURDAY 

- ',J 	-_ii RECTANGUI 
______ FIXTURE 

has ciear sunburSt  

..AR 

design on 
WflT 	bent ,jlass 	Grounded con, 

29 	 "encp outlet Model SL-255 

Regular Price 	. . 	3.69 

Scotty's Sal. Price 	2.89 

Cc:' in and 	ee the many un•aderlised special 
141)1(5 	3,alab!e 	at 	sour 	nearest 	Scoltys 	store 
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He's His 

	

-- 	I I 	 - t, I 	. -  - . 	- 	_~.t2'.' 
 

	

- - ''l-
I 	

_ 	. 
 to Carlos R. Stafford & wf. Peggy to Allen W. Davis Jr., %V Frost Jr& wI Edna, LI 48 Sleepy Johnson& wf Doris A-U 3 Blk Doris to David F. KoeJIlng& wf H. Whitten & wf Mary E., U 3 Veronica to Win. E. Stout & wf Trust to Herman A. Tischer Jr 	i. - 	 ______ Ellen, E 48' of Lt 2 & W 32.5' of 5 ch of: Beg. 10 ch. W of SE cor. Hollow, lit Addn. $63,000. 	E. Sterling Park, Un. 2 134,100 Myrtle J., Lt 6 Northwood His., Blk 2, The Woodlands, Sec. 4, Eve-U. 37 Orange Villa 	

* o p swope Land Co. Plat of 

	

James J. Felcyn & wf Gloria J:iines C. La%Tence & wf I'eltzer Constr. to Robert J. Bako Constr. to Robert D. Kenneth W. Burkhart & wf Greater Constr. corp to Win. August W. Nelson & WI On. Pharmacy Inc., Penilon 	

.' 	
S earch 	Fo r 	Id  e ii t i 	 ____________ 

His. & wI June, NLi of Us 275 & 276 Lt 3 Blk A Domiflerich Hills, 6th SWI of SE' of Sec 3119..3O, 	Robert C. Shields, Jr., & wf 	Three Suns, Inc. to Avery E. $38,000. 	 $52,500. 	 $100 Z _.~I._ 	 . 	I __________________ 
Buzzers 

z. 

-, 

Addn., $53,400. 	 run W 10 ch. N 12'2 ch., etc. 12L Victoria to Elton A. Ingram & Wisdom & wf Hence M.--S 825' 	United Assoc., Inc. to Stewart acres, VOW. 	 wf M. Florence, 1.1 7 Woodcrest vf Wil of SW 	 (Q(TJ) Mildred F. Maxwell, 	Donald E. Ithydderch & wf BlaclL Hammock, $11,500. 	 ___________ 
Donald W. Lafon & wf. Emma 	

Roy L. Brooks & wf Mona to Un. 2, $35,000. 	 22, le rd. etc.etak parcels. Wekis Hunt nub, Fox 11 Unt., 60, Sanlando Sub. Beaut., Palm Betty J.-Lt. 1 & that part of It to Donald Partin & wf Joyce, Lt' 
4 Of NEL4 See. 6- S. Dunlap & wf Sara L, 1A 426 sgI to Clyde .Maxwell, Lt 31 Blk Lee to Arnold P. Smith & wt 	Wilbur D. Cummins & wf Rita 

	 EDR'S NE 
- The In which ahe had lived unW e someone sympathetic when she have found each other anyway, 	_________ 

I.. 	 I -• 	 - Mae, Lt 8 BIk Ea, Like Ellen 	
H. Sansone & wi Jean, Lt 	(QCD) Patrck J. Gregg & wI $60,000 	 Sec. 2, $40,900. 	 Springs, Sec. 1100. 	 9 BIk B., Triplett Lake Shores B Bik C Eastbrook sI Un. 16 - 	

- question Is so old. 	am I?" was adopted at age 3. 	explained she simply wanted and without a court fight. 	_____________  

_____ 	

______________________________ 

Will. J. Gardner & M. Ellen
$34,000, 	 wf Betty L Bet. NW cor Lt 8. 	 Equitable Life A=fr. Sw. to 	

_ 	

Keeper 
Addr,. ('B, $27,500. 	

2 BlkJ Tanglewood, Sec. 3 repl. Frances to Will. C. Thomas & 	Casselber 	Gdns., Inc. to 	John G. Strohaker & wf 	 *35000 	 $38,S00. 	 _________________  _____- _ Many of the adopted find j 	She asked for her records - the answer to a very simple 
'Me law sealed by law sinCe the day her ouestion- "Whn nm !?,9 	In the letter, Mrs. Jar'n 

to Melvin Rosado & wf. Zaida, & 	 City of CB., Blk B. LK Kathryn Bonnie to Harry D. DeNegre & 	 Gloria C. Gretzinger to 	Juliana M. Sheets to James 	~ 	Impossible to ans%er. etc., Aden Park, Ist Addn $100. Park Addn to cB. $8,000 	wf Bonnie L Lt 20 Blk C  Cw. 	- 

Dimas Rosado & wf. Ena, U 3 	QCDI Larry I. Snyder to 	
Will. C. Thomas & WI Betty to 	.Iame I.. P..'.'. A. "-' 	': V,9-r,r.'np . *I..-" 	 -- 	

. . 
 

	

Bob P. Burkett, sgl., U 9 (I.s Courtney I., Konstanz & wf G. Cartee & wf Mildred J., Lt 10 	 . seals ths'lr .4:ot_ ,r,nr,-- 	
'y some of the adopted sftk give her a 
	bile took the adoption agency 39, will never look for me ... But 	 ____________________ 	 _________________ 

	

£ t.4 
I*iIJ_) 	 jjp 	 . 

,. $14,600. 	 . 	to have adoption 	
Katrina 	Maxtone-Graharn to court. Her psychiatrist tesU. please tell other adoptees that 	-- 

 .s,* 	.. Over the years Phil Hewitt has - -t... -  

	

____ 	

sold all but one acre of his fam- 
W U 	3 01 

Ramonp, Beg. at NW cot Lt 8, Chancy C.-Lt. 69 Sleepy wf Dorothy to Robert L. 	Pierre Renaldo, Inc., to $21,200 mes 	 _____________________________  

	

__________________________________ 	 ______________ 

fly farm but he still has enough 

	

Hans M. Huber & wi Christa 	 opened. Others say that could and others involved In a light to more and more despondent, quished from love - and not 	 _______________ 

	

_______ 	

room to raise a herd of one 

t'ernc Wheelers& I. Pat-line 16.

Floyd Williams & wf Nancy to 	Jean Smedley, wid to Belle & 	Deccatexine Constr. to James 5, San Lanta, $100. 	 ~ 

 111k 1 Bel Air Sanford, $100. etc
49 to Charle C. Carlson Sr. & Doris

., Adell Pk. 1st Addn $33,500. Hollow, lit Addn. $,000 	Johnson & wf Barbara Lit 8 BIk Byron King, III & wf Betty B., 	Wm. J. Gardner& wf Ellen to to Will. J. Ileenan& wf Mildred, 	 be a Pando's boL 	 get such records 
Lt 20 Blk A, Sweetwater Oaks, Camaliel Baez & wf Carmen Lts 1 2 & 5 Blk 5, & W 136.34' 	' 	 - opened that the court would have the from rejection at all." 	 £P2. 	 ________ maintain that, as adults, they blood of her self-destruction on 	 _t

________ 	

millicn head - bees, that Is. 
J. Us l & 14 81k Q Longwood 

1.1 11 Blk 19 North Orlando, 10, Blk C, Sanlando Springs, 7Y. 31 Blk B Sweetwater Oaks, sec 5 Alberto Mastrapa & wf Nancy, 	 r 

fondle L Page & wf Mary It., Urnholt2, Elec. Conk., Us 7 & K. Higgins & wf Peggy A.-Lt 	Orlando Homes Inc., to sec 6 $69,900. 	 E.-Lth. 31 & 32 Blk B Pearl I 	A, 2nd sec. Marvania, $75,000. 	 By KAY BARfl 	 have a constitutional right to Eugene A. Mallek & wf Joann fits. Ist Addn. $27,000 	Clayburn C Rich & wf 	 AP Newsleatures Writer 	
its hands if the records re- 	Mrs. Jason caught the first 

"It beats milking cows," H. I. L. Invostments Inc. to $17,500. 	 No. 6, $14,500. 	 $M,000 	 U 31 BIk 2 repl. Sb. I & 2 No. 	filly T flnr Sr & wf 	C.rnnn PrAn Tn in 1rkv Priscilla to Tibor Fekete & wf 	 . "Oh 	hv n 	ik 	 .. 	 - - 

Hewitt said of the 100 hives l)ennjs H. Meridith, Beg. 660' E know the identity of their natu. 	
£L_ I____ - sealed 	 plane from Mexico City to meet 	 a 'It#. A 

& 845.15' N oISW cor of Govt. 1.1 
4, Sec. 32-19-32 etc., $56,133. 

W. Ii. Green & Sons, Inc to 
John L Boners & wf. Judith, I.t 
19 Walden Terr., $33,900. 

Freda K. [vson, Exec. will of 
Fred to Fied K. Dyson, S ' of 
SW . 01 RU, SCC6- )-3O(ICSSS 
1.6 ch.', $100. 

Winter Sps. Dcv. to 
Sciuintjk UtLlIt\ Cu., from 
Centerline of Intersec. Winter 
Spgs. Blvd. & Northern Way, 
plat of WS, Unit 4 etc. 11.879+ 
acres $87,300. 

Rouald Byram & 1. Sally to 
Curtis E. Iike& wf. Doris B., LI 
1 81k 8 2nd Ravenna Park, Sec 
Loch Arbor, $19,000. 

Greater Constr. to Ronald W. 
Harris & wf Eliz., LI 108 
Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, 
Sec. 1,136,300. 	- 

- 	---I 

James we marm pro- 
NtW ,1MALL 	Ioraobo, an Intermediate personal luxury car, will debut in ducing the honey he sells him- 

WK fiarbour Crp to 	 we 	1)10w raiparents.mey say they don't 	---
- the social worker as-
- 	 and hug the daughter she last 	 Chrysler-Plymouth dealer showrooms throughout the county Oct. self. Holloway & wt Emily- $22,800. 	 $37.900. 	 Spring Oaks Un. 4 $37,500 	Sec., $40,900. 	 to 	 saw when the child was two 

CHRYSLER 	 I' Offered are many luxury features normally available only in 	Hewitt, a quiet man who was 
Condom. 7D, Oak Harbour See 2 	Gidus Builders Inc. to James 	 Raynel Homes, Inc. to Jimmy 	Comer S. Coker& ,A-f Carol to 	

.I'm nobody's chile- 	parents; they just want the signed to the case wrote that 
years old and calling another 	 bigger cars, $43,000 	 0. GoodwIn & wf Jo Anna, U 	Win. M. Forman & wf. Lora w Woodall & wf Rebecca A.-. FrunkPTrainer& f Maria, 1.1 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Katrina say there Is a strong psy. raisM on the same farm, has towards her natural mother and

~ 	-Phfla Henrietta Case 	truth. More Importantly, they Katrina "has hostile feelings ,Aonian 
	

been a beekeeper since he 
John 13. Dill & wf (;Joan & 213 Woodcrest Un. 5, 137,800. 	to Orient 4 of Alt. Springs Inc., Li 24 The Colonades, 3rd sec. 	128 Spring Oaks, $37,000. 	

Maxtone.Graham b 39 years chological need to know one's 	reunion would have a detri- 	As Ruth Williams, she had laine to 	Ernest E. Garrison Jr. & wf Lt 19 Bik A, Doi-Ray Manor, $22,900 	 Irving M. Felder to Louis A 	- 
_- 	old, the mother Of four. She has roots, one's ancestry, the his. 	l 	 tural wanted desperately to keep the 	 graduated from high school In Kenneth F. Pletzer, sgI.-IA. 24 Barbara J. to Everette E. White $28,500. 	

First Sem. SVC. Corp to Ward I lentrup & wf Juliann, Lt 26 Blk 	- 	
wealth, a blonde sort of All 	 mother and her family." 	baby born out of wefflock. But it 	

0  
& W 20' of 23 Blk B, Sanlando & W Hazel J., Unit 354 Village of 	Forest R. Finley & wf. & Blackwood Inc.-Lt. 23 G, West Altamonte Ill.s., See 2 	- 	

tory of the genes one carries. 	 the 1930s. He checks his hives 
was 1935, and her family had each day, transferring bees Sp

Nancy . Kunze, trustee in 	130134 J Lowe & wf Shirley to wf. Jana, W 62'of Lt 17, Rik 14), 	 Volien C. Ostedt & M Alice to 	 ,Nfanhattan townhouse,

rings Lake Oaks Sec. $35,000 Windmeadows . , $18,900. Dorothy to Jeffrey F. Finley & Garden Grove Un. 1 $12,500 	$3,300. 	 band, wit and intelligence, ii strong feelings on b I 	
Inf lati'* on 	Fig 	ers 

	

oth sides. 
vestigator would look for the Insisted that sort of thing was 	 ht 	from one to another when It's 

time for the annual honey har- ihinkrupt's' tc to J 	
Bobby J. Lomax & wf Bar- 	 SUM- Some say adoption records are mother and the mother would s crald Anthony J. Melkunas & wf Joan Ikjil. Part of Townsite North baChuluota, $37,000. 	
ra to Thinkie Black Jr & •f Win. S. Weigel Sr. & wf 	 mets in Europe - or wherever a Pandora's box which, if be able to choose whether she ranged that she sign adoption 

papers at birth. She refused. Do bees often sting their 
Arthur Davis & %vf Patrivia-1A J. Lt 12 Highland Pines Uri. 1, 	 Hazel, Lt 23 & NE'i of 22 Blk B Josephine, Lt 116 Highland ' 	- and all the household help

keeper? 
wanted to see Katrina. Katrina 3

Bowl Addn C11 $69,000 	Robert F. NohejI & wf Carole Geo. W. hb. to Kenneth R. 

5 & SEtS of Lt 3-4 131k A Crystal $30,800. 	 Cynthia B. Lesser Southeri & Repl. Lk Mobile Shores, $21,700. Pines Un. 4 $32,000. 	 she wants, 	 concept of adoption. How many agreed to pay for th
e search, work In a Salvation Army has- 

	

Opened, could rock the entire 	
Instead, she volunteered for 

W.L.Kirk & Geraldine to 	John L Lett & wf Patricia to 	t_ 	Katrina Maxtone-Graham 	 But investigators turned F 	 women, now middle-aged, Options Are Few "Oh, if they're good-natured 
they won't do very much. If 

Ben Ward Agcy Inc. to Gary to Senile Z. Alvardo & wf H!irtShore & wf. Pauline ?bL, U Lernuel Eudell& wf Alma, 	i Wu L Purvis & wf Sylvia, U 2 	-- was also becoming suicidal, 	would fear the child they bore nothing. 	 Pital to be near her daughter. 
She wandered in front of cars, at 16 or 17 - and perhaps never 	So Katrina independently 

After three months the baby 	 they're not, you use a smoker," 
1 . Garden Grove s-h !j. $56,500 Orl. 8th Addn $3() 	 $16,700. 	

Ill-in Corp., Inc., to James A. 	81k D. Brantley Hall Est,, 	 -. she was terrified of elevators. mer!InnM in tknlr h.,.k....l.. 	hired 	P.' .'f A..h... Wrcu Homes, Inc. to Will 
P. Toot & wf Yolanda M.-Lt 
254 Wrenwood hits. Un. 2 
136,200 

1t.D.GF. Builders Inc. to 
Anthony P. Gandy & wf Anne 
II 	I i il fill. fS •'l 

treater Constr. to Clinton 0 	
$36,900 

ii DIK Li 	L.arK s-u 

Bond Jr. & wf. Judy, Lt s Blk 1, 	C.E. Beasley & wf Julia to 	Nader Homes, Inc. to Darrell 	
Calbert Constr. to Edw, G. The Woodlands, Sec 4, $46,000. 	Jesse L. Allen & wf E. Eliz., 	H. Craig Jr & wf Patricia V- 	

\I',er & wf Amdeline-Lt. 34 Bertha 	F. 	Gerlach, sgl. 	to 	W- 	Lt 15, all of 16 131k E Mit- 	Lt. 173 Lake Searcy Shores 	Richfield 	$24,600 Willie B. Green & Ruby P., U 2 	chells Addn Oviedo, $11,000. 	$33,500 	
Louise S. I.ettice, Etal to Win. Palm Shadows, $6,500, 	 Oak Harbour Corp. to Mrs. 	Nader Homes, Inc to Michael 	

B. Spears & wf Mae J.,-E'2 of (QCD) John Farina & wf. 	Alma Bird, sgl., Condom, 26A, 	V. Kinsinger& wf Adriana-U. 	NW'I of NE'4 of sec 14-21-31 Ruth to City of Longwood, Beg. 	Oak Harbour, Sec 1 138,100. 	152 Lake Searcy Shores $35,700 
at SW cot, of NE ' 	of SE 'sof 	Richard J. 	Stangler & wf 	Bel 	Aire 	Homes, 	Inc. 	to 	

Cheever, 	to 	Wm. S. Sec. 20-20-30, run N 430' E 	' 	Sharon & Stanley Sge & wf 	Kenneth 	F. 	Harrell 	& 	wf 	&hultzNi of NEL. of see. etc., $100. 	 Helen to Richard J. Stangler & 	Edna-LI. 	463 	Spring 	Oaks, 	1I1 	$100 Jack D. Purvis & wf. Dorothy 	wf Sharon, It 9 Blk A, Paradise 	Unit 3 $37, 	
John Burrows, sgl to Walter to 	Bobby 	J. 	Lomax L 	wf. 	Point, 4th Sec., $100. 	 R.aynel Homes Inc. to James 	Martin & Classic-S 75 ' of W Barbara J., N ' of NW's of NW 	Lewis J. Green & '4 Ma 	to 	5.5 Rw_ L .4 rm I.' 	1* 44 

.UIS- iuuiy monuis aevotei to more productive UiiningburpJ 	twine and a 
.. 	 - .._ 	..... 	. UI 	cLIcd. 

Williams got passes to visit her no lack of problems for Presi. pass. 	 tasks. 
Jones & wf Nora, LI 35 Engl 

at gives off smoke 

a.m 	
110' of U. A Roseland Park 	Prospectus Constr., Inc. to 	Carrie L. Wolfe to Clara , 

CB. grantor life est. $100. 	Misbell, Lt 12 Bik F 14-20 

se 

	

ish 	$50,600. 	 - she isolated herself from her would Come knocking at the It found her mother In seven on  Saturdays. 	 dent Ford's inflation lighters to 	 bellows th 
Woods, lit Addn $12,000. 	Kenneth Winegardner & wf 	- 	'-' children, She invested over 13 door? Or, how many women working days, 

I lenr E. Knoechel & wf Eleanor to Fred 0. Bartlett Jr & 
 

	

Thelma to F. Anderson Vaught, wf G!oria, IA 15131k E, Winter 	 and $15,000 in legal fees In look once again upon the child In Mexico City. She received the 

	

One Saturday, she went to a consider, but there is likely to 	The dilemma in this and fim. 	In the capital markets, where that is supposed to soothe angry y 	 years on a psychiatrist,s couch would welcome the chance to 	Katrina's mother was living home with her 
white sup of 	be a shortage of practical, tin- liar situations Is whether to regulations proliferate, only a bees. 

mediately effective options. 	sacrifice the quality of life and 	 But do bees sting depite the 
IA 3 Blk B, The Springs $14,000. Springs, $61,900. 	 fA 

 

	

named Judith Virginia Wil- 	There Is, for, example, the en%ironment for lower prices. novative companies have befl smoke? 

search of her identity. 	they were forced by circurn. first contact - a telephone call per to visit the daughter she had 	 I 	 few small, aggressive, in. 

	

Audrey L Eldrldge, sgl to 	QCD Richard D. Lockmyer, 	 - 	 Ktr1na was adopted, 	stances or society to give 	a - In the middle of a dinner Barns. 
But the baby wasn't whole vast area of government Proponents of a better life qual- financed in recent months. 	"Well, some days not at all, 

	

Spartan mv. Co., Et of Wi of igl to Mary F. Ikmyer, sgl., 	
She grew Up as one of three baby whom they never gave up party. It was long distance from there. She had been riioved, regulation to consider, the ity have maintained 

the domi- Without the competition of such other days 
quite a number of 

NE'i of SW'4 Sec 26-21-31, Ct al. 	it 130 ('hula Vista, S. 2 S IS. 	'-- adoptive children of a wealthy in their hearts? 	 New York, and a strangc voice Michigan family. Her adoptive 	71* agency that handled Kat. asked to speak to Ruth Williams once again, to another foster operation of occupation 	
nant position in recent years, entrepreneurial 	

enterprises, times," Hewitt said. -of 

	

Grace D. Sharp, wid. to Louis 	B.R. Blakey & wI Dianna to 	
Pflflts are now dead. But there rina'5 adoption predictably de- Ketiladze Jason. The caller, homes in all. home. She would have six health and safety laws 	

but there are signs of deteriora. the crititics 
say, the existing course, I haven't been stun- H. Rice & wf Kathleen, Lots 9, 	Trust Co. Fla,, Trustee etc., were shadow memories of nied her request for records, In hearing the voices of the guests, 	 regulations limiting corn- 

tion. 	 companies can afford to be less much in the past week or so." 10, 11 12 & 13 BIk B, Wezt 	12'2 tnt. that part of SW'. of 	 M. 
. 

another place ... a piano ... a most states, such records can 	 "What an awful, a% 	 petition, product safety rules, 	 i 
Altamonte fits., Sec 3 $,OOO, 	SWI Sec 3230's of LW hills 	 certain fietd ... a woman yelling be opened only by a court order, wish to take It in another room, this Infant, 	s lovely little ecological restraints, 	 for example, was delayed for 	More OPen restrictions On hasn't become allergic to bee 

suggested the recipient might 	 rful life for 	
The 

Alaska olpeline project, efficient than they should be. 	
Hewitt said he was lucky he 

	

Kriyunski & wf Ve Quinelle W 	James R. Williams & wf i 	& Katrina wanted desperately 
Greater constr. to Stanley J. Rd., $2,900. 	 at her. 	 Adoption agencies say the 	A sixth sense told the mther child, to be shunted from one 	Do these activities of 	many months until the Mideast ComPetition exist in many in- venom, a problem some keep- . 	 records are sealed to protect who the caller was. 	 place to another," Mrs. Jason

dustries, notably air travel. LI 61 Weklva Hunt Club, Fox Mishell to Peter J, Cardascia, to find her real mother, just to the confidentlality of the moth- 	"I hope this is what I think 	says. So she signed the papers raise prices' It cannot be de. exportsandraisedprjces_an,J Should rates be regulated and 	Prospective keepers can buy Hunt, Sec 1 $36,900. 	 LI 52 Sleepy hollow, $28,500. touch her, to see her, to find out er, child and the adoptive par. is ..." were Mrs. Jason's first - out of love, not rejection 
- nied - they do, The question in the process convinced routes apportioned? Or should a mail.order bees shipped from 

	

Very 13. Jack, wid to Gladys 	Peter J. Cardascia & wf Mary who she really was. It was ems. 	 worth. "I hope I have found my papers that would assure her that the public and 
public offi- Congress to let Alaskan fk 	free-for-all be permitted to see supply houses in the South. But 

	

L

various governmental agencies nations suddenly restricted oil 	 ers have when they get older. 

Iva Clark, U 17 Second Addii to to James B. Williams & wi becoming an obsession. She 	Then Katrina discovered the little girL" 	 daughter a stable home, papers dais must decide is the price south, 	 which line is the most efficient? Hewitt said he hasn't had to or- 's See 34-20.32, $15,000. 	Donald 0. 	y&wfCaroiyn, LI The Colonades, 3rd Addn, 
said didn't care If her mother Adoptees Liberty Movement 	Ironically, Mrs. Jason had that would assure she would not they are willing to pay for them. 

	Some critics maintain that .J1' 	of efficiency der bees for 10 years because he turned out to be the proverbial Association, (ALMA), founded wrItten a letter the week before see her again. 	 mø rhsiirmnn .tflrn..... Reginald II. White, sgl. .to 6 Blk E, Bonaverture IRs., 2nd 122,200 	 .. . , 	. 	
Charles 1, Burch &wf,Theresa Tocco, U 32 Normandy Pirk, 	

(QCD) W.J. Carnett Sr md. Oakland Esi, $66,900. 
&,ti. $a W.. 	L'I..t... t a.. ' 	• 	a 	 9rv4 	1,,,i., ..s et... ..,...,, i'uary 11. 	arisey to Ted Mw. 	F. IA IM & b 	of 101, M. M. 	
Beason s.d $100. 
.., 	u 	sii. 	a- irnw, 	1.3 	.) 	I Itoianti 	fliW, 	U 	9 	BIk 	1 	Sec.. $62,000. 	 Pan Amer. Bk to Joseph F. 	Acuff & Lea Earl Acuff-Lt. 8 	Lord's 	1st addn 	Citrus Hts. 	Clara C. Tocco to Conrad 	

Burns Simpson, Trustee & wf 
Weathersfjeld, 	1st 	Addn, 	Henry C. 	Okraski 	& wf 	Candelore & wf Susan-U 24 	BIk F, Neaves Addn. $100 	$22,000. 	 Wlrz & Martha W. Baker, U 32 	

Rosemary to Wm. W. White & 
ns,soo. 	. 	 Patricia to Stanley A. Hibler & 	Blk B The Colonnades, 1st ec 	

Sol-Dale Builders Inc. 	to 	Normandy Park, $9,000. 	
wf Barbara, it 3 (less E 100') 

John D. Stevens & wf. Sharon 	f Erika U 6 Brantley Shores, 	$16,000 	 Eula Gamble & hb. Joe to 	
Dorothy Hamnner, sgl., Its 4,5 & 	Robert I. Wise & wf Evelyn to 	

Beason s.d $55,000. 
to Richard 1.. Kaminski & wf. 	$25,000. 	 Paul L. Morton & wf Gladys 	Willa 	Mae 	Hood 	& 	11.8. 	6, 81k 4, Crystal Lake Wainter 	Wm. N. Schulte &wf Martha, E 	Adam L. Hayens & wf Rutha 
Rhonda - Lt 23 81k 13, West 	Rosa Lee McKelvey, Exec, 	to Robert D. Deshon & wf Betty 	Arnold-Li. 8 81k 15, Tier 5, 	

Homes, 122,200. 	 30.2' of U 2 & all of3, BIk B, 	
to John Daniels & wf Jeanette, 

Altamonte tits., Sec 3, $32,500. 	est Ada Nelson to Wm. T. Pratt 	J-Lts 1-5 Yankee Lake Terr., 	Sanford, Tralfords Map 	$100 	Fla. Urban Dcv. Crp., adj. 	West Altamonte Hts., 	
U 25 Blk G A.D. Chappells s.d 

Vista Del Largo Inc. to James 	Jr., Beg. NE cot it 4 BIk B 	$,50Q 	 June Haney Nix, form. Haney 	
bankrupt etc to: Marvin Little 	138,000. 	

$800 
M. Parker & wf. Betty, E 	o' of 	Haymans Addn., Alt., etc $500. 	Catherine N. Drewery etc to 	& hb. John to Wayne C. Koontz 	& Juanita, z tnt: S 177.4' of N 1 z 	W. Gale Pinder & wf Jean o 	

Joseph J. Sidorowici & wf 
S 164.' of NE 1 4 of NW ' 	Sec 	David L Ravencraft & wf 	Donald 	F. 	Johnson 	& 	wf 	& wf Mitzi-1A. 10 BIk E Ridge 	of %V 291' of N 12 of SW 	of NE 	Joseph 	G. 	Seinonski 	& 	

WI Anne to John M. Crosby & wf 
26.
Southern Homes Orl Inc. to 	Geraldine, [A 21 La Floresta, 	Homes Orl. Sec 1 $17,500 	Charles It. Tate & wf Donna

20.29, 153,900. 	 Mary to John E. Young & wf 	Marilyn J.-L! 9 Blk 10 Heftier 	High 1st Adn. $26500 	'i Sec 26-20-29, *14,500. 	Roberta R. U 5 Blk A Sweet- 	
Shirley J. U B Rik X, The Robert H. Rieger & wf. Sue it 	Un. 2 $48,000. 	 Eugene A Mallek & wf AJo 	to 	Linda 	S. 	Born-it 	

Orville Bliss & %I. Diana to 	water Oaks. $89,900. 	
Woodlan(ti, Sec 3 $43,000. 63 Villa Brantley, $45,000. 	-- Nader Homes, Inc. to Edw. A. 	Ann to Charles W. Hall & wf 	Greenate Est. 	$36.000 	.-  

Marvin H little & wf. Juanita, S 

UI 	 U aw- price-reducing competition is uuu competition, the Ford 	can capture new colonies when ,"u 	 in wu 10 help the adopted and to ALMA, which Is Spanish for 	Until the plane from Mexico tots, Richard C. Gerstenberg, actually restrained rather ti' 	
flatlon examiners might inspect they swarm. souki"' least she would know. She also their natural parents find each 	1. Their letters - and the City landed in the United claims that automobile buyers enco 	 franchising and licensing or- wanted to find the foster homes other. At 	 had found mother and daughter - would Sta tes, 	 would save 130 to $40 if the gov- 	

uraged by some govern- 
ment regulations, Only a large, rangements. Should cars be ing. When a hive becomes over- 

____ 	

Beg hives mulUply by divid. 

ernment permitted cars to be mature company with an exten- 

____ 	

sold through exclusive dealers crowded the queen and some of sold without Ignition Interlocks, sive legal staff can cope with 
- or through automotive super- the bees will leave to start a 

R-421 	
-V 

which prevent movement If regulations, they say. markets that carry all brands? new colony. The swarm of bees seat belts aren't attached. 	 And how much does gim. lands on nearby trees, bushes 

!I Caution,  

Knowledge 
One of the most frequent mlckry cost the public? Does or sometimes the side of a 

EP-L- 
AA W.: i P w 	Gerstenberg maintains GM 

Is complaints from small- the new, improved package house, while scout bees search I _____ 10 ; 	- 	 willing to lower prices If It is business men concerns the with 
the automatic pour spout for a new home. By putting a 

permitted to eliminate costly reams of paper work with add to the price of the product? basket over the swarm and 

	

P 	 safety and Pollution-control 	
hich they must 'contend, Does it even work? And how dumping the bees into an empty Prevent Fatal Fires 	equipment. As it Is, the big auto sometimes spending hours 

on much do useless guarantees hive, Hewitt can gain a new 

___________ 	

maker is likely to raise prices chores that should have been add to prices?, 	 honey-producing colony. 
CHARLOrrESVILIE Va. escape ladders and early. 	...Never smoke In bed. Thor- inc IIusey Co. to Cowi- Koacie & wf Carolyn U 13 Lake Sandra-Lt 51 Sleepy hollow, 	Geo.M. Ross & wf Edna to sw ' of NE '. of Sec 26-20-a, 

______________________________________________ 	 ___

0 	
.~ - __ 	- 

______ 	 ___ 	(AP) - Within one hour, some warning lire detectors that oughly extinguish all cigarette 

40 	
L~__ 

 try side Constr. Inc., U 16 Blk B Searcy Shores, $34,800. 	1st Addn $52,000 	 Erwin W. Rogers & wf Dorris & $14,500. 	 somewhere in the United States by excessive heat or smoke. 	fore disposing of them in a gar.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

'\ 	
d destroying more t.han UW,. cent of home fires that injure or 	... Have all furnaces. water 	 4. *Z:1~1% 

300 fires are likely to rage sound an alarm when activated butts, cigar and pipe ashes be- Scetwater Oaks, .Sec. 6, 	Ruth H. Leto, sgl to Lamar B. 	Kearney Constr. to Douglas James D. Rogers-LtsB&9Blk 	(QCD) Wm. B. Spears & WI. $13,900. 	 Williams Jr & wf Ruth A., LA 7 W. Logan& wf Barbara J.-LL R. Longwood Park $11,000 	
Mae to Louise Smith Lettice, 	 . . 	. 	

- 	 .,.. 	killing one person, Injuring 34 	"Statistics show that 80 per bage container, ON OCTOBER 1 	 ____ If. Miller & Sons Or!., Inc. to 81k 2 RepL Sb. 1 & 2 No. 25 Sans Souci $37,500 	 Richard J. Hall & wf Ann A. Stella Sm. Rose, Wm. S. Schultz Christopher K. likes & WI. Orlando Towusite 4th Addn, VIII 	Dorothy S. Cogswell, sgl to To Wm. E. Stout & 
wf Eve-U. & N. H. Smith Jr., W 'i of NW 

~ ~ 	) %"o , 	000-worth of property. 	killoccurbetweenilp.m,and6 heaters, stoves, ovens and 	 ____ To underscore the tragic toll a.m. when people are asleep," amokepipes inspected annually. 	WE ARE 

	

. 	 7~C"t r 

S PECIAL 	
ut 	 I

__ 

Karen, 14t 44 Devonshire 	of No. Orlando, $22,500. 	Willis B. Mayo & WI Helen-U. 37, Orange Villa Hts. $3,700 	'.of NE . of Sec. 14-21-31, $100.  claimed by fire each year and notes Rick Goings, of the Fire 1.earn how to take proper care 	 _________ 
EarlLeifferJr,,&widato 36 Blk A, Crystal Bowl Addn. 	

tQCD) Barbara Pacquette, 	Will. W. Ford, Jr. & WI. Seminole Land & Dev, to Shubert Constr., Co., U 14 BUt CB $46,000 	 ____ to promote fire safety educa- Equipment Manufacturers of these systems throughout the 

_: j _ 

4 
Unit 15C, Ramblewood, 0,7700. Amended Plat $15,000. 	Electronic Communications,131k A Lynwood Rev,, $100. 	wf. Carol M. It 4 81k B San 	 , 
Ronald K. Hay & WI. Loretta, B Knollwood Third Addn, 	Bradley & Young Prop Inc. to sgl to Joseph R. Paquette, 	Charlene to Mason L. Miller & tlon, October 6-12 has been des- Assn. and president of year. 34 

ignated National Fire Pre- Dynamics, 	headquartered 	...Never leave combustible 	 ______

11 
Wrenco Homes, Inc. to 	Faye Jewell to Jane Inc. Legal Dept., NCR Corp. 

- H Forman & wf Joyce l.ts & 	Carole I Ramsdell, sgl. to 
I, 

	

Anna TrOcasso, sgI to Stanley Sebastian tits. Uri. IA. $W,ODO. 	 d, 	 ventlon Week, 	 here, distributor of home fire materials neay a flame source. 	TO A MORE CONVENIENT 	 -___ 	 ."': '' 

Thomas S. Winder & wf. San- Behrendt, Li 12 Blk C, Country Landin sec 18-20-30, Lake Mai' 	Watts Farms $22000 	Frederick K. E)ouglas & wf. 	 ______ dra, U 251 Wrenood Ills., Un. Club Manor Un. 3, 118,500. 	(ICSC. $495 000 	 ______ 
ELECTED 	 last 	victims die from inhaling never be stored near a base- 	LOCATION TO SERVE YOU, 	 ____ 

	

According to a report Issued detectors. "The majority of For example, paint cans should 	 ___ 	

" mission on Fire Prevention and poisonous fumes before the ment furnace. 
 2, $36,600. 	 Robt. Moore & WI Carole, etal 	Miller & Sons Orl Inc. to 	

Lake Nan, Inc., to EILi K. Jimmie L. U 65 1k Harriet 	. our oice  Perma Bill Homes, Inc to to Hershel D. Knight & wf Mary Alfred W. Brocious & wf Mary $449
00 	 Donald W. Overchuck & WI.  

Elmer F 	Heckinger, Control, it I., the Indifference flames ever reach them." 	...Keep all flammable mate- 	OUR CUSTOMERS, BETTER........, 	
fJ 

Altamonte Springs at'- and Ignorance of the public that 	There are many cases on rials In tightly closed safety 
Hollis C. Lamb &wf. Dianne E., P. Li 4' Idyllwilde of Loch C.-Lt 30 Devonshire $39,000 

Fritachi, U 16 The 	 FsL,, $18,000. 	

countant, was elected keeps some fires burning at an record, notes the National Corn- cans, out of reach of children 	
To Make Our Move Easier We Are Reducing Our 

4 
U 16 131k B Sky Lark s-d, Arbor, Rep!., $32,000. 	 H. Miller & Sons of Or!., Inc. 	Jerry z'ndcl Inc. to Walter 	Cheryl to Daniel J. Monahan & 

Richard E. Jones & wf Lynda to Robert S. Champion & wf B. Davis& WI Helen S.-N 20' of 	, Marjorie, its 17 & 18 Blk 36, president of the 15,000 alarming rate, 	 mission on Fire Prevent and and pets. IQCD) Kathryn C. Taylor to to Michael W. Belanger, 391., U Carol-it 26 Devoshire $43,500 U?! 81k N & art of 20 bUt N. Sanlando the Sub. Beaut., member National Society of 	Yet there are "many mess- Control, where lives would have 	...Inspect all exposed wiring, 	Inventory At A Tremendous Savings To You 

990 
is  

Bobby E. Taylor (married) U SO Trailwood Est., Sec. I 	Curtis W. Rlckley& wf Mary Northgate 	 Sanford Sec., $37,000. Public Accountants at li t ures, often simple procedures, been saved If the victims were extension cords and appliances 33 Seminole Raceway 1st *25,900. 	 to Keith A Rodgers & 	Bel-Aire Homes, Inc. to Dale 	Clyde M. Yauger & wf  annual convention held in that can be taken," notes the awakened to the presence of often. Never run wires under a Addn., CB, $100. 	 Claude N. Hennessey & wf PatrIcia-LI. 4 131k C Paradise E. Coppock & wf Judith A-1A. Margaret to Earl V. Upham & Hawaii the week of Aug. 26. report, "to greatly reduce these fire in Its early stages. 	rug or around a hook. Replace SAVINGS UP TO 25% 	 LIMITED QUANTITY MISC. Robt. W. Taylor & %1. Lois J. Debra to Herbert L Guthrie & Point, 3rd see. $34,500 	454 Spring Oaks Uri. 3 $37,500 	 Y 

	

wf Ellon W. Us 18 & 17, 81k 55, 	 l) 
Sanlando the Sub. Beaut., Palm 	 I i4 

Moving here from Des losses. " 	 Tokc'ep your home safe fr 	frayed or damaged wiring 	
PANEL-DAMAGED OR FACTORY to Comnbank 'VP., Trustee, its WI Gladys IA 9 BIk B. No. Orl. 	Fred E. Pantjllon & wf 	Polyak Corp. to Robt. 1. Springs Sec., $32,000. 

	

Moines, Iowa, last winter, 	The commission suggests fire, Goings suggests these immediately. 	 ON IN STOCK PANELING  . 	 ]I -* Ifeckinger was a district that families make a checklist guidelines: 	 DEFECT AS LOW AS $ '140 
14 	& 15, 81k 8, Tract 57, Tern, Un. I Sec. 3 *25,000. 	Barbara to Walter H. Brown & Polyak & wI Barbara, IA 65 	Florence Eekenrode, sgl to 	 - governor of the National of ways to eliminate fire 	...Never leave small children de

... Install early-warning fire 	
I tectors and fire escapes or 	 -

ALL SALES FINAL Sanlando Springs, 11(x). 	Devco On., Inc., to Nestor M. wf Marjorie-U. 1 BIk E Ho%cIl Est. sd repl. $42,000. 	A.A. McClanahan & wf Carolyn Society 1969-72, he later hazards from the home, con unattended at home. Make sure escape ladders as needed, EVANSTYLE POLYSTYRENE 

PerPanvf 
Torn Estes & wf Kathleen to tie Arrnas& WI Donna, Lt 1281k Sweetwater Oak, sec 4 $56,500 Lida Mae Sirnkin, wid to 

will. D. & Arvin L SHim & wf Esther 	 WEE PEOPLE PRINTS president and first vice be taken In the event of fire and spark sources are out of their bers the correct procedures to 	ORNAMENTAL 	WALNUT PRINT Limit40 

- 	served as second vice duct a "rehearsal" of steps to matches, lighters, flames and 	Discuss with all family mem- 
5.32 SPRINGFIELD EVANS 	Req. $7.95 $S77 

Harvey E. Meagher & wf N Camelot Un. 2 133,800. 	Paula Ann Putnam, sgl to Everly, it 16 BIk M, Portion of U 47 & S 20' of 
46, Gracellne 	

p president. 	 Install fire extinguishers, reach, 	 follow if lire strikes. Knowledge QUJnt,ty 

Mary-Beg. at point of Intersec. 	Robert D Johnson & wf Doris Anne Lione, sgl. & Mary 131k X Mobile Manor, 000. 	court. $5,000. 	
45" WIde, 50% Cotton, 50% Rayon 	

f what to do can help avoid 	SHUTTERS 	 32 EVANS 	 Req. $6.25 	$525 Joseph P. Johnson & wf repl. $26,000. 
panic that claims lives 	 ORCHARD COFFEE PRINT Limited   Carem to James C. Runyon Jr.

$48WO 
	 C 	 3 

Qua r.i , 

Sec. 9-21-31, etc. 11,300 	U 7131k 4, Fairlane Est., Sec 1 1281k J, English Ests. Un. 2 	
'• 	

KRINKLE STRIPES 

	

Ford's Jawboning-You Lost 	 $740Pair 	 5-32 COLONIAL 	 Req. $5.50 $377 
tv 

James T. Craig & wf Linda to 	 ____ 	_____ 

&wf Billie-it. 289 Spring Oaks 	

BRING TOTAL  	 __________________ 
SAMN-V  

Quallf sty 
Limited 

___ 	 ____ 	 14x39 Req. $10.39 	 HARDBOARD WALNUT PRINT 
Un. 2 137,400 	 Add Space To Your Place 	

,[ COMFORT LIVING Pair 

	

45" Wide, 50% Polyester, 50% Rayon 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Presi- The company's attitude, as analysts who assess GM's In. 
 L. Lee & wf Clary-Lt. 1 

blk B Eastbrool s.d Un. 15 	 TO YOUR HOME - 
_______ 	

Pair dent Ford won. And so did Gen. expressed by its top executives vestment potential, take on a 	
14x63 	Req. $14.75 $ 1 O,, 	SPRUCE RUSTIC PANEL 

$43,000  ____ 	 7-16 REAL WOOD 	 Reg. S15.95 $999 era] Motors. Ford asked GM to at a security analysts confer. slightly different tone than that 
Lumd,d Wyatt A. Armfield, Jr., sgl to 	 I j 	/1 	--- 	 \ 	 with 	 reconsider its $500 Increase on ence tw'c .a June 24, Is that used In justifying big price in. Quantity Frank P. Seal! & wf Betsy-U. 	1975 models. GM did so, "roll. "price adjustments" continue creases. 	 • 	 14x81 	Req. $17.95 	1 330 3 131k 13 Spring Farms, Sec 2 	

\ 	

' in 	 PUFF UP CHECKS 	 ing back" its price increase to to lag behind cost Increases. 	"Over the period shown," 	Air Condition 	. 	 Pair 	 1I(j, 	
c%o%CE. 

Max Peacock sgl to Geo. A 
- 

- 	only" *446. 	
0. A. Lundin, executive 	Lundin said, referring to a 	your home or 	1 	 *4SII/, PrIS,S 	 ',(O'j 

$70,900 	
HEATING & COOLING 	 45" Wide, 65% Polyester, 35% Conon 

-- 

	

I -', 	___________________ t:nc 	l & Ikrnice St., :. . 	 ' 	 PRODUCTS 	 ___________________________ 

	

Roth scored public relations 
president noted at that confer- chart of sales since 1950, "GM 	business Now 	

. 

victories in the battle against ence that consumer 
prices 	has had Increasing dollar sales, sgl.-1,1 111k 3 TangleoMI 	

"Total Comfort" requirements 
______________ 	 HICKORY PRIN 

demonstrated his power to ob- 1967, but that new car prices being the strike year 1970. Sales 	Temperatures 

Inflation, Ford symbolically abo
ut 45 per cent above those of with the one major exception 	While 	

- At Tolbert Wood Pro. 
Jack L. Carter & wf Patricia 	 and area. But only ? ducts we do not par- 	

/' 	
HARDROARD _ 	

RANDOM CORD 	 - 

Itepi. $3,333 	 . 	

/ 

differ for every individual 

through a duct,d air 

WOX 

- lain cooperation. GM gave to, ha
d risen only 14.6 per cent. 	have grown from $12.7 billion In 	are 	

/ 	 ticipate in gimmick 

	

PANEL 	 o) 
to Ra}Iord C. End' & wI 	

I 	- . . 	- 	 distr,bolion system
tv 

PatrIcia-it, 2 81k C the 	 _____ 
ken evidence of its willingness 	 1961) to almost $36 billion last 	 (. - 	 , advertising, 	All 

,, 	 '64e can all theso needs %'-'t $ 
to sacrifice, to do its part, for 	This tells 

	year. down 	
' special prices are 

' 	 4 	$499 Doanalti McHargue, wIdr. to 

	

.........
- . 	 be fulfilled 

	

But did the American people analysts an interesting Insight GM has been able to maintain a 	
' customers. We deal 	 Si 	

\'b' 	6 Sani L. [)ion & f Eliz. --1 .1 18, 
111k 24, North Or), hit Addn. 	 ______________________ 13 	

45" Wide, 50% Cofton, 50% Rayon 	
win? It Is difficult to say they into GM marketing. "We are 

relatively high level of profit- _____________ 	-Ah- . only in quality name 	/7.' 	
. 	 Req. $7.99 	 I 

I 	 Is  - did when the net result Li a dif- Increasing our profitability by ability. In recent years, this ra- 	 merchandise - it is 	ii.:' u;•,, 

the good of the nation. 	however. Lundin gave the 	"In terms of profit margin, 	 honest values for our 

A 	 ~ 	ference of I per cent - Wt is selling more car per car, " he UO 
 $21,000 

k- 	 0
MIS Wo just any sit CW.1.0ftev our desire to help you an Increase o(9 pe cent Instead said, 	 cent, down from the high of 10.3 	C11r4s....arj,oac. of I'c'4acts live better for less. 	 . 

Beverly A. 115-forgan to 	 GET A HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN 	 : 
 

	

Limited Quantity 	
11 	- 	IN 

Richard A. Schoei.bohm & wf 	 UP TO $5,000 FOR S YEAS  AIRLAWN 	
And neither the public nor the installation of air-conditioning below the level of the early 

* 	 1 of 10 per cent. 	 He related that since 1967 the per cent In 1965 and slightly 	. ,' tonøiwg biji 
	 ; 	 k Wiliuiij..-JAs3&4Swettwater 	 P40 DOWN PAYMENT 

Iigvii.q 	
.o 	 ________ __ 

	

45" WIde, 65% Polyester, 35% Cotton 	 President can be certain that in all GM cars has expanded '603...." 	 FREE 
Everett H. I'othier & wf 

t?lisisaroflbackatall Itmight from slightly more than 40 per 	"At the end of 1973, GM had 	
ESTIMATES 

I 	
! 0-4 was retainiag Its option,to now appear on 50 per cent of debt ... GM's profitabilit 	WT!Fww 	- 	 . . 	

TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS, INC. ixjro,h%. to Howard W. Stone & 	 0 	 -l"i"11111111017P 

Addn. Oviedo 111.500 	

' Iv just a delay. GM made clear cent to 80 per cent. Vinyl roofs outstanding only 1727 mIllion In 
06 

 Manor Un. 4 141,900 	 4 INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. 

'4 Sandra-IA. 21 BUt A Mead 	 FLORIDA STATE BANK 	SANFORD HEATING & 	 ='---- 

 PINECREST CE 	-
1 	" 	raise prices :ater. 	 GM cars. Stereo radios and measured in terms of return o

Y, 
n 1. _. . ". 1. *\ 	PANEL CENTER 

89 PANELS TO CHQoc FROM 

	

NTER 	 i~,_ Since GM maintains that a electric defoggers, introduced stockholders' equity, has been 	
-_ 	

1. 
SOUTHERN 	 . 	.I Blk J F-listbrook s-d Uri. 8 	SANFORD 	MEMBER F.D.I.0 	PH. 322-1611 	 PH. 322-6390

2599S SANFORD AV E. 

	

PH. 323-5676 	SANFORD 

AIR CONDITIONING  uclina (ilineda, P013 2'9-Lt. 7 	

FABRIC CENTERS 	Prices Effective Sept. l3toS,pt,i 	 sInce August 1971, it 	i'is 'nt and 14 per cent ofGMcars, 	Not a tad picture. it isn't 	 AIR 	 OPEN DAILY 95:30 	SAt 9. 

HWY. 3792, SANFORD 	 . 	 t.price squeeze has existed in 1969, now appear on 26 per favorable." 

Ikely that If Inflation cojitir.j.es  rmswctivelv. 	 likely that GM will samfi,- 	nc CAUC 	 PR 9: 9: I m i c u r r%  - 	 2609 Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford 	
t will also raise prices in szies 	h

IFIVALL IRANELS- MOULDINGS- BUILDING 
MATERIALS 

er aspects of the GM st 	that picture at n discount sale L=. Ph. 322.0321 	 ARMSTRONG CEILINGTILE
- LUMBER SHELVING RUST.OLEUM- 	 1975 niodels. 	 ry, as told to the security even to the President. 	 MapIeAv.. Sanford 	_______ 	 SPINDLE- FLEX - 
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giRls New Fad 	 _ t&rgs rui __ 	 tuft' na 

— -- i • • - • . • • i w 	B Ii'( 
NOW 	SAVE 40%* si giRt, ujs girgi ru. 

t' pailfrurl  gurgIIws 

icul 
 gurgi M ruil 	 on Nationally Advertised Luggage, Pens, Art 	 , In Skies  g.r rir girgi ru, Materials, and Dozens of other items 	

SUPERLECTRIC PERSONAL BREEZE FANS tsr:, nr 
HElENA. Mont. (Al') — 

gnr ru.i THIS IS A STOREWIDE CLEARANCE SALE. WE HAVE 	tAl1 INVENTORY 	
*p r 

	

Free ballooning, the oldest
Wil 
	 _ , 	-. nnn 	-- 	- 	 _:_, 	 __ 'E • • -. 	 ... 	—, \ 	 • 	5• 5,,, 	f". - ••- .-..,' S. 	 •ê_I • -101 	 101L, 
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 portatlon, Is rapidly becoming 	g,rti n1 	 - 
the latest fad in aviation recre- 	2U,l 

.:' 	•: .r'! 	

(the service charge is only 1 ½% per month) YOU CAN BUY NOW AT UP TO 

FOR THIS FALL AND THE FIRST OF THE YEAR. USE YOUR 

I" icun 

I 	

8 Fans. Rigvar $995 S5 95 etch 	 rul 
ation , 	 gg nr 	 - 	 _________ BANKAMERiCARO OR MASTER CHARGE REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNT 	

,j' 10' 0scsIatos. 	 t's'tsnhil In recent years, the recrea 	111111t Sun - 

	

Req $1695 	9.95' sicli 	tVt*tus tional revolution has sent in. t11 r&* 	 40% OF 	- IN SOME INSTANCES EVEN MORE! BUY NOW FOR 	
\ 

strI ru.i 
gri u.i Itt't, i1.l 

12' Osc'jtors 	 (II?f L1 the skies for personal enjoy- 

	

creasingnwnbcrsof people into t' 	 . 	 . 	

CHRISTMAS. AND GIFT OCCASION. AND YOUR REGULAR NEEDS - USE 	
R. 11995 	95 

	

ment.
11 

	
YOUR BANKAMERICARO. MASTER CHARGE. OR PAY CASH.

Pull cull 

MI nil i 
The sky diver is a special sort of 	'' c" 

	

'ifech 	
Pull glut 

individualist, who arrives at the 

	

Some fly ordinary aircraft. L'I' 	

SAVE  40% * 
	

SAVE 40%' 	 o 

Pill M1 
local airport before the wind 	11 	

1111111MI 
comes up, buckles on heavy PIT rill t2I UI 	ITSICO AnacHi •, 	 3 , -. tirtsrui boots, a helmet and two 	g?Ifl*I 	"1 td '?OMZO? CiHu Ip' PUP 1:14 ON PEN CI 	

5 year warranty on motor. 3 speeds (including slum. 	 _____ ~, 111111 934 

	

I 	 FRESH'ND.AIRE HASSOCK FANS 	 ________ parachutes, and crams himself 	ral 
	 ______ 	 tot ____ ,if ruit 

intoawaitingalrplane that will rvuw 	 ____________ 	SHARPENERS 	h.r speedl. 11W' diaJnet,r. MU. List $39.95. SALE 	/ PUP C"I take him several thousand feet gwgscu WE HAVE 269 BRIEF CASES. ATTACHE BAGS. CATALOG 	
I 	 123 97'. 	 lIlrgiru.i into the air. After the aircraft 

ttr.z- CASES - 61 DIFFERENT MODELS, COLORS - STEBCO. 11L'lb to the pruper altitude the iwli  ,. gu!gt ru, 
sky diver Is out the door and glrt,ru' LION. INVICTA. SAMSONITE. OOPP KITS - NATIONALLY AD. 

111111 ru.-I silk. 
Sailplane enthusiasts disdain 

PrIf It 

 

ON FANS 

ijw~~w 

the thought of a roaring, smelly 	girt, rir 	 ... 

failing gently under a canopy of gr.t;r VERTISEO AT FROM $1410 $10 - ON SALE AT 40 DIE' 	

SAVE 40%' 	
ii' diameter. Gives 2400 cubic It of cool air per 	1'I'u 

. .. 	AIR-FLIGHT CIRCULATORS 	 111111 1:1111 
" 	Quiet, 10" hlides. 2 speeds (including sleep speed). 	Pill 1:1111 

	

engine dragging them through PI"' 	 '"-. . 	 !!I' prr. 
-'f-'--.- -.• 	- 	 - 	

?n 
dures the ignominy of being 	 ••••-•• '- ltv.ot run 'T 	- 

	

rninut MIt. List $29 95. SALE $16 95' 	 "' 
dragged aloft by a powered 	gwi nr 	 "ii;, - .- 	.. 

the sky. The sailplane pilot en- 	 nr1y onl y 

o 

"1110M. "map 

craft Just long enough to get 	tr.'!i 	 - 	- -- 
____

% 00 

io- 

-~14i!- 

BEAT INFLATION 	:tr:enr' sufficient altitude to catch ris- 	a'  	 _____ 

ON DESK LAMPS 	

SPECIAL CASH SALE 	tsRl, nats 

SAVE 40%' BUY NOW ing currents of air that can take 	t, ,, 	 -. 	111.111 man 

	

a powerless craft thousands of gtL.r 	
tIflJ ATTAtHE 4 '. rk.ss 	73t, 	

ON LUGGAGE 	 tirt,nr 
- — 4D feet Into the air for hours at a 	: . 	•. .. 	 - .—. ;, , 	- 	 Fi 	(1l. P 4 tiC.11V Airt:id (line. 	 - 	- -:- 	. .- 	 . 	- 	 at 11100 S1i S ZQ 	 ____________________________________________________ 

Then there are the balloon. tit'" rul 
isis. 	 .: 	 W, 	

SAVE 40%' 	
SAVE YOUR EYES! BUY A GOOD DESK LAMP. 

	

Balloons have been around gutt:.i 	 - 	.: '- 
	 SAVE 40% UNDER TODAY'S PRICES ON 

twtf cull 

	

ever since the brothers Mon. MI 111 	

ON BRIEF CASES 	NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LAMPS. 
	mm 

PrIl 111" 

	

girt, 	

1111141 ,, 

tgolfler first defied the law of 	 gldt"Ml 

	

g.*t,; . 
	 ';: 	 11S STUDY TIME - BUY A GOOD LAMP 	 gui ruts 

gravity in 1783. The two 	gwt,m: 	

-. 	 FOR EVERY STUDENT. 	 ts'riii 
Frenchmen simply saw smoke IWII n1. 

	

rising from a chimney and de- gi'p m 	
SEPTEMBER

ran 
	 i" ' 

	

giRl. fiLl 	
t'l' 

 PLIt 
fiLl cldediftheyputabagaround 

CASH SALE 

	

the smoke, the bag would rise gi.tt, ruts 	 - 
16 	 Plitt ruts 

Cull 
too. 

	

They did and It did. The hot Wit mn 	 BUY NOW— 
t,, air ball 	 '' balloon was born. 	 SIIBCO ATTACHE with? epit.i pcpts. 	 full rim 

rl. 

	

trU.'T 	223C 405 Naina'j A.rt;is at 	
BEAT INFLATION The hot-air balloon flies m- 1'' 	$12.50. SALE $2550. 

	

ply because hot air rises. The ten' ruts 	

SAVE   	

t" nin 

tsRl' fiLl 
hot air inside the bag ls lighter 	'1' 

	

P"ral 	 L  

	

than the surrounding air so up It "Mn 	 giRt, ruts L 
goes. 	 tufliflil 	I 	- Early balloonists were a 	turisfl.'t 

	
Plitt VU-1 

	

hardy lot. The balloons them- M I'll"I 	 I 	0 	 40% 	tuft, nil
'n' STEBCO CATALOG CASE Pjtinid pann k.ni,d fij; pro- 	

gengi ruts 
selves were made of paper. The

IWP 
	

,,, edgit *u hanI*a. Tites IIaIIdJId !$ 	
SEPTEMBER CLEARANCE 

passengers wert carried In a 	
wits itirdeq pibt. 	13T1! 18 i 

	

wicker basket suspended below gei gi ruts 	 imar. Narsoetafiy AMrhud at 133 	
BRAND NEW ART & DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

the bag. 	 turisrw 	
SALE iRgiflhl 	 • 	

tsvt,rWt 
Often one passenger was kept 	

[(Ow ATTACHE. Eapjnsbls tde 

	

busy stoking the woodflrethat ('RlIflV 	 pcôet Remøvabli pad 	512. 	 WHILE THEY LAST 	 tsvt' ruts provided the hot air for lift 	tWl rr 	
Slick. Suntan. Ot,,. NitroilCi Ad 	

terl' run 
sshlletheotherpassengertrjed ISrII 

	

run 	 n'Irstdal$27.50.SAUSI6SO to keep the paper balloon from 	

ALVIN - AMACO - BETTER LETTER - BIENFANG - BINNEY & SMITH - 	Save a full 
catching fire itself. 	 ,, ,- 

The gas-filled balloon was de. tuzI Il' 
BLAIR — C.THRU — CRESCENT — EAGLE.BEROL — EBERHARD FABER — 	40'/,otf 	Plitt = 

veloped shortly after the hot-air 	lol" 	
0 	

11 	 5' U'51 	girt. flitS 
ittli 

 

	

JacquescharIes,produceda1.. girgira 	0 	 MAGIC MARKER - MARATYPE - PICKETT - SANFORD'S - SPEEOBALI 	 tlRliUfl 

	

P" ran 	 0 GRUMBACHER — HUNT — INSTANT TYPE — KOH.I.NOOR — KRYLON variety. Another Frenchman, 

	

- 	', ieftI 	III flit! 

girt, 

	

fookliameter, hydrogenfliled g'rt,ru- 	run 

	

balloon by Inflating the bag 1t" ruts 	 STABILO —WEBER —WINSOR.NEWTON 	 gure iws 

	

with the "flammable RS 	 . 	 I"  air" gUSIZ 	nLn 

produced by heating iron filings 
and acid. - / BRUSHES & PAINTING KNIVES 	 - 

	

'r 	

gill, ruts P 

As years went by helium re- 	r;r 
I" 

r;:- tell, placed hydrogen as the "lifting 	t,..., ,.. V COLORS & PAINTING MEDIUMS 	 Pant cm gas." Hydrogen is more ci- 	t,- gislirwt 
ficlent than helium but helium girt, 

V COLORED PENCILS, PASTELS & SPRAYS doesn't burn. 	 ' 
giri ruts Modern balloons are of the 

	

	
- 	 jUt, fiRS girl, 

girt, ni.i 

	

era have replaced a bonfire in gifl, nz 	 - - 
	gugs ruts 

hot-air variety. Propane burn- 	gir- 	 WE HAVE SLIGHTLY LESS THAN 500 TOP QUALITY 	V EASELS, CANVASES, PAINTING ACCESSORIES 	

". 	

gIVjI flits 

	

the basket and tough rip-stop luflinli 	 SHEAFFER — PARKER — CROSS 	 V GRAPHIC ART & PRINTED CIRCUIT MATERIALS 	 tsrt,'" nylon has replaced paper as the 1'Rl' ' 
BALL PEN

pril W. S, FOUNTAIN PENS. PENCILS, SETS, DESK SETS - girt,mal 

OVER 30 DIFFERENT MODELS - NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
twit riv! Other than that, not much has gere ruts 

	

changed. You beat the air ln the jr-Itr 	 AT FROM $1.95 TO $90.00 EACH . . .ON SALE AT 	
V ILLUSTRATION BOARD, SHOWCARDS, ARTISTS' PADS, TABLETS P6 nimi 

bag to go up and let it cool to 

	

	
V PENCILS, LEADS, ERASERS, SHARPENERS, 	 pop ruts : come down. 	 r. 

	

The key to successful balloon- girt, nr 	 40% OFF II 
*

takes help to fill the &400t bag

ItVil cull 
 merchandise now on hand. 	 . 	 j

11111 r1r. 

	

gui. ruts 	 \ 	
W)

_ 

ing Is a good ground crew. It f"ll / PENS, MARKERS. INKS, LETTERING EQUIPMENT 
wi th hot air - without having 
the whole thing take oil like a twit nr t rill 	ji child's balloon at the county 	

u1uuuu11 	Quantities limited to 	 . 	 1 PAPER CUTTERS, SCISSORS, KNIVES, STAPLERS 	tit-it rill 

	

- — 	gtugs rill
Iuir. But the biggest job of the 	

tfl't '.r 	q 
Pt.-It ra- V PICTURE FRAMES, CRAFT SUPPLIES

Ill 
ground crew is to get you, the 	

\, 	

nrc 	sic - sn'n i'iii , 	 _____ 	flits 
Prtl rill 

pilot, back. 	 gui. r 
In balioonlng,you never real- 	

. 	 ii _snur csau snuc n'du snu JET 	 V PRESSURE SENSITIVE & TRANSFER TYPE LETTERS 
CRYSTAL SflW SIMULATIO T(Aw0QO, 	

g
III-If rul 

irt, ruts ly know where you're going. 	'' P 

'rte airplane pilot chooses his 	i .1 	
at sic nn destination. The sky diver pret- 	!'t .r 

rrn' 	u 	 V SCHOOL ART SUPPLIES 	

gl

it-If run 

uru ruts ty much hits what is under him. 	'' 	 i Sill R VitTArJ Riii 5',, 	r,. 	i.'r o.' 	;/ SLIDE 9 VIES AND RU LERS r 
The glider pilot can do amazing 	' 	 "' 	 $311 nfl ;i rgir5 $) fit')' MT 	

twit r
n 11 

	

ill 
'IpSr 	' 

things to get back to the airport. 	,.., .,r. 	
r %13141* 	5 it . 	 path 

iiSA1IIfl VIi.'t,t il t - 	ii *'tvrr'%'d at 	' 	
' TEMPLATES, TRIANGLES, 1-SQUARES But the bidloonist follows the 	t'* .r 	 111-11 rill 

wind. 	 - 

	

r' 	 . 	 rs 	rr inru r. 	r. 	.4 r,.. ' 	- 	' -' ri ,,c 	A ' 	 -' 	'1c 	t,IjI flI" 
A a riitUtr of fact, you usu- 	;...:,. 

	

- 	 "I P • 	'..'. . :- 	. 	' 	.. 	 and NEARLY EVERYTHING AN ARTIST NEEDS. 	 ' 	gutgirii: ally plan on winding up in 	,,..,., 	
.ii7;r ,, f',, 	• , s-,. .. 	. • '1) 	- 	 gi, js mu somebody's back yard or corn- r -' -- " 	 t,*jI flits Buy at usual dealer cost or below! 	

' patch. Your ground crew, 

 
:"I f *.I-  

'W13111111,  	VI tIARI r r ri , 	' 	, , 	i 	 gut, ruts 
i' sIS cait i rn' isr 	

g,t,t, I ti 

which has been in hot pursuit. 
comescharginguptomeetyou. 	.. , 	

.';.. '' 	.' 	. 	4, 	
:rt,uts 

'\ i 	h'rr, n)ii, but air Li!' 	- .' -t .. 	
': 	' 	

" 	 gil jl 
I. 
iu'I loon costs about $7,000. For that 	

-" 	 :",g, sur. you get the balloon, an alwi:i- 

	Ill 	1 

-  -i: 	-  
1 CASH RIC(S fOR twin gondola (wicker baskets 	

MlRfMAfljSt IN 0RIINAL CARTONS Al CUR STORE HOURS 	r'-.- 	g,rgl run are out of style) and the pro- tet'.i- 
Mod' &IRI 815am te9pm 	 _________ 

	

*1 	

geargo Stuart 	

___ 118111W 

pa 	 triii-.r 	WAREHOUSE OR STORE WE Will DELIVER FOR 	 __________ 
T101 Wed lhu Sat 10 6 p 

	 _______________ 	

f

Pop "In 

tj$ flits 

Ukeeverythingclse thatcar. 	 SMAlL ADDITIONAL CHARGE SPECIAL CASH SAIL _____ twil fiLl 

	

p--It m.r 	 ________ 133 lisi RobinsonPeb,n St,e - De*n,o*,O,ian 	
a,, 	- 	g,,'g. rn's rlespassengers off theground, !- 	riris APPLY QlJRIf3 STOREWIOI CLEARANCI 

TWO FREE SIORISIOL PARKING LOTS 	 :rt, rill free balloons are regulated by '-''-' 	j',',' - fL'I!T!' u','rlf 	fl 	 1 	I AST ROBINSON. ORLANDO, FLORIDA 	 S UAILA ESP*'DL 	 - 	tlr:l till 

	

tie Federal Aviation Adinirus- 	4 NOW 	.• 	 W., PatS R53 1100 	Cocoa 631 1242 - Kissonmi iii 0 tar Orlando Interptis. *4] 7700 - 	
91 14  

	

tration. Before you load UP and 	
Nytou 	'' "' "~Q? 	Dejrp Detird 668 4436 - ti'e Cowity 38] &566 - M,lbcutr, 124 21)2 - Sa#.ud 678 1314- Titvs,dle 

267-0159 

	

hftoff, you must passa wfltten 	 _ _____________ _____ 

	 icrIj 

____________ 

struction from a qualified 
teacher and demonstrate to a 
friendly FAA inspector that you 
can handle the 85-foot-tall tie-
vice. 
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KANSRS CITY CHIEFS 	 NEW YORK (Al') -The Na- McBride had opened the 2,5th 

tional League has no curlew, 	
Idea. It was, but where Webb to see any sign anway," decided and Boston Braves May I, mo and sent the Phillies to victory. — yes, 25th — with an infield threw it wasn't. 	 Benson. 	 Ironically, the Mets were one 	Bob Robertson and Art Howe 

The once awesome Chiefs I 	 which explains why the St. single and was leading off first 	 Mimer retrieved the ball and out away from a regulation hit homers as the losers built a 

	

Into a hotel lobby. In fact no l
onger scare People just heui'ng 

ey'(e in danger of descending to a 	Louis Cardinals and New York base when Cards' Manager Red 
i" 

u throw got past first 
threw to the plate and McBride nine-Inning victory. Jerry 52 lead entering the Phila. 

500 club because they've relied too long on guys who 	 Mets were playing baseball at SchoendJenst flashed the hit- baseman 
Bride 

 John Milner or an 	
slid across Just as catcher Ron Koosman was leading 3-1 with a deiphia seventh. 

	

them to Super Bowl triumph five years ago, A dozen key players 	3:10 a.m., EDT, Thursday and-run sign. "I was leaning," ror an 	
c ed 

was on 	
Hodges dropped the ball. 	three-hi tter when Ken Reitz 	Dodgers 5, Giants 4 

41 	
are on the up side 0130 Coach Hank Stram's got to start chang. 	morning, 	 said McBride, "leaning back on 	

he 
gut 	COuiu t 	

I 	User National Leao-ie tagged him for a two-out, two- 	Center fielder Garry Maddox 

	

ing the cast - Particularly at the vital quarterback POSItIOn 	And Bake McBride was get- my heels, resting." 	
seco

said, "Then, when I 
nd I said to rnself, games, the Philadelphia run homer that tied the game. ma 

	

OFFENSE ting a little tired waiting around 	 de a two-run error on RonHe was entitled to the breath- 
, , 	 W topped the Pittsburgh 	Given that second life, the 	y' sixth-inning line drive, 

DEFENSE 	 for something to happen, which er, After all, he'd been in center Fin going a 	way. 	PhI 
	McBride's helping the Dodgers break a 2-2 

I, 	
, 

	field from the sthrt 	 Pirates 	Los Angeles Cards hung on until  
deluding themselves that 	pective defection of Curley 	

some 	McBride steamed around D
odgers nirrnnø1 the San Fran- legs delivered the victory that tieandrecordtheii - vfctos- yover 

Unny Dawson, age 39, can 	011P to WFI, in '75 doesn't second longest game in nmjor sixth Mets' Pitcher, decided a or go sign from coach Vern cisco C4ants 5-4, 

PASSING 	- 	Chiefs 	FRONT FOUR — Prof. a 4-3 decision in 25 innings, the hours earlier. Hank Webb, the third, never looking for a stop L 
r7 	• 	

moved them to within 24 the Giants. he San Diego 
 league history.  ickoff  Padres tripped the Houston As, games of fint-place Pittsburgh 	Pacims 2, Astros 0 wheedle one more season out 	help, lie's been their best man 	

ros 2- 	
Division, 	 homer in the seven th inning to 

of that creaking arm and 	up front in recent seasons. Old 	 t 
Pt C 	

Louis dressing back the three-hit pitching of 

	

* body, fie 's Just too injury 	Buck Buchanan has gotten 	

llner and carry 

prone 	
presents 

 
games in '73). Mike forrnidable 

 

Cin

no (missed e 	 double- 	In the St. 

tac 	 header, and the 	B 	room, Reggie Smith delivered a rookie Dan Spi
crni Reds gam: was a warning t his married team.. the Padres past the Astros. Livingston never has inspired 	chance for George Seals to get 	

rained out with the score flea l 	
Id that 	 Expos 6-13, Cubs 1-4 

confidence. Man for the 	more than spot action. At the 	
- 	 1 in the fifth Inning. 	

Ing to befieve you guys were out 	Willie Davis's two-run home 
future, if not present, is 	ends, big Wilbur Young, 	

As plate umpire Ed Sudol sig- playing baseball all night." 	run sparked the Expos' fournm 
Kansas' gift to Chiefs, David 	combative Mary Upshaw 	 -. 	

.. 	nailed him safe, McBride lay on 	
pp 8 Pirates 	 ft inning and set them on the 

Jaynes. FAIR. 	 seem solid enough. VERY 	 - - 

	

MW 111111~--M-  - 	

the ground, seemingly stunned 	The Pirates not only lost the way to a rout of the Cubs in the RECEIVING 	 Go. 	 . 	 (' 	 't 	
- 	 that the tie-breang run had 	

, 	 ,, 	 , 	second game after Mike 

	

— 	pen a 	 , 	
. V 	

game, 	y 	ace IL1 	T 	 I 

lot on Otis Taylor's frame of 	LINEBACKING — If they 	
finally scored. "There was dirt  er when a line drive by Phila. Jorgensen 	two siumn.rs mind. Super receiver, but he's 	play up to their capabilities, 	 - 	

in my eyes, dirt everywhere," deiphia's 
Willie Montanez to lead Montreal in the first become discouraged with 	there's still none better than 	j.. 	' 	 - 	

' 	 he said. "I was tired, 	
struck Dock Ellis on the right game. Chiefs' failure to exploit his 	the threesome of Bobby Bell 	

. 	4 	- 	 5. 	 At seven hours, four minutes, hand, fractured a bone and 	Braves 1, Reds 1 
talent. Elmo Wright's forte 	on left, Willie Lanier in 	-.. ,. - 	 . -. 	4 	- 	. 	 4 	 , ' 	

it was the longest night game jn knocked the Pirate star out of 	Rain washed out the contest 
that victory dance in end 	middle and Jim Lynch on 	- - 	 - - - 	

major league history, both in the lineup for at least wee in the fifth Inning, and the game 

	

zone, but he doesn't get to do 	right, with eight years of 	- - 
	 ,, 	

' 	 terms of time and in terms of weeks, 	 was to be replayed completely 
often enough. Tight end 	togetherness as the best In the 	 - 	

- 	 lilnings. And it fell only one in- 	The other damage done by a as part of a doubleheader 
split between towering Morris 	NFL Bell is In his 13th 	

ring short of the all-time mara- Philadelphia bat was Bill Rob- today, although the statistics 
Stroud, burly Gary Butler. 	season. Quality drops off 	

then record, a 26-inning dandy inson's three-run eighth-inningVERY 	counted toward the regular 
GOOD. drastically behind them. 	

between the Brookl) Dodgers home run, which broke a 	tie season records. 
RUNNING — Major move 	

ulm the 	, was made in drafting Woody 	
rest of the club, there's 	.1.. 	 - 	 - Green, who has a Gale Sayers 	beaucoup experiencelook about him, to take some , even If 	'.' 	

- 	 lot 
11* 

of the load Off heavy-duty Ed :tgs
te 	' a3Jl1Uv 	

'T 	 1, '
44 	 s S p t N1*gntcap Podolak. 	Unfortunately, 	everyone by supplanting Jim . '-- 	

'5" 	 ' -. 	

. 	
J 

neither is fullback type, so 	Marsalis on the left corner. 	- 	 -. - . 	
. 	 L iiif they'll alternate, leaving 	Eznxnitt Thomas on the right - -- ' 

Wendell Hayes and Willie 	corner, is one of he top man- 	 I 	
By ALEX SACHARE 	and putting the Indians just five hits in posting his 19th victory 

Ellison to pick up the tough 	for-ma guardians, with little 	. 	

' 	 AP Sports Writer 	 games out, 	 against 10 losses. 
yards. Jeff Kinney might 	fanfare Jim Kearney and 	- 	 qw 	 -. 	

Boog Powell's run-scoring 	Elsewhere in the American 	Tw...; 5, A's 3 
help, too. GOOD. 	

Mike Sensibaugh, abetted by 	- 	 ' 	 . 	 . 
- 	 pinch-single In the 17th InnIng of League, Minnesota beat Oak- - Harmon Killebrew slugged 

depleted what used to be a 	remain as 

BLOCKING 	Injuries 	Kerry Reardon fjmi to 	 . , - . 	 . 	

" the opener of a twi-night land 5-3 in 10 innings, Texas his 13th home run of the season 

	

- 	-I 	 rr 	
safeties. GOOD 	

doubleheader gave the Balti- trimmed 	Chicago 	6-2, In the 10th Inning, a two-run bruis ing  brilade 	Now 	KICKING — Placekicker 	 ' 	 - 	 . 	
more Orioles a 3-2 victory, but California edged Kansas City 3- shot on 	t pitcher from 

LI 	lIfr 	er " 	Jan Stenerud and punter 	 4 	
- 	 Irry Gura's five-hit pitching 2 in 10 innings and Milwaukee Darold Knowles that gave the 

tackles Ul%e Jim £J 	au 	 p 	
k 'F 	

blanked 
.J 

seasons) and Dave HIll (12 	Jerrel Wilson into their 30s 	 - 	

- 	 led the New York Yankees to a uiniru uvtto t , 	 Twins a 5-3 victory. seasons) will have to fight for 	now, continue to dominate In 	
5-1 triumph In the nightcap. 	Gura, uchased on Aug. 18 	RangeraG, White Sox 2 

h 	Id Chuck r°.. 
• 	 the • daltI' Their lea. 	 - 	

. 	 The spilt of the doubleheader from Syracuse of the In ter- Jim Bibby pitched a four-hit- 

JOi,. awu,uC 	Getty 	 pe 	

., 	 , 	 • 	L 

" 
" 	Guard Ed B dd 	are stronger than ever. Both 	

. 	 kept the Yankees two games national League, ra ised 's ter ,or is 	s C 	o 

	

I 	C 	have I 	I a will co'ntinue 
	Z,a 

	 '.. 	 . '' 	

- 	 ahead of second-place Balti- record with the Yankees to . season and Jim Spencer drove 

(1 seasons) s •n danger o 	ep1ay , .. 	 .,. . 	 -. 	 '. 

-. 	 •L 	-

he 
Ia 	t 	h G 	to play. bi role in Chiefs' - - --- - 	 - 	 — 	 -- - 	' N. 	 more In the hot American 	Gura yteiuvu a run ui use first in two runs Wiu, two singles as 

	

cecn,00,y 
comes 	basic rategy. On the return 	 - 	

- 	 League East race Cleveland inning, then shut the door on the the second place Rangers 
.21 5, 	 ( lid 	

teams, flfAtU 	Marshall 	 - 	
- 	F - 	beat Boston 3-1, dropping the Orioles The Yankees went moved to within 5 games o 

vu 	sure,, 	...an 	
.v 	

__ 	 - 	
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front Jack 	.1 	"i' bold fielder of kicks, EX. 	 r 	 - 
'- 	 " 	.'' 	.- 	 - 	

- 	 i Red Sox 2 games off the pace ahead with four runs in the Oakland in the At. West 

	

Up utOlh uS center uac, •i,Utr 	 -. 	- 	 ,- ,, 	

1 	 ,. 	 — all -pro FAIR. ID 	 CELLENT 	 W _7111— 	 -j 4)i 	 -' — 	

. 	 second when Sand) Alomar and 	Angels , Royals 

nay, auo type 	 - 
a 	 -f ' 	- - 	 - 	

Jim Mason hit RBI singles, Nolan Ryan stopped Kansas flDCfllTIOII 	 ' ' L1Lg3. 	-' 	

NFL Cuts Elliott Maddox was hit by a Cityonfourhitsandsck out 
'"M'' 	

Blazer Billy Hobbs is hit by Wheel liE Tom Ramsey (84) durIng Florida loss   	pitch with the bases loaded and 15, outdueling Kansas City's Al 

	

Third in AFC West on the thesis that the quarterbacking is 	

- 	 By The Associated press 	Lou PinleIla rapped a sacrifice Fitzmorris. Morris Nettles led 
problematical and the Broncos are ready to slip ahead of them 	 — 	

strike-plagued Nation- fly. 	 off the 10th with a single, was 
al Football League teams — re- 	Roy White accounted for the sacrificed to second, stole third 
duced to their final 	la' 	final run with his fifth homer of an scored when Bruce Bochte 

	

Open 	
orsett 	rosters  have 

na 47-playe
r the season in the ninth, 	beat out a single to shortstop. 

d 	 The opener, a four hour, 12 	Brewers 3, Tigers 0 Gators 	
l, 	 moves to make room for minute marathon marked by Jim Sla ton handcuffed the Ti.  
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I 	 A 	Still Same rookies 

The flurry of transactions opportunitIes, ended when a run In the first inning on Don 
Wednesda capped last-minute Powell singled following two Money's single, made it 2-0 in 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - the quick 200-pounder said. "I 	
PI'I5.I'SBURGH (AP) — 

	

The return of Wayne Fields to like to stick people more than I 	
- I 	 University of Pittsburgh "" 

roster shuffling of about Z)O walks off relief pitcher Cecil the seventh on an RBI single by 
the defensive platoon bolsters like being stuck." 	

) 	
e 	 players and left a handful of Upshaw, 14. 	 Tim Johnson and got Its final 

	

Florida's chances of stopping 	lie will be at strong safety in 	
• 	 sung back Tony Dorsett could 

lingering veterans out in the Indians 3, Red Sox 1 	run in the eighth on two walks J 	
'.' 	 sing as well as he shreds defen- 

cold on the verge of the 1974 	Indians pitching star Gaylord and George Scott's runscoring 
California's explosive attack in an all-letterman starting tie- 
the football season opener for fense for the Gators. 	 - 	

- 	

sive lines, he'd sell a million 
season. 	 Perry stopped Boston on five single. - 

	

both teams Saturday. 	"Our starters are fine," said 	
copies of "My Way." 	

Washington, wheeling and 
ling under coach George Al- 

	

Fields, a defensive standout defensive coordinator Doug 	
s 

	

for two seasons, was tried at Knott.s. "But I'm concerned 	
"I'm still just me," he says dealing 

after a startling fresh- lent waived three well-known 

	

wingback this fall but went about the depth at tackle and 	 - - 

	

man year that saw him streak veterans: Roosevelt Taylor,
for

, 
 more than seven tenths of a Myron Pottios and Walter back to the secondary. 	linebacker." @ XOREBOARD 

	

He was tickled with the 	Florida lost both starting 	 mile-1,586 yards-along with Rock. The Redskins also cut 
-, 	 scoring 12 touchdowns and Joe Sweet. change. 	 tackles and one end by gradu. 	 . 	

m 	
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making All-American. 	 Allen, however, recalled vet. 	 CIt(P15 	urncr 	7% oa S2I 
"I enjoy playing delease," ation last year . 	 - 	

But Dorsett says all the coy- erans Deacon Jones, John Wil- 	
N8100nal League 	 Boston 	 14 61 521 2' Eat? 	 Cleveland 	71 70 5 	s - 
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erage and attention his fresh- bur and Ray Schoenke after 	
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- 	 Pitt coach Johnny Majors, 	Mooring of Miamt; Leroy L 	Angeles 90 32 óil - 	 Ctfn;, 	 ei 	;i' - 

Chicago '' 

1' - ' 	 --- 	 - 	 getting his Panthers read)' for Kelly and Bob Brown of Oak- 	 6 56 o 	a 
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1, NeW York 
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The 5-foot-li, 15 pounder NFL waiver system and other 	Phiiaoiri L PPltSbVrçh 3 	10 flninq ;ry - _____________ 	 'heel hack llill' Sadler (:12) gs'ahbt'd by illaiei' 	outwardly 	appears 	un- transactions, however, left 	 Cincinnati 	I. 	Thursday's Games 
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concerned by the elusive but some of the final team rosters 	si Loult 1. New v 	3. 25 land I) Perry IS lOt, P 6744 1,00R1y1,4 -j 
RYAfI, 	

powerful second-year jinx, 	temporarily in doubt. Late "r'os 	
Ne York iTidrow 1112, 

AIY6445 5MAt. 	 I 	 I 	"Just Motivates me." he trading was also a factor. 	Sam Dit'90 2. Houston o 	Saltimore (Palmer 6 111, N 

- --. 	0j1;r64WW,4j~*1- 	Old Golfer Lonely shrugs. 	 Detroit waived wide receiver 4 
L0% Angeles S. San Franctuo Mil*Aukee (Colborn a i2i . 
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Gene Sarazen, at fl the oldest of lonely. 	

"1 may never gain 1,O yards Super Bowl title. 	 Pit?tb,gh I euts 159) at 	Only ganie 

LIif 	 the living inductees to the new 	None of my friends are here. 
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World Golf Hall of Fame, stood 	"They've all gone to another,
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	at 	ClNCin<1 at Baltimore. 	. on the steps of the white, $2.5 higher Hall of Fame. And I 	

of OnI.iri coaches 	startnow,"saidOak1sd(ach 	Chicaqo (Dctto; 13) at Mon 	California at Chicago. ?, twn 
,- 	 million complex In the Carolina have a feeling they're up there 
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	 "But I keep telling them, 	Of Pittsburgh s12 games last been dropped. 	 Franc 	iflarr 128) N 	O,ikhr-i ct , ,,-, 
-- 	 . .0 A 	 dod Arnold Palmer during 	

'you'd better play away fellows. year, including the Fiesta Bowl, 	In moves involving two veter- 	 Garnet - 	;. 	- 	
, , 	 induction ceremonies Wednes- 

I'll catch you on the back Dorsett was held below 100 an NFL receivers, New Orleans 
St 
Chicago 

Louis 
at&pIi:rIa, Pt --. 	 day,andinnea 	
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lt 'slrue,WhAelsDropBlazers 'I • 

wckffs  By PETE ROGERS 	stadium, but why shouldn't they Blazers , and believe It or not i pases n the game kept the Herald inutes, made sure it wasn't 	Four minutes later, the rald sports Editor 	(' *5 head coach Dan Bolture they won, 	 outcome 
in doubt to the very going to happen again. Safety, Wheels got the ball again and 

IN  BRIEF 	
stated, "they don't know how to The 1514 win before 11,000 end 	he marched the home Terry Hoeppner, who had Wyche completed a pa&, to From the atmosphere in the act after 	 spectators Wednesday, was club in the final minute. Davis previously intercepted two fullback Sam Scarber to the Detroit Wheels locker room, 	 Deroit's initial sin 

in the newly took the Blazers from their own passes, knocked down Davis' Blazers 11 yd line. From there, one would believe they had just 	Losers of their first 10 WFL formed league, but as on 
other 25 yd. line to the Detroit 30, final throw to Greg Latta near rookie Billy Sadler carried the 'Fly' Is Spirit 	 captured the Super Bowl, 	games, the Michigan Based occasions, they had to struggle completing three 

Of ten passes the en'j zone, 	 ball Into the end zone for Victory cheers and players team came into Orlando's imUl the final gun had sounded. in that final 60 seconds, 	"When he (Davis) started Detroit's second score. The 	* ST. LOUIS AP — The Spirits of St. Louis have an• 	congratulating each other could Tangerine Bowl a definite 	Blazer quarterback Bob 	'me Wheels, who had lost five putting the bail in the air at the action point was converted 
n('unced a tentative agreement to sign James "Fly" 	

be heard throughout the underdog to the league leading Davis, who completed 16 of 33 previous games in the final two 
	d ' tPiioht it wait 7AIflfl U' p!v1n th 	 i 

Williams. former Auctin Pray baskethall tir 	

tiappesi again," ezpiuiuetl L& Ica. 
Wednesday the team had reached a verbal agreement 

Jubilant Boisture after the 	Davis came out throwing In w ith Williams, 
game. 	 the final quarter and completed Williams, however, told newsmen that he had signed a 

The Wheels surely looked the four consecutive passes to $250. 000 contract and had no doubts that he can make the part of a team with a 010 record Tommy 	Reason, 	Eddie tear. 

Williams has been invited to attend the Spirits' training 	
in the first half as they ac- Richardson and two to Matt 

 
(amp that begins here Sent. 18, 	 cumulated only 44 total yards to Maslowski to the Wheels two 
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Performance 	 drainatic role." 
(35. 44) World FootblI 	 (44) Green Acres 	 eople

Summer Of 14 	 (9) Split Second 
(111111 Perry Como's 	 (6) Now You See It 	ACROSS 	 1E 	
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pt,rdinck's current tour 4111 	

NEW!] I 	Slyerson 	39 Ex I ion 	 IN 

	

. tates llirouizh earl), October. 	 AMP1212A 
61tvi Vi 
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swoopm 

(111 Tha r'%.# #1 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	SMoving spirit 	cattle d 	I I 
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From their perfmmance in ........... 	 V1. V%;3 	11:30 12,111) Hollywood 	 12Mr.II&lrorhfr. 461%lodeofF, 	 F (it- years now. he has been ofk, 

	

Basketball Association, alt assistant coach of the new 	 the third quarter, the 	 6WPEN 	 Squares 	 K i 	 (comb form) 	N 	P 	 f,f file lop attractions on tour of NBA team. 	
Is 	

With ... 	 "lla 	 Breath-taking rescues in the breath-taking certainly proved they 	

0 	

(6) Love Of Life 	13sa 	47 Parsonage 	
E 	I 	

H p 	
Illeaters and nightclubs, sellout By HOWARD SINER 	 ca=n. 	CONTINENTAL MEN'S 	 10:30 (24) Open Mind 	 14 Top point 	49 Wanderim, Flanker Ed Marshall of Florida into a tie with New 	"I knew if the pass was on the as Wyche and wide receiver 	HAIR STYLING 	 (35) News 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	150 in 	51 Larissan 	 N 	 11 1 11diences vverywhere, fit. 	 National Parks! They're the Rangers, protecting AP Sports Writer 	Memphis snued owee 

touch- York, 74, In tl~kir battle for first money, we'd have it made," Jon Henderson teamed up for a 	
Garlitlit Walker, O*ntr 	 11:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	

(35) Fran Carlton 	 ~21,fornla 	mountain 	 cluding [.,its Vegas. The rookie World Football down passies — two of them 	 25110 OAK AVE. 	
(35) Movie 	 AFTERNOON 	 16 Adanu or 	S2 Knock 	 I Iv remn(l), departed briefly 	

people from nature — and nature from people! 

	

place in the WFL Eastern said Denson, the hero for the 49 yd. touchdown play to even 	UNIT newly embarked on from quarterback John Huarte Division. 	 Westerri Division-leading Sun. the score at seven. 

 
Punt, Pass Kick 	the second half of its 20-game and one from running back 	 A P M 

 - 	 I 	 seamno longer has any UI)- John 1aIVey. 'rho souuime 	
(6) MovIe 	 12:00 (2, 44) News 	

I7C
fibm 

luMerso( 	55Stger 	3.Serpnt 	 from tht tour to film a 

beaten er winless teams, 	defenders made three key 	
(9) Wide World Of 	 (6) Young And 	llDrrnkliqaor 	Cultivate 	6 Recent !com'u 35 Clog 	television special, which is now 

Competition 	The Memphis Southmen terceptions, 	
' 	

Entertainment 	 Restless 	 (ScU(' 	7l' 	
shov,irig around the country in 	 ' 

rolled toa 46-7 victory Wednes- 	Locked in a tight WFL 	

(24) 
Envir

d 	 (8) Jackpot 	 21 Cotnpam point 58 lfelj*~,ab, 
onment 	

Bit 	 aratl%(' 	
fl ation. -• 	. 	 ' 

ynightto hand the Birming- tral Divisionrace, Birming. 	
12:00 (24) ABC Captioned 	 (3$) Florida 	 25Nalnremetal 	Referee 	40 l^a I plea 	

si 	suffix 	 Tilt- specials setting is 

Local youngsters, between programs. Youngsters 	
uwu Americans their first loss. ham, 10-1, and Memphis, 9-2, 	 movie (are 	DOWN 	19 Licking 	42 Sum% up 	Calladian country-music News 	 Lifestyles 	

26Swnmci'T 	 Ii IIo,s name UTi, 	
It'riiiuda. Ann Murray, the  

And the Detroit Wheels upset hold the best won-and-lost 
 competing on 	Saturday, chan"e to meet some 

0f
the ages of eight and 13 will be ticipation at firse levels V 	the Florida Blazers 15-14 for records in the league 	

1:00 (2.5) Tomorrow 	 Sweepstakes 	304nnt'ro
The Fugitive 	12:30 (2, 8) Celebrity 	n.%Iorr di-t-Uni 	I Ridicule 

	 fiecl)[lect 	leptir), 	spucial attractions are two local 
ISI(?I1nO( 	 -iner. i guest-starred, and 	' 

October5,foroneofl8trophies NFL pla 
	the 	their first 

yers. 	 In Orlando Fla.,a' six 	

S
Movie 	 Tomorrow 	 (Bib.) 	Agolat- 	su; 
how 	 (6) Search For 	32SauFsuncie' 	2 Libmaidni 23 Ad cclival 	45LOI  

in the first level of Punt, Pass 	pp&K firals will be 

 

	

e other WFL games, New touchdown run by rookie Billy 	 34 Wine cup 	military 	Horne- 	52' Tuar 	 i 
and Kick competition. PP&K is the Natinnal 17rn#lk 11 r 	

35 fircoiwrW 	 lwst filing I ve ever done on held at 	York downed Portland 34-15, Sadler and his subsequent ac. 	 8.8-30 Alftr THP infin (krsir'ot ttPrrolar nflar har 	— 	 enginerr 	27 	rt 53(;irl'%n me 

	

U11. SwIthern Quilomia defeated tion-point pass reception even- 	 COUPLE SEASON'S boyfriend breaks up their an annual evenL cosponsored fffeXe dl&mpiofnWp game on 
by the National Football Drmmber 29. Finalists will Chicago 

31-28, Philadelphia tuallY became the decisive 
 League and the Ford Dealers 0f appear on nationai teievision over

time

bombed J SOnVUIe 41-fl in points for Detroit in its 15.14 	
PREMIERE New time period romance. Felix decides to 

America. C ponsored locally and the winners In each 	and the Hawaiians victory over Florida. 	
for Jack Kiugman and Tony change the disconsolate 

u 	Jack Prosser Ford and group will receive 	
wvu Houston 24.17. 	 But the Wheels, 1.10, got a 	

Randall as Oscar Madison, secretary's image and bring 

Sanford Recreation Depart- trophies fO 	
ou can t ever feel secure bad scare in the fourth quarter 	

sloppy sportswriter, and Felix new excitement to her life, 

meat. 	 (jj0. of the National agau..,i a team like Binning, after Tommy Reaon 	 A 	 Unger, fastidious advertising while Oscar remains un- 

First, second and third place Football 	
, said 	John McVay Blazers, 74, scored on a 	

agency photographer-execu. concerned, 

winners of Local competition in 	Also, the names of the to 	
vuthmen after the victo- yard plunge. Detroit had to stop 	

live. The first episxle of the 	9-10 	NBC 	IRONS IDE 

each of the six age groups will winner In each 	
p ry in Memphis before 30,675 an action point pass that could 	

season it) "'Ilie Rain in Spain SEASON'S PREMIERE 

receive a trophy. Additional enshnlr,ed in the Pro Football 	
ttors revenged an earlier have tied it. 	 I 	I 	• 	 I 	• 	 it 	

Falls Mainly in Vain," and "Raise the Devil" PART I A 

trophies will be awarded to the flail of Paine at 	, 
Ohio. 
	Im to the Americans. 	The unexpected loss plunged 	

Garo Yepremian, Miami two..parter launches Chief 

first place winner in the Zone, 	Any boy or girl -i 	 • L 	
Dolphins' place-kicking star, Ironside, Raymond Burr, into 

t, Area, Divisional and companied by a parent or 	

makes a guest appearance. lie his eighth season. Carolyn 

Area, Division and National 

	Bill Bixby and Dane 
Natiorial finaI3, 	 guardian may register sit the 	better your working conditions... 	: 	

is recruited as a date for GarlJones'
help get ftstarted with a 

strange tale about exorcism 
matches will be held in NFL or 	Sanford 	Recreation and murder, Miss Jones plays a - 	 . 

earn tadlums immediately Department where complete 	
• 	 • 	 _______________________________  

preded1ng actual NFL garn 	details and a 	 . 	 ... 	 ___ 	
tlI1Y4A'U TNZATII I 	psychic consultant who cJls 

during 	their 	halftime Book are available, 	
'i 	 work in 	 - - - - -. - ---•- ;.. -- - 	 -- 	 .' 	 find the weapon used to kill a 

Ironside to tell him where to 

rich woman. The victim was 

the 	
I 	

a 	
- 	 NOWI 7:30 & 9: 15

found stabbed to death in the Pip 

fl yd. pass play in the second  
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7-0 at intermission. 	 From there 

zr3 	but tratIecion1y yd. line. 	
Reamon scored 	

S 	THURSDAY 	 FRIDAY 	
Place 	4 '° (2, 5) Somerset (35) Peyton 

 

	

Flo ida's Eecond quarter on a end run. The action point 	 EVENING 	 MORNINu 	 (44) Variety 	
(6) Mery Griffin 
(9) 	Lucy Show 	 Ity DAN I.P.- WIS 	Ill.', IM.A lilt-', III the speclal, 	'ald. [it- 11;1(' it variety hour 	more of file in this show." 

	

I 	 -.%III.WAUKEF, iAP) -- An eight-game National 
	'-- 	 — 	 s

D. 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 
core came at the 4 53mark,as was converted, making the 	 oo (2) Jackpot 
avis completed a 16 yd. pass store 15-14 Detroit. Ilic Blazers 	 7 00 (2) To Tell The 	 (6, 8) News 	 (24) S

Raskelball Association exhibition schedule for the 	 gan s s an 

	

eseame Street 	hit Ili raId Str lets 	irieluding tn lItipro%lsed (01) 	grits 'lili Listed onl} ont 	lluiiiperdinck had one other 
to running back Jim Strong for 	 Truth 	 6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 (9) All My Children 	 Lvrt before ;I specially invited -,e;is(n several years back. 11 	bit of news. Ile recently became 

	

nuirched 80 yds on six Plays for 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 n wks  (6) 	 Almanac 	 Engelberl Ifulliperdinck, the -tutlience alongside file ocean. fit), ) 
Milaukee Buchihds not include an games at its 
Nime court in the Arena was announced Wednesday.

____ 	 __________ ____________________ 	
. 	the score The try for the action their final score 

int failed. 	 GRID DUST—With the loss, 	
(a) What  6:15 (6, 5) Sunshine 	 1 30 (2. 5) Jeopardy 	 (:: GIUi nslsland 	

I nlih pop singer 	hose 	there S more of me in this traffic op, doing nothing more Ilijie The latest addition to the (9) Truth or 	 Almanac 	 (6) As The World 

	

The only game in Wisconsin is one slated Oct 1 against 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 — 	 ______ 	
The touchdown was set 	b 	

the Blazers are now N and will 	 Consequ c 	6 30 (6) Summer 	 Turns 	 Meeting 	 'lute a'iin j'rossing millions, i 	pr tioii It kuson shows 	irii'in' ,i fu nnt' T? ri s 	rn "ionth ii'o 

03) City Council 	(iiii-rLill, cross-country tour is special than in any of illy 	 0 the Phoenix Suns at Green Bay. 	 - - 	 - 	

- 	 kicker  81111 hi 	'1 faked 	

111all introducing guests and flin"IY is a s n. Bradley, born 

	

entertain Philadelphia and 	 1)3) flews 	 (9) Days 01 Our 	 (35) Leave It To 	 t test Is 	ti 	skill:,  

	

Milwaukee ill face the Boston Celtic's Oct. Sat Buffalo 	i Hobbs, ssio a 	
a Chicago the next two weeks at 	 (24) It 	 (35) 

14 	 (8) 	 Frid 	 Lives 	
Beaver 	 ut'xt %uitcr. 

- 	 . 	 • 	 punt and ran the additional five 	
w 	 w 	 (35, 44) Star 	 6.55 (2) Daily 	va, • al 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 44 C m r Pyle 

adO. 10 Ui e'w York, and the Buffalo Braves Oct. 6 at 	 - 	 ' 	 __________ ___ 	

yards 	the first down to keen the Tangerine Bowl. Detroit 	
730 (2) T 	

' 	

7:00 (2. a) Today 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	c. ;,' 
0 e 	 iiuiiqrdinck hopes to get 

Rochester, N.Y., and Oct. 10 at New York. They will also 	' 	 I 	 — 	

the was playing its fourth game in 	
' 	

sure Hun? 
(6) What's My Line 	 (6) News 	 2:30 (2. 5) The Doctors 	

Impossible 	
t4irkd in his first riiovie a Portland Trail Blazers in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 4 and the

meet the Indiana Pacers at Indianapolis Sept. 18, the 	-- 	

-- 	 1 	th 
going.

)e' '' is k t 
the last 15 days. A somber 	 (5 9) Let's Mt A 	 (9) Bow 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	 (24) Mister Rogers' r(Iu1ikt' of "Tht' Student Blazer coach, Jack Pardee said  7:30 (44) Herald Of Truth 	(9) Girl In My  Virginia Squires at Norfolk, Va., Oct. 12. 	 offense in the first half, 	 Deal 	 Neighborhood 	Pri"Ce." %kllicll his manager 

	

1 	Florida's defense was superb after the game, it was a total 	 (13) Zane 'rey 	 8:00 	 (aigaoo
C 	 (35) Batman 	 On1OJI Milk frcI' 	ju.t right THE NETWORK OF THE 

team loss, and that Detroit 	 Theatre 	 (9) Dusty's Trail 	 (35) My Long Beach Coach 	 as they sacked quarterback made the 
big Plays and we 	 8*00 (2, 8) Sierra 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	 Martian 

Favorite 	 (44) Mod Squad 	for him 
Bubba Wyche five times for a 	 3:30 (2) News 

 

didn't  Two  (6) The Waltons 	8:30 (9) Movie 	 (44) Underdog 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	Ilumperdinf ---,-- 	 total of 46 yards. 	 ' 	
UI assistant 	

' 	 (9) (id Couple 	 (44) Tennessee 	 3.00 (2,8) Another World 	 Mio,- carver 
(13) Wesleyan 	 success is .t parlay of his 

	

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) — Gary Hannah, 34, an 	 --' 	

-- 	 Detroit's poor play and lack coaches stationed in the press 	 (13) David Niven 	
•

Tuxedo 
 h

rlce ls1ig 	
Gospel Singers 	singing style and a sexuality he 

	 Assisi assistant at Colorado Stale for the last three years, was 	 - 	
. 	 •' • 	 , 	

, box throughout the game did a 	 Show 	 • 	 a ue 	 GeneralHospital 	(24) Electric Company 	. i • 	•. ,, ,. • 	 WESH 'TV Beach State. 	
of concentration 	a1- 

victory 	e I the f inal 	 '35' 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (3$) Mister Ed 	 (35 Lost I 5 	 txUuts liii SitI).,t, r&%eti,eu that 
named assistant athletic director Wednesday at Long 	

tributed, according to Boture, 	
r) dance a 	gun, 	 Rat Patrol 

He rejoins Perry Mome, who left Colorado State last 	 to the instability of the fran. 	
(9) To Tell The 	 (44) Three Stooges 	6'00 (2 ' 	) News. 	he IS reading the script now, 

chise. 	
FLORIDA 	 DETPOIT 	 (44) Bold Ones 	 Truth 	 3:30 (2, 8) How To Survive 	(13) Tom Ewell 	

'. 
It %4ill be a spic)- version," mth to become athletic director here. 	 --- - 	

8:30 (9) ".iper Moon 	 (44) Leave It To 	 A Marriage 	
Shm-d 	 Ilumperdinck declared. 'niat . 	 "We never know from day to 	 irs? Dcr 	 (13) 136 	Yaras Rushing 	I;_" ne Allyson 	 Beaver 	 Match Game 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 	iLs his public image. 	 7n3OPM Yarcls Passing 	11) 	 Neighborhood 

 day if the team is going to be 2js Pirate Hurler Back 	 Show 
 (44) Petticoat 	 Live moved or even folded," the 33 16 2 	Passes 	Isso 	 (24) Performance 	 (44) Lucy Show 	

"I'lli not (ertain how well I 
311 	 (35) TBA 	 Junction 	 (35) Penthouse 	 (;It, act," the British singer TREASUREHUNT surgeon Dr. Albert Ferguson sa)

P!flSBURGH (API 	 Nei yards 	2 C4 

	

— Thttsour
-s relief pitcher Dave 	

MWINN M-rb ~v 11~i lr-y 	The Wheels have been 21 	Fumbles 	0 0 	 (9) Streets Of San

gh Pirates' orthopec 	 •, 	head man explained. 	
72 	Offensive 	 9:00 (2, 5) lronIde 	

es 10:00 
' Mary Je 	

That Tune 	 Barny
Wild 	 (44) Leave It 	

a 6:30 (13) Peter rd 	

RFD 	d

oixerved. "I need I movie 

	

irector to tell ine. I think this 	 It's a treasure hunter's il XA _. 	 141 	 Penalties 	I e.3 rumored to be headed for 
Giusti will rejoin the team today in Philadelphia, and may 	 07 	

(44) Father Knows 	 Beaver 	 (35) Mayberry 
 Francisco be able to pitch in this weekend's series inMonal 	 - ---.._ 	 - -••.-._... 	 -. 	 - 	 - -- 	•' 

,.j c •. -- . 	 Charlotte, or numerous other 	 p 	 IO 
	 Best 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	fill" will be go(xlasa start. If I 	

paradise where seeming trash can turn into 

	

3O (2.11 Winning Streak Giusti pulled a muscle in his back Monday in Chicago 	Blazer safety Chuck Beatty (44) breaks up a Wheels pass attempt during last , lIt's 	
cities that have been men.  while fielding a grounder in the bullpen and was returned 	 g 	 game. 	 tinned. to Pittsburgh for medical observation. 	

But as Wyche and punter Eric  
Guthrie, who faked a punt for a Baylor Jazz Coach 	

irm in quarter stated, "me pressure _
NEWORLEANS - The New Orleans Jazz named Elgin 	

,(fl ç 
	 Lsffnow,aiid we want to win."Barlor th Nn 	lIltn.a i,ijrl., .,. 
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Jill gooP III IS NOT OBSCENE. 	(J dering in a daze, claiming to be 

inc %iSit)fl, - 	ilUtilperdinek 	 - 
declared. "We iere all over the 	 - 	- 	 - 	- island, using historical places 	 -: 

.ts sets. We took a good deal of 	
L 

tare in making it. I us up at 	 - - - 

.u:30 vvery morning, and they 	 - 	- - 

taped little microphones to my 	 . 	 ' - 

kdy. I felt like the $4  

liuttulIt rdiru k N11111",  

i 11111 	
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BABY BEEF I 	
90MOOPM ~AT PARK 

S I SHOP) 	
IRONSIDE 

Raymond Burr returns in a startling story about 
' GOLDEN  J 	 exorcism, witchcraft and murder! Guest stars are 

i" 	 Bill Bixby, Carolyn Jones and Dane Clark. 
LUNCH 

11.50 I 	• 	ifi 	Now you can see it 	Jll r' 
of tier 
	 Auth 	 - 

5 WAYS TO CHARGE 

EAR • Out Ova Cszt.au Cii dit Plia 
Mailer Ckrj. • BaRkAmirkmill 

Aaarkaa [ipresi Mm7 Cutd 
Cats Blacks 

ENGINE TUNE-UP 	'3495 * for 8 SALE THIS WEEK ONLY 	I • With rlectronlcequj 	 cit,, $2 for pmcnt ourprofp,,lona), fin..tune 	rc your engine, Instilling new points, plug, S condenser 

FRONTsEND 1L1ONMENT 	gas mileage • Include, Datsun, Toyota, VW 
Help, maintain a smooth running engine for maximum 

/ 

if 
Atlanta Braves 

WeekendBaseball 

Outdoorsman . . work shoes for 

workmen. Quality built to stay "on duty" 

when your "on duty". 

Designed to keep you comfortable all 

day . . . and deliver the kind of long wear 

you expect for your work 

shoe dollars. 

Most U.S.. some 
import cars — 

$995 parts extra only 
If needed. 

$10.95 Regular Pike 
I Complete analyil, & alignment correction to 
Increase tire mileag, and Improve steering 
safety • Precision equipment used by trained 
professionsli • include, Datsun, Toyota, VW 

LUBE AND OIL 	45soUpto5qts,ot 
mi'or brand Complete cha,s, iubiIt.*iio & oil change • helps 	mu ti•grade oil ensure longer wearing parts * smooth, quiet 

performance. Please phone for appointment 

ON OPEN FRI. WIlES 

BRAKE OVERHAIg, '5495 U.S. drum 
type cars-all Our Professionals Install new lining,, teals, Springs, 	four wheels fluid & Precision-grind drum, • Analysis of total braking 

system by trained experts to ensure safe, dependable service You can trust , Any new wheel cylinders, 11 required, only $10 each 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
SANFORD 

- 555 W. FIRST ST. PH. 322-2821 

	

In Its entirety I 	 Chintt* Food J 
family doctor and Clark plays 	 A#"#fic&n CV111pw 

"BRILLIANT."" 	the victim's ex-husband. Tune 	
P 	

TIM 94116 

9.10 ABC STREEIS OF SAN 	
BOOK REVIEWS 	Sunday 	11 is VM 

FRANCISCO SEASON'S 
PREMIERE The new 3USOfl 

THE ADVENTUHts OF' but instead became the South
SEMINOLE  

 p 	 brings back Karl Maiden and 
 Douglas as I.t. Stone GOD IN 11S SEARCH FOR American writer Jorge [its 	Catt,Ib.,ry, FIa. $31 tilt 

jI l'W#TI 	
Inspector 	third THE BLACK GIRL, By Brigid Borges. Her arguments are J 	Pe Hills Shopping c,nu,r a 	

1 	Nielsen guests as a Brophy. Atlantic-Little, Brown, quite reasonable. 	 1 	I, 
4 	(Mike l,miaduGakg 	

JIoetnarwho drinks too much 224 Pages. $7.95. 	 _ 	
.J 

and accidentally fatally shoots 

	

This collection of 20 fables 	 IONNOOPM — 	 i- "p-  his partner. To cover his own and a short novel might aptly 
FLOYD THEATRES 	misdeed he implicates another have been subtitled 'The Wit 	

_ , 	 II MOVIN"ON 
MIAMI 	11111111yUll. II man, then tries desperately to and 	 id 	 trhead off an investigation by for in it Mists Brophy makes 'It.,rI ,Iwj 	Hard-nosed trucker Claude Akins. College-bred 

	

and Keller, who begin tii stunning, often spectacular uss e 	 Frank C onverse. Partners. with only one thing in CLOSED THURSDAYS Il 	ctthe cop and not man Of those two valuable - but 	l 
fw*i accuse,t]. Titled "One Last rare — qualities. 	 LOBSTER HOUSE 	 common --a twO-ftnr1 	Of the free-wheel in' life! 

STARTS TOMORROW 	Shot," the opening episode 	
The title story, for example, 	 SEAFOOD, STEAKS, CHICKEN 

"WHEN WOMEN LOST 	attempts to draw some social is a beautifully done exerc6e 
L 	THEIR TAILS110 
	

J! implications on the evil effects which details the efforts of God, 	 FRIED SHRIMP, CLAM or 
" respectable,tallish the  

- 	

-- 	 of drinking. 	— 	

Roman-Senatorial 
	 OYSTER DINNERS 1195  

Flow SHOWING 	 white beard," to dramatically 	 , 	
,nstrate that he is a fic 	 1 	li ,flCiUutS Conch nowder, Choice of Cole Slaw or 	 -- 	

• d "ZARDOY" 	
SC 	To help him 	I 

Tossed Salad, French Fries or Baked Potato and Hush 	 'LAs Plus 	 In his efforts, he enlists the help 	 CHILD'S  DINNER 95c 	 - - - : - __ 	 ,- 	 - - 	 - 	 'i.', 	i 	•':,' —• 	 "LIGHTNING SWORDS 	of Voltaire, Gibbon and ha
OF DEATH

s 	
HOURS SUN THURS 1130AM III PM  

	

ert 	
humorous discourses and ad- 
and after some widely 

	

(KARATE) 	 FRI,fl:30A.M.. 11:00P.M. SAT.4:30P,M,.11p,M, 	 j_. 	 '-• 
' 	 .. p 	 - 	

- 	- 	 . 	 , 	 • 	-, 
ii 

ventures the little group comes 	 COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 r 	-' -' 	 • ' - 	- 	 -i- 	'- 	
• "-I.', -•• 	

IN • 	'1,23 	up with a seemingly workable 	 HIBALI 73c 	MOST COCKTAILS 83c 	 - 	 I 	-• 

	

In "A Liter ary History," Miss 	 2508 S. French 

	

CHARILS BRONSON 	 =44 
Brophy outhnes step by logical 

J)F4Th WJSH" 	
Bierce did not die as believed  
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el NJ ew L.. ife 	 engaged in business & 128 E IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 

NAME — 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

	

I 	 # 	 111 	lop - / 	I  NotI 	is hereby given that I am By OSWALD and 	

Altamonte 
Or., Altamonte Springs EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	

( 	
By VIVIAN BROWN 

says CO;beH, who d 	that 	like a park and all be most attractive to women." he responded that 	 Seminole County. Florida under the CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Ca No. 

JAMES JACOHY 	 . 	

AP New,featn 	Water 	 d the present weekend at- another will be crowned with I fine architectural 	 able that I 	to register said name JUVENILE DIVISION 	 JAMES L. ENNIS, 

fictitious name of 
KID STUFF. and COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 In re: ttiC Marriage of 

	

NORTH 	 South would have 	
The area around railroad Ma. mospbere 

in the streets from special service. Plans for gold bird and frult 	to get In every hotel, it L now with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 74.40$.CJ.A 

LOSTFOUIJD 	
- 	 __________ 

__________ 	

tioai can be pretty dreary, es- 42nd to 47th Street when office another are being "thought long dulled, will come to life the most difficult management Seminole County, Florida In • 	In the Interest of: 	 and 

	

J962 	 2 one spade without 	of 	
-, 	

pec11y on weeken, and New buildings are closed as "pretty out.,, 	 along with Its lwisome ceflg teM in New York. 	 FictifI 	Name Statutes, To Wit 	 NOTICE 	 Wile 

cordance with the provisions of the 	 J.C. 	 PATRICIA P. ENP4tS. 

	

Aq94 	 hearth and ace 	Iamon. 	

thing about it in the area of 

York ts Planning to do some eerie." 	
SItUng1nahote1onwken 	and small, intimate railed 	"Employcs live In dense, Section l65 Florida Statutes 	

TO: VINCENT CODISPOTI 	 NOTICE OFACTION noisy areas, their 
 

	

4AK93 	 three spades, South is able to 	 Grand Central Terminal. 	
In 

and London are fun maintains. You can go sight- things being considered, portalion is dense and now, DEE13$ 
week. seeing, but on a weekend you Corbell explained, as he finger- their environment is all hassle 	 I 	You are hereby notified that a 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that on  

114 PARK AVENUE 	 TO: PATRICIA R ENNIS q.it 	
iJ 	 0 	 487  S

bid a slam in accordance with 	
nightand   Publiih Aug. 22. 2 & Sep?. S. 12, 1973 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 37771 	State of Atk.arsas 

1073 	 P 
 

He uses Blackwood because it 

 

+KQIO4 	+J9862  
town New York ma

streets
y find their en, he remarked. 	might just like to do somethin 

 fait. a takeoff of thp %. 0ifiew v. t.
g ed a trial table arrangement in and It leaves an Impact n e 	Piotl is hCiey qiyn t 	MC I 	 iea 	i '• 	ML u.e I ou. 	Yt" I4  f".."'Mming c- - -Im - - 	 . ,."-n 	 tht !io!adison ktoohi wuae they way Ihcy deal with other ---*-;:,9-10 ;A busin"t. a, jiv %-ranes Division of Family Service-s. ' 	art rewired to Sef ve a copy of your 

Roost Office Park, Altamonte 	You are hereby requested to written defenses, If any, IOjtonJEO 	-- 

MP  	
by Uovc (;;Quo 	 h'e 	 n ace. 	

' 	 successful. And It may go fur. being sponsored by the city of refurbishing the hotels, officials effect for the ladies. 	 They can afford to solve it under the fict:tious name of P. & L. days from the date of this Notice,   to Petitioner. wos. address Ii P0 

WE'LL PFMAbi:Y 	

4 ___________________________ _____________ 	

4 A Q 1054 	 North shows up with the two 

	

HAVE it) 	...  BUT 1)-tAT %
In assessing possibilities for especially aim for a gracious people," he explained. 	

Spring%. Seminole county, Florida Present yourself within t*enty (20) BERMAN. ESQUIRE. Attorney for 

	

T 	WHS 

) 

I'M 	. CON-Y--- —Jj AFTER [) 	 K 86 	 mIssing aces but South does 	 - 
thor than that — a successful New York. A couple of hundred are finding that some of their 	"...Should we put candies on where the clientele will pay ENTERPRISES, and that w Intend the Division of Family Services, 211 Drawer B, Winter Park, Florida 

	

ENLARGE TH' I kA.NS 	TJ(E LONG! 	 THE 	CERNED ABOtIr ('X)PJ'T 	FLIPS THAT 	 A 75 	 not bother with trying for a venture could provide the m- antiques dealers are expected new Ideas are really old ones - tables maybe with Just the 35- more for extra service — at this of the Circuit Court, Seminole otherwise the requests made in sa id and fit, the original with the Clerk of 

to register said name with the Clerk Oak Avenue, Sanford, Florida. 	327l9onorbe4ore October 11th. 1911, 

M1Ssoj PJfE A BIT- 	I....... 	 MATTER, THOSE MEN 	RRY SWflCH,THEY 	 4104 	
grand slam because he has 	 "  

petus to perk up other dismal to accept the free space offered old drawings have been con- foot-high 	ceiling 	illumi- hotel, for example, they are County, Florida in 	 with Petition may be granted 	this Court either before service On 
West North 	East South 	king.

railroad areas in the United for their stalls. A numb 	of firnilng their opinions as they 	nated..,ghould crystal chan- providing better employe the provisions of the FiClitiou5 	Witness my hand this 10th dayOf Petitioner's attorney or im 

	

_________ 	

States. 	
English dealers as well as some plan new restaurants, dancing dellers be left to supplement locker areasIle experiment to Put some authentic bobbies will be on , pleasant 	66509 Florida Statutes 1957 	 Alice B Iramell 	 default entered against you for the 

	

______ 	

Name Statutes, To Wit: Section September. 1914 	 mediately thereafter otherwise a 

ORVILLE OUT THERE 	ABO4JT'EMS PJEVER E'VEN 	 North•South vulnerable 	nothing above the extra ace and 

____ 

WHO ARE 	ORViLLE... KNOW WE 

	

-; 	 _ 	 _ _ 

and drink areas.'Mey are mak- table lighting ... what kind of phone operator room andcor-~ 	Sig. Ronald W, Heiler 	 Authorized Agent 	 relief demanded in the Polition. 
Pass 36 	Pass 4 N.T. asked for kings and then settled 

 14 	Pass 14 	Of course, he inight have 	 ______ 	
$ e In the area "when the office hand to lend atmosphere in the ing the usual discoverici in - chairs wd be suitable, corn- dial rela tions — the message to 	Laura C Heller 	 Division of 	 You are fuher not ified that said 'Ll

1 

Pass 5 	Pass 64 	for six or he might even have 	 . 	 buildings are Closed" m.ay rub five-bl"Ir arcZ, and there will structure - that a handsome fortable and easy care. Should get across will be: we care 	 Family Services 	 Petition seeks an award of the 

	

____ 	

I 

MR. 

__ 

	

____ 	 : 	

:.__ 	 I 	 __ 

1 4 f 
 

	

_______ 	 ________________________________ 	 Pass Pass 	Pass 	
bid seven. Shift the king of 	 off cn thu four hotels built over be English-style snacks — 11th ceiling and skylight has been the tablecloth be white, gold, about our employes, we are all 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	DEF 	 County, Florida 

DEE-174 	 -.----_ Publish Sept 12. 19, 26, Oct 3, 1974 	following proper ty in Seminole 

Opening 

lend-Kt 	spades over to East and seven  I:! 	I  ______ 	 _____ 	 the railroad station, predicts and chips and the like, 	covered with a false ceiling or pink ... should the niipkiru match in this together. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that — 	 East 34 feet of Lot9 and West 39 

______

From 1933 	
wheels In. 	 .-P t VXuntil Oswald 	 - 	 that aspect of it. 

 
Brian Corbel, who Is guiding 	

it all ties Into Corbell's as- that partitions screen out some in a simple linen fold, fan fold 	"In showing them that a the Board of County Commissioners 	 feet of Lot 10. Queens Mirror South 

-. ..a4(7 

	

L 	 signment as chief executive of architectural embellishments or whatever..." he said as he guest is important we will 

 

or as soon 

 

" 4' 
 

duration on Dec. 7, 11, his 	 M__ 

	

11st OR 	 "If the first event, Uw Porto. Realty 	
will meet on the 1st day of October. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Replat Addition to Casselberry,

CUIT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

_____ 	

Jacoby quit bridge for the 	 iJ7,'] 	
C 	1% 	5 US

___________________ 	

W lid u' VS Pj L 	 1_-  - _,--_----- bello Road flea market, Is sue- bility for redeveloping the four 	At the Biltmore, where 	l- studying Dolley Madison's own generally even in our homes. If 	actment of the tli 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
thereof as recorded Plat Book 11. 

	

Page66. Public Records of Smo!e 	I 	- - 	 - - -. 

to take 

 

at 

 

00 

 team, 	the 	Four 	AceI 	 by Art Sonsom
s, 	The t)iddtfl 	 'What do you mean, you haven't eaten in five days? When I 	 ce u1, 	re may other fairs, hotels Into "economically 	lions of people have met under recipes, he observed, 	a guest is at your door, you  

passed here this morning it was TIMEE days"' 	 flowershows, antique and clas- able and enjoyable places,- 	the fwnous clock, he says, they 	In another hotel, they plan to make sure there are 	
An ordinance reiatinu t spec ified 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 

______ 	

CIVIL ACTION NO 	 County. Florida dominated bridge, one of their 
West 	North East South 	

sic cp shows, and even some 	One will be romantically re 	are refurbishing the math din- focus on service, he says. In re- cigarette wrappers on the territories of Seminole County, VIRGIL L COX, JR 
• Huand, 	(Seal) 

	

- 

.-----.--..-i 	 most interesting contributions 	I, 	Pass 24 no areas of the unincorporated IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	 s  

( 	

I 

1~1 	

, 	
' 	 T1IAT' 	nR/( 	 "The ace and the king." 	Pass 	34 	Pass 3 N.T. 

ji 	 to bidding was their rule ( 	Pass 	2 N.T. 	Pass 34  FUNNY BUSINESS 	 8y Rogerg BdIen 	 forms of entertainment In the vived, another will 
have a lobby lug room so that its charm "will ply to the inevitable question, floor." 	 Estates Street Lighting District; to and 	 As Clerk of the Court 	 _______ 

Florida; creating the Trailwood 	 Petitioner. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
FORp4K 

9OuR TAM   

	

_______ 	

Street Lighting District Ordinance;" 	 Respondent 	As Deputy Clerk 
PLTr P% 	

_____ 	

• 	 providing for maintenance and 	 Publish - Sept 17, 19, 26, Oct J. 1971 

	

______ 	

partner made a game forcing or 	You, South, hold 	 TO 	
; 	

R 

) 	 According to this rule If vow- 	I'ass 	44 	I'as 	. 	 JDAS' 	 be entitled the Traitwood Estate LINDA 1< (OX, Wife. 	 By: Lillian I Jenkins 	 _____ 

could take an ace and a king out 	What do you do now? 	 I 	 : 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	DEF 60 district; providing definitions; 	
COURT OF THE 

Operation of street light within the 

	

_____ 	 A. 	
other very strong bid and you oA K 84 3 !A 2 •Q 4 4K Q 8 7 

	

/ 	 a 	 of your hand and SUII have your A-Bid four hearti. You are 	 I 	 : 	ain 	ee 	e 	or 	ro I 
 

WTATMACUIT 

 Oliver Nnc looked up from the - 	 __________ 
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______________________ 	 I 	 know how much," 	 years - have literally chased don't know how much of a but now there is less fear of mntendtoreqistet Saidnamewith the are-requir ed to servea copy of your CIrVEL ,'4 r-; & MIZE. A'torrey s ' of the S', 's of Section 33, bih 
3 	 ______ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole written dfenrS. it any. u,' NED N 	for PC?tioner. Post Office Ora*er Z. 	Sectio,s lying and being in Township 	
.,-- - 	- - -- -- 

	

_____ 	
Georgia Bureau of Investiga- crinnais out into the country problem there Is out there," killingand of a robbery or some County

other crime turning I
, Florida In accordance with JULIAN. JR. of ST ENSTROM. Sanford, Florida, 37771, and by 70 South, Range 32 East, Seminole 	 - _________ 	

' 

	

,t~ 	* 	Lion Inspector Ronnie Angel where they can operate in rela. Phillips said. 	 nio a the provision% of the Fictitious DAVIS & McINTOSH, Alitfritys for filling the original thereof with Ih 
- -- 	- 	 says rural crimes are certainly five safety. 	 He and the Farm Bureau murder for which you could be Name Statute's , 10 Wit Sec tion PetitIoner, Post Office Box 1330, Cler k of Said Court on or before has been filed against you and u FRANK AND ERNEST 	

by Bob Thovs 165 09 Florida Statutes i. 	Sanford. Florida. 37711. and life the September 73, 1974, and here-in faii 	are reoq,'ired to serve a copy of your 

	

___________________________________________________ 	

increasing, "the most serious 	Bob Huffman is 	of 	staff are getting plenty of feed- hanged. 	
Sig, Rot L. Cunningham 	original with the Clerk of the Circuit not or a Default Judgment will 	defenses, if any, to It on GLENN R 

________________ 	
j•" 	 police force in Hamlin, W..Va., back, however, from farm--s 	"As long as we had capital 	President 	 Court on or before Sept 30. 1911, entered against you and application ANDERSON. Ple,,lilfs' atrney, 

______________ 	

- 	 a community of fewer than 1,- and small town residents, 	punishment, the robbery and PublIsh Aug 77.29k Sept, 5, 17, 1914 o'herise a default and ultimate will be made for a Final judgment whose address is Walker, Trakas 4 
SHORT RIBS 	 ---.-___.._. 	 Examples 	 000 in the southern hills. 	 "In many areas, people who killings were few and far be- OFF 131 	 Iudanent will be entered against granting said Petition for A.lopt,or, Anderscn, PA., P0. Box 1151. 

I-. 	 LUL FOR  ________________________ 	
"Th~ 	 bi Frank Hill ere has been a consider. just a few years ago wouldn't tween." 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	OJ for the relief demanded in the 	WITNESS my hand and ollictal Winter Haven, Florida, 33550, on or 	 ______ 

	

_____________________ 	 Notice is hereby given tI-ia? we are Petition 	 seal of said Court thiS 19th C3&y of 	before October 31, 1974, and fUe the 	- -- - 
tiED BE CLAD To 	 of rector of the Kansas Bureau of 	

mg-3gvel in business at 4W N H*y, 	V-ITNtSS M* lidii,d cield offit-al Avqu%i,, A D. 1974 	 orig!nal with the clerk c,f this court 	I--- ,; - ~~-fp-F_4 - 

1 	. 	
. 	AC 141 PltoDutw 	, 	 oat~ owwr 	 TAKE A 	 crimes in rural Georgia. Four the past year, mostly break-,igs are now locking their doors, 	 1792, Longwood, Seminole County Seal of said Court on th,% 2)rd day of 	Arthur H. Beckwith. ir 	 either before Service on Plaintiffs' 

	- 

. 	I 	irmn have been sentenced to life and enterings. The pharmacy Phillips said. "And insurance Investigation, says the increase Florida under the I Iclilious narne 0; August, A D . 197-i 	 Clef k of the Circuit Court 	attorney or Immediately thereafter. CO. AND FIHUY t 14W 	 MRS 	- 	
, 	, 	Imprisonment on charges was broken into recently and rates are going up, o. 	in rural crime reflects a gener- CENTRAL SCREEN COMPANY, (SEAL) 	 Seminole County. Flor ida 	otherw ise a defautt will be entered 

	

__ 

 

- 

_._ 
	

# 	- I _ 

 

	

and that we intend to register said 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 By - Lillian T Jenkins 	 against you for the relief demanded 

	

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Clerk of the Circuit Court  al  ll  COMTOLS CORP. 	 - -- 	- - 

	
stemmed from a commando- at the Ford and Chevrolet ga- parents are alarmed. Right 	

SAVE ON 	
accordance with the provisiom of 	Deputy Clerk 	 MACK N CLEVELAND, JR . of 	this Court on Septembcr - t?4  

_____ 	
Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	fly Elaine MiCharcie 	 (SEAL 1 	 WITNESS my hand and the '.,'-',i t 

Deputy Clerk 	 in the Arnen6.a Complaint 

	

- 	- 	f=xi 	OUR 

 

01 

	

±l 	

:i

1%111111111111111 X _M 

	

- 	
Aè*ALAVPATD. 10 

TNIY'RE GETTING 	 __ 	 __ ___  _____ 	 type gang attack on the corn- rages," lluffm3n said. 	now, we don't know how much  % the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. Ned P4. Julan, Jr 	 CLEVELAND & MIZE 	 (Seal) munity of Glenwood last 5WTI 	I 	 of this Is fact and how much IS Wit: Section 563.09 Florida Statutes STENSTROM. DAVIS& MCINTOSH Post Office Drawer 	 Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 

	

__________________

0 	 I 
	 mer. The town's night police- 1nvestigatiflg 

	

alarm," 

qhio 	BABY BEEF 1957 	 Post Office Box 1330 	 S.a.iforci, Florida 37771 	 As Clerk of the Court 
I S Kip 0 Braden 	 Santoro, Fk,,dia 37371 	 Attorneys for Petitioner 	 By: .toy Stokes nwin was handcuffed to a rail- 	In Kansas, authorities an in- 	Surveys among the - 	

1tia-ic 	 ______ !. 
	 - 	 . 	 William E Lalreniere 	Attorney% for Petitioner 	 Publish Aug 72, 29, & Sept 5. 11, 	Deputy Clerk 

___ 	 __________ ______ 	 -- 	 ___________ 

______________________ 	
road car while bandits broke vestigating the slaying of Rich- Farm Bureau members reveal 

into several stores. 	 ard J. Anton. 4S. and his wife 	most of them feel shifting popu- I.,AT PARK 'N' SHO_!) 	
Publish: Sept, S. I?, 19, 76. 1971 	Publish Aug. & Sept. 5. 12, 19, 1971 1971 	 Publish - Sept 17, 19, 28. 0<? ), 1911 - 	- - 
rrr 75 	 DEE 171 	 pr  t 



6B-Evening Herald 	
Thursday, Sept. 12, 1974 

_ Stop Wishing For Money! Sell ' 

---------.-..M- 	 - Evening Herald 	Thursday, Sept. 12, 1974-lB 

Keep Your Eye On The Want A& If Y, OU Have An 9 Fnr Vowlso 
ii 	Houses for Sate 
- 

CASSELBERRY 	NE 

POOL PLANNED 
c 	

Ir off ic are, large living are. 
In this I t':: .. I'., Lieiii iin 
Neat and in new condition. Nic 
fenced yard. Assume 7 pet, loai 
Enjoy peace of mind wit 
PALACE GUARD warranty on a 
conditioner, Plumbing, an 
electrical systems. 126,501 
George Willis, Assoc" 530 SS( 
After hours, 327 7153. 

Roberts & Gilman 
4 	830-5500 

Inc 	Realtors 	1ongwo ox 

SMALL ACREAGE  
With older I beclroo,Tl home on p,- f( 

road 573.000 

4 BEDROOMS 
l' baths, with stove and 

r.frigi'retcr, On CornEr lot 572.9w 
Terms 

'Payton 

SO 	MiScellanpous 
- 	 For Sale it 	-  
e 	Toro self propelled reel 

lawn mower, Make OIl.ir 
I, 	 831 3591 

Electric lawn mower, almost ne 
$35 or best otter. Smith Coro i 
calculator, $23 or best offer, 3 
0376. 

3 CU Radios, Need Repair 
- 	 IlOO For All 

3777441 

	

47 	Real Estate Wanted 
13 	Quick Cash for your hO rn' F 

closing, We will pay all cost, Mos 
when ready or will trade. Fr, 
1flSpCCtIön Call Larry Saxo, 

1. 	
REALTc,r or Earv Emns., 

& Giin:an. Inc e 	REALTOR $30 5.300. 

r so 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

I. 
With Lights and Electric 

Starter, *iso Firm 373 1113 
-_--------_------- 

Trampolifles 
Lay a way now for Christmas, Kin 

Sue frames, Use indoors or Out 
door Mat size S'xIO'. Regulat 
retail pricC $799, P4oll's price $199 

ALL NOLL'S STORES 

	

- 	There's one re-a you - 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy. 17-92 Open Sat. & Sun 9.5 

t310 

CARPET, TILE, VINYL Sates and 
expert installation.20 yrs exp 
Lowest prices n town Call 67$. 
1171 

ODD CHEST 
Largest selection in Central Florida. 

Prices start at 139.95. 

ALL NOLL'S STORES 
There's onenear you 

Let one 01 our frendIy act visorshelp 
,ou word your Classified act Cali 
122 2611 or All 9991 

FRUIT JARS 
CARLOAD_PTS.,QTS,,NO LIMIT 

GORMLY'S E. 46.3734733 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

Ill )lSC First ct 	 3275672 

Restaurant Equipment - New and 
Used, Bought and Sold, Holiday 
Equipment, 1915 N. Orange BIsm 
Trail, Orlando. PH, 2931973, 

Over 10,000 Pieces 
To Select From 

Freioht damaged fiirniturp and 
furniture parts. All at wholesale or 
below at 49 W. Concord. Noll's 
Freight Damaged Warehouse, 
Downtown Orlando. Phone 423 
9502, 

Attic Carpet Sale 
Large quantities of new precut 

cacpet, linoleum and accessories 
being Sold at close to wholesale 
price 

SANFORD AUCTION 
1700 French Ave. 

323-7310 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 
Appliances air cond. freezers 

refrig. step ladders . wire . etc. 
Gormly's E. 46, Sanford 373933 

.ree toys arid gifts for Christmas 
Have a Friendly Home Toy Party 
Brand names, low price's Call 373 
1615 

Boat 	and 	Trailer, 	small 
refrigerator, Table & chair's, Misc. 
327 6151 

imall saddle 1 bridle, $35; 26" boys - 
S speed bike, $25; Evening 
dresses, Jr. sizes 5 it. 327-2059. 

dew custom built dark bookcase, 4' - 
wide 7' ' high. Adjustable Shelves, 
7 drawers, Very nice, Worth $275-
Sell for 1123.372 0449. 

tauser 3006 Cal Sporter rifle, - 
Excellent cOndition, Will sell, or 11 
trade for German or Jap pistol, 
etc 377 0449 

80 	Autos for Sale 	80 	Autos for Sale 	" 

1961 Karman Ghia, a real 	 ICU 	

- 

	

collector s 	Chevrolet Impala, good con.-. 	________ 

	

Item. New racing green paint, I 	diticn, new inspetion sticker and- 
'- 

	31, 

	

. i'idiO. 51J95 Call Whitey 	'ig 2"AWA 3 4 3 SiC Eves,, 373,'''' 	________ rktein. 3721651 Dealer, 	 -  

	

OUTSTANDING BUY 	I 

OF THE WEEK! 
- 72 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 	 77,__ 

	

Beautiful White With Vinyl Roof. Beautiful 	 ____ 
Saddle Leather Interior. Fully Equipped 

- 	
;~ z_ - 

	

AM-FM Stereo. New Steel Belted Perellj 	 _  Radial Tires. One Local Owner. Lincoln 
Gold Crest Warranty. 12 Mos, 12,000 Mites. 
Good At Any Lincoln Mercury Dealership, 

? 	 .  111-W $4290 
i;ll1 
L 

_~ F __ - 
IIh['is1Ij 

. 

TownterCountry 
LINCOLN 

	

at S POINTS MERCURY 	 PH 373 4114 
I JP4GWOOD 	 W1' 8)1 __ 	- 	 0 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 
1972 DATSUN PICKUP AM FM 

TAPE DECK, EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. 323.4797 

1971 VW 1 passenger Bus, red S. 
whilC, looks a. runs like new, 1 
speed, Mu? see 17325. Call Howie-
Kirby. at J27 1651 Dealer. 

Autos PorSale' 

Your Word Is Your Credit 

* BUY HERE * 
Jay & & E AutoSales 

3710590 	 647411$ 

1965 Ford ThunderbIrd, 2 ocsA 
hardtop, one owner, 45,000 original 
miles. Full power. Mutt see to 
appreciate S995 . Call Howie Kirby, 
3721631, Dealer. 

* Mustang City * 
$50 Down 

(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

Buys - Any Car 

1973 Mustang Fastback, loaded, like 
new. 

1973 Volkswagen Super Beetle, like 
new 

17 92Maltlarid 	 613-1413 

.972 	an Torino Spoil. vii. full 
Power, air, mags, local owner. 
Weekend special. Van Calonon, 
322 4114, Dealer. 

1972 VW Beetle, marina blue. I 
Speed, radio and air COnditioning, 
Low, low mileage. Run's and looks 
great. $2)95. Call HOwie- Kirby, 
3721651. Dealer. 

1970 TOYOTA STATION WAGON 
AIR. AUTOMATIC, GOOD 

- 
	

CONDITION. 3fli; 

1969 Cuilass, V.0, new engine With 
only 4,000 mile's. Clean Inside 
$1,000. in iiii. 

59 	Musical Merchandise 	75 	Camper-Travel 
- 	Electronic 6 voice chord organ, the 	 Trailers 

electro-voice 	Baroness, 	Solid 
wood, exelIent condition, 	Price Full Recreational Vehicle Services 
$750. Call 3fl-"91. cnlaT4Ep,E RV SERVICES 

_________________ eiu Oulu 	
' 	 ,iu xvdO 

64 	Equipment for Rent 	1971 Champion- 7$, 3.030 miles, 
11.  With all extras. $11,000. 	ee at 800 Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	French Ave 

. Sanford or call in 
- 	 Sharr.pooer for only II per day. 	9554. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	
Complete trailer hitches, 

All kinds available 
- 	65 	Pets and Supplies 	SANFORD REC VEF SERVICE - 	- -- 	- -- 	

- 	 2)11W 	1st St. 5- 	:ilE If'S Kennei Pups, Stds, AK(. 	
313 4711 - 	by & 	Mini 	Poodles all colors, 	- 	 - 

= 	Cocker, 	MInI 	& 	L&' 
Dachshunds, Shift Tzu, Toy Collie, ) Auto Repairs 
Mini Schnauzer, Yorkie, 	Boston 	 Part s.Accessories 
Terrier. iopupson display, Webuy 	- 
PUPS, 	financing, 	shots, 	guaran 	 12 Volt flatteries 111.93 
teed. 904 737 2917. 904737-3476, 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP 

FREE 1 year old large clog, half 	 __________________ 
1109 Sanford Avenue 

Afghan. half German Shepherd 
PIe-edt home, 377.245, 	 78 	Motorcycles 

AKC 	Dachshund 	minatures. 	Red 	
1971 Ifoncta 450 also 	black 	and 	tan. 	Malt's, 	S5 	

5') C;,',? and lake-oar Animal Have-ri Boarding Kennels 	 payments. 373573$ 37? 5752. 

1913 Honda 3001. motorcycle, racing 
Registered AKC Doberman 	green, windShield, 	saddle bags, 
Female-black 	l5 weeks old 	like new. Must sell. 11,177,50, Call 

$100, 321 0)33. 171 7t*4 	 Whitey Eckstein, 322 1651. D.aIer 

CYCLE STATION 
One day tune- up, custom leathers. 66 	

- 	 Horses 	

1201 Airport Blvd. W..3fl.9113, 
One 	Gelding, 	walker, 	$300. 	One 	

Motorc.ycle Insurance 

	

Strawberry Roan, $300; After 6 	
'3LAIR AGENCY 

_________________________ - 

P.M.. call 327 4496 	
3233166 

67 	Livestock And 	 MINI BIKE 
Poultry 	

575 372 2645 
LIKE NEW 

three 	chicken 	houSes 	with 	all 
-_- 

equipment 	For information, call 	1974 Yamaha, RD 230, like new 	l5C13 
6711011; 3655114 	 mules 	1.550 	3770375. 

__ 

67A 	Feed 
------------ 	 tioiida ISO- 	'72 model 

373 MS'I 
JIM DANDY FEEDS 

	

Summer Clearance, 	All So 
Catholic Sharing Center, SI? 
Sanford Ave. 1 bag of clothes, SI - 

51 	Household Goods 

2 P 	Living rm suite, *99.95 
Two .511995 Dave's Furniture 

500 Sanford Ave., 323 9370 

This week's specials. Baby bed, 110 
youth bed, $10; bedroom suite 
145; desk, $7.50; chair, 53150 
vacuum, 115; sofa, 115; dinette 
$20. Kuip Decorators, 109W, First 
372 23)5 

Mid Victorian Fainting Sofa. in 
walnut & red velvet. Call 373 733 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

in sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's b8st modEl, winds bubb$r 
n machine. Fully automatic. Pay 

h.,lance of $78 or 10 payments of 
U. 

1973 Singer Zig•Zag 

Drop in bobbin, zig tag and 3 fleedlt 
Position. Like new condition, solid 
new for $18, balance of $45 cash or 
S pame-n of 510 New warranty. 

Call Credit l).ot. 

SANFORD SEWINGCENTER 
307 A Eayj 1st St., Sanford 327 9111 

Eves $69. 1144 

52 	Appliances 

.'Iashers, guaranteed, best selection 
In town. 149.95 and up. Sanford 
Auction, 1200 French Ave. 373 
7310. 

Low in cost, high in results, that's 
clalsilled ads - read and use 
them! 

Ranges. Hotpoint ano I appan, 
Priced right. Financing available 
With no down payment. Dick'i 
Appliances. 327.7451. 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0691 

54 Garage-Rummage 
Sales 

ARAGE SALE: 7 pc. dinette set. 
TV, paint arid other items. 2611 $. 
Elm Ave.. Sat., Sept. II, 9 am, 
on- 

55 	& Marine 
Equipment 

11 
Cobia, 75 HP Evinrude and 

Trailer. $0 Call 372 1219 after 6. 

16' Tri.Hull with 125 HP engine 
11,195 Firm, 

373 1113. 

ROI3SON MARINE 	11 
7977 Hwy. 17-97 

in 5961 

?3 Orlando Clipper 15' wIth trailer. 	- 
$100 down anti take over I 
payments, 377 9352, 

SPECIALS 
VW SEDANS 

Replace BrakeshOes_All 4 wheels 

$2995 

-VWSEDANS. 
Replace Brakeshoes__AlI 4 wheels and 
rebuild 4 wheel cylinders, 

$3995 
VW-Bus, Trucks, Fastbacks & Squarebocks 

$3995 
Shoes Only 

$A095 
" 'Shoes and Cylinders 

8:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 8:00.12:00 SAT. 

THE VOLKSHOP 
Cor. Palmetto& Commercial Ave. 

Sanford, Fla. 

321•0120 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
Oormle'y's E.46, 373.1732 

Unwants" With AWent A' d --- 

- 	 ---------- M ---------- ~ 	I '. 

S 

S 	 44to. " I
__________ --- 

	__________ 	 - 

	

Personals 	 29 	Rooms for Rent 	 37 	Busj 	 Property 41 	 Houses for Sale - 41 	Houses for Sale - 
FACED WITH ADRINKING 	 Two roonnlnmyhome 	 For Rent 	

"Stop Urn1" 	
TAFFER REALTY 

	

PROBLEM 	 Longwood area 
Per?aps Alcoholic Anonymous 	 Phone 321 0296 	 3.000 Sq. it. with 1100 sq. 	

3226455 
ft. ac office 	 1100 E. 25th St. 

Can Help 	 - 	Space. Zoned Ml. New metal 	
CARRIAGE HILL 

	

Call n4UI 	 Room for working gentleman 	building on Airport Blvd, 321 0020. 

	

Write P.O. Box 1213 	 home. Private entrance Call in. 	 - 	
- Now You can afford to live lS.r, The 

- 	
- 	_q 	lllllliix~ 	 I 	 prce has teen lowered to 134,400. 

________ 	 Ti. 3 liedrooni hn'i has both 	ii 
Sanford. Florida 

	

	

ONLY 96' ONLY 	family room ano screened Florida 	 Get 'Em While , Apartmen Rent 
ft 	 rooni. 22 master bedroom with Di 	

'IRE YOU TROtjLED? Call Tot. 

rectory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 	"tiine-'. Adults or Teens. 	
50.000 Sci ft. warehouse, reedy for by Oct. 1. If not sold, will be Or 

Free, 6.14O77 ter "We Care"- 	 Unfurnished 	 dressing table. Owner will move 	
Thei're Hot!" 'A 

Going back to Pittsbur gh. Pa. Have Air Conditionktg 	
Home lmprovem.nI 	

Pet Care 

* *GENEVA GARDENSI* * 	You 	rent. 	
Newhousejlna,ur.larNNo,c,wfl anon-m

____________ 	
aid SR '6 

_______________________________ 	

Payment-monthly payments less 
panel truck will haul non. Single story studio. 1, 2, and 	

"We Don't Stop 	 than rent Government SubsidiZed 
Central Heat & Air Cord,tonng 	 perlsha,j freight. iflS2o7. 	, bedroom apartments. Pool. 	1-4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 	

to qualjfieij buytrt, Call to see If Clubhouse, Carpeting, drapes. PET fl[51 INN 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 312 	k 
Fr tree estimates. cl  Carl 	

tChen Bathroom Cabinets 	Boarding Grooming 	
the Robøt coming to Jack Prosser 	air. Monthly rentals from 5142.50. 	________ ___________________ 

tonly? Make a date with HENRI 	kitchen equipped, 	heat and 	 373 OOM or 562 737% 	 Till We Succeed.' 	 you qualifyll 1771 	 (nt' tops. Sinks,Instal 	 323 
Ph )72.i 	 _________ 

.anytime
d'l,lFlC BLId 	tiCII )? BJ5? Cant put the car in the arge 	

Ford soon 	 3222090. 1505W. 251h St., Sanford. 	38 	Wanted To Rent 	Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	 7% Interest BUDDY'S 	 clasSified ad in the Evening 	purpose again when you sell them 	bath, fully equipped kitchen. 	W 

Applances 	 no longer needed items with a "Don't needs!" Serve a useful 	Exceptionally large 2 bedrooms, 1 / 

- 

	

antedRoom and Board 	 Lovely 3 bedroom. I' bath home HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	 Herald Dial 372 7611 or eu 	çj to 	with a classified ad from the 	carpet, drapes. in 9033. For Senior Citizen 	 Realtor 	Fern Park 	Iii 7867 	with central heal, air, and car 
Full Inc C.E Appliances 	

Small Jobs Wanted 	 Place u's 	 Herald Call us todSy! Don't 	 Downstairs. 322-467 Sanford Electric Compan 	
337 1331. "Lake Mary' 	 ---a 	delay! Just dial 3727611 or 831 	1 or 7 bedroom duplex apartments 	_______________________________ - 	 poling. Pay equity and assume 2522 Park Drive. in is 	 . 	

Pressure Cleaning 	 To place your low cost want 	Furnished or unfurnished 	41 	Houses for Sale 	Jim Hunt Realty 	
mortgage. 173,900 Terms flexible. 

swimming pool. 4220 S. Orlando ____________________________ Beauty Care - 	complete ceiling & wall insulation' 	FALL CLEANING 	 -__________________________ 
Pi'dcC your electric bill *il 	 - 	 r. 3112M. 	 Nice I bedrooms, 1' batns. pool. REALTOR 

	 322 2118 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

503W. 1st St. Frecespimates A5htn Insulation 	"Impac"Wash& Spra KIen 	EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS 	
FRANKLIN AR 	

- 	family room with fireplace and 	After 	-in nu 	
3736061,3n.osll.3n.9320 bar, builtin appliances, across TOWEMSBEAUTY SALON 

(9(tll 79 32)0 	
Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 	WILL DO SEWING IN MY 	 1170 Florida Ave 	

from small lake, shag carpet. 	372 3991 and 3fl4 
(Iormerly Ha?iets Beauty Nook 	 & rOots. Removes mildew, fungus. 	 HOME.371Cfl, 	 paneling, fenced yard. By Owner, LAKE MARY (Fixer . Upper) 1 StQ C p, 	;; 	 (latstt#ed ads are here to help you 	mL'1 clobber s, wasps 

a. Spider 	
- 	 APARTMEN TS 	

3210874 	 Room honie with 3 bedroom', ti 	 .- 	-. - - - 	buy. sIl, rent or swap at a w 	 9, 	 C.rl', 	tnt to be a mciiej, be 	
citrus trees and large oaks 	 ' Burglar Alarms 	Call 	7611 Or I3191 	 tni louse and read claSSified 	tractlse Person? Send for Home 

	

(Os? el us help Ou plat:t- 5iU'S 	. 	
, - bargain or sell a bargain with 	contest winner, or a more at. 	fldm 3 Iidrm I Bedrm 	* * * * Deltona * * * * 	Country atmosphere. 117,500 

-  	(,,ll 3fl 7511 or Mu 9993 to plair 	StL-ciy Modeling Course Brochure, 	 7L Pct Interut Rat. 11 

New. For Hon, & Busness 	 5SS, Pine Bluff, Ark., 71601 	 NE ED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 	moip1re Trees, Trees, Trees. 

Burglar Alarn 	 OIL HEATECLEANIN 	ur 	 51 00 (refundable). V. Hill. Box 	HARRISS REALTY 	GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU ALTAMONTE 	Country at 	
(The Master's 

Free Estimates, 3 	 Call Ralph 323 595* 	
2546 S. French Ave. 	3 and I bedroom homes, 	to 2 	New Altamonte Mall near by. I 	

Cove Truck Rentals 	 MaI..$odayclauified.ddaY Place 	
3228444 	 baths priced from 	 Bedrooms. 21 7 hRtPts family Carpery, Remodeling. Addt, 	

- 	 ______ 	on b buy, sell or rent. ceii j. 	 $25,100 on large wooded Jot. Seller 	mom, fireplace, many extras. Carpentry 	
Custom Work, Licensed. BOnded 

Like new condition. 151.500. 	

I 	

ON RESERVOIR Free estimate, 373-6038. 	 RYOER RENTS TRUCKS 	7611 or 531-9993. 	
pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, 	

LAKE Econoline Vans to Diesel Tractors 	
- 	 Sandlewood Vill  as 	Deltona, 904 7697210. Orlando, WINTER PARK Tanglewood, Move

_______________________________ 	

conventional • loans. Builder, 

	

interior Exterior Plastering 	 lday. lycar, 323-521g 	 IS 	PROBLEM VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	Ptater patchng and Smu -itea 	 305 I73133. 	 In now. 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths. 
"Don't neeas" Serve a useful 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 . 	family room, Air, double garage 	01.2.3 Bedroom Apts. Interior Trim, Paneling, Custom 	brick Speciality 372 2780 	
Purpose again when YOU sell them 	 AL-ANON 	 RENTAL APIRTMENT HOMES 	Commercial Properties 	

Nicely landscaped yard. Seller 	*Swimming Pool 
Carpentry. No lob '00 Small 	

- 	 with a Classified Ad from the 	For families or friendi of problem 	 offers terms, 135.900 	 I 
Licensed 1. Bonded. 373 5677 	 'and Clearing 

EMENURNOMMUM 	
Herald Call us today! 	 drinkers. 	

* linfurnished 	
Homes, Lots 	 •T.nnis Courts 

	

no 	delay I Just dial 322 7611 or Ill 	For further information call 423-4587 
and 	 FORREST GREENE INC. 	•Flshlng & Boating 

Itvouarehavingditficultyf,nd,nga &A BACKHOE SERVICE 	
9991 To pldce your low cost Wan? 	or write 
Ad 	 SaflfordAlAnonFamilyrpp 	* W/W Shag Carpet 	

Acreage 	 pEALTORS196W.tkeMary-B4d 	•Disposats ____________________________ 	

373 635.1 or 645 7)31 	 •Dishwastsers 
Place toEve, Carlo drive, a job. or Landetearing, S*T.tiC tMki tilt dirt, - 	 Box 553, Sanford, Fla. 37371 	

JOHN K FIDER, ASSOC 	
•Drapes 

Some service you have need of, 	drivt-.' 	All kinds Of WE TAKE TRADES react all our iant A(5 cer, day 	377 9112 or 373 39 	 _________________________ 	* RangeRefrigerator 	 W. Garnett White -.-------------------.--.----- 	 Two bedrooms, 11  bathe, extras 	p 

Jima Concrete & Masonry- Free 	Lawn Service 	 SIDING. TRIM AND SEAMLESS 6 	 Child Care 	 * Dishwasher-Disposal 

	

Broker, )07W,CommerCiM 	$34.000 

	

' 	 SANFORD 323.7900j estimates. Floors. patios & drives 	 GUTTERS FREE ESTIMATES 	
Sanfocd,3fl.J'$) 

_____________________________ 

on 	 REALTOR Baby Sitting In my home. Hot meals. 	 qolf course, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 	661 1II 	- 

repair work 	 Residential a. Commercial Free 	Little 	ant acts bring big big 	Good references. Mon-Fri )7I 	* Recreational Building 	central heat & air, all con 
- 

Orickofsboneplanters Patch and 	B&.j LAWN CARE SERVICE 	 662-1815 	
- * Clothes Washer.Dryer 	LARGE EXECUTIVE HOME- 	

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 	ORLANDO 36S-5S 

ry 	 • Buddy 	
111 9993 

Est 373 0519, Jerry or '373 6111. 	rrSit Just try one 372 261) or 	0251, Sanfora. 	 veniences 155.000. To see call 313 	' 	
OFF AIRPORT 

	

_____________ 	

BLVD. CTals!fipd ads do a lob that can be 	
* Heated Pool 	 7*iI INTEREST 	DOWN 

	

doneflo Other way, Call 3fli4)10r Garage sales are .nseason. Tell the 	 Baby Sitting in my home, Monday 	
New) bedroom home all extras. 	\. 131-9993 No*'t 

	

	 People about it With a Classified 	 Wall- Papering 	
through Friday. 	

* 1-2 Bedroom 	
TWO BEDROOM HOME- with one 	000d location, 532.500. 322.2217. Act in theHerald 32? 2611. III 

bedroom apartment, convenient 	_____________________ 

	

_________________ 	

location, 172.500. Investigate. Call 3 Bedrooms, l' baths, Longwood 
	_____________________ 

	

- 	9 	Good Things to Eat 	 FRóMSI7S 	 1735771 	 _______________ No.• lprovem.ets 	-- 	 .i 	 PAUL SLATER 	 ____________________ 	
hO W.AIPØy aLvo 	 area. Partially fenced backyard.  

Licensed Residential, Commercial 	
tomatoes, $6.00 box. Hwy. 	1 7 	 23.71 

Painting 
 

Professional Wallpaper Hanger Farm fresh prociuc,daily Vine ripe 	 SANFORD, FLA, 	

HALL REALTY 	

_ -ner must Sell. III 4475 	

Need 
Barbeques, Carports enclosed, 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

Brick. Block & Stone Fireplaces, - 	 Free Estimates. Ph. in 64 	 ml., Wof I.A. 	 _______ -. 	2606S HWY. 1793 	 StemperSezl brick veneer,concretedris,eways Pat-i and Watfpapring No job Claullled aos 
	the buying'and Tomatoes lbs. $1.00. Farm fresh 31 	 Apartments Rent 	OFALTOR 	 m 	'IIWtmeSANFORDA*EAjrtai.y 	 A New 

FRANKS MASONRY. 13)6731 	too small. Quality workmarnt,;p 
3230131 anytime 	 323 5579 or 373V 	 selling C 0mm unit y 	produce. Dawg Patch Flea 	 Furnished 	 And beautiful?" 	

House? 

	

_______________________________ everyday. read and use them 	market, Dogtrack Pd, Sat-Sun 	- 411111 on't nees -' Serve a 	_-_ 	
often. Call 3227611 or 131.9993, 	 SAN MO PARKS. I. 7, 3 Bedroom 	Needs A Facelift 	 NEAT AND CLEAN 

	
Financing 	a 	now TraIlers 1. Apts. 2 Adult parks, 	Can be a lIttle dolt hous,, 3bedrooms in Sunland on large 	Maronda Home in 

	

Remodeling, Additions & Repair. 	urposeaQai-i when you sell them 	
ou have an CyC for real vatijp. 	OCEAN 	 FamIly parks, 3.511 Hwy 1793 	bedrooms, I bath, large fenced lot 	fenced lot. Only $73.00.. Call 	 It0,1 IS now Within 

Carpentry, Roofing, Cement 	with • Cll.Slilied ad from the It 
Finishing, Painting. Reesdhable. 	Herald Call Ut today; 	 you'll eyethe classified ads 	 Sanford, 373-W30. Day. Wk., 	with nice Shrubs. A little work can 	REALTORAslociat,. Vic 	me reach of the young Billy Geck, 37) S0i 	 delayt Just didI 322-7611 or all. 	

ailarty 	
FREE home delivery, lSase$ 	 - 	give you a lot of house for the 	Glsthler, Eves. 3227371. 	 Working people of the 

	

- 	9993 To piace your low cost want 	 Please call 305530 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS 	money $15,500. Low down 	 area; as well CS the - JdIn,SFNJ1 finili 3o if a 	 WON Driling 	- 	 111w, ist St. 	 paymtnt, no qualifying, 	 OWNER ANXIOUS 	 older retirees on a fixed 
3 bedroom, 1 bath, Ideal f 	small 	Income, 	See 	us 

ClI After 3pm.M 	Thurs 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 	
Hartman Realty, Inc. 	family, or retired couple. Picture 	regarding y., 

18 	Help Wanted 	 ADULTS, NO PETS -_Pest Control 	 WELLSORILLED.PUMPS 	 11IW.2ndSt. 	 Suite 2oiTheGreat,rMall 	pretty corner lot. 111.500. Ownxr 	eligibslity to purchase a 

	

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 - 	REALTORS, Casselberry,$30 	
will help finance Call REALTOR 	new I bedroom horn. let 

	

Associate, Mildred Stamper 	no casfi down and 

	

In the good Ott Summertime ... 1, s a ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 All types and sizes 	 E'i' Christmas cash selling Sarah 	1.7 Bedrom. Adults Only 	 ' 	
Eves 3 	S9 	 reduced 	mOnthly 	0 

great time tosell sometfl1ng witna 	 7562 Park Drive 	
we repair arvjservice 	 COve-ntryfewelry No investment. 	Spec. RatesFor5,nlorcitizen, 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 payments under the 

Clanif led Ad. Just dial ifl.26))or 	 3728165 	
STINE MACHINE & 	 Car & phone necessary. 3fl;7p 	Park Avenue Mobile Park 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 BIG, BIG, BIG 	 Farmers Home Ad. 

131-9993 f a Quick results ad. 	 -- 	 SUPPLY Co. 	 at 	6 	 . 	73 Park Dr2ve, 322-7141 	 REAL ESTATE, INC. 	Country style kitchen with lots of 	ministration Assistance 
A small ,lassifIed ad brngS bi 	 ,.- 	 - 	

372 6437 --322 7111 - 3227124 	cabinets and counter ''ace Along 	Plan, Looking lot a high clual)fy Large, 1 bdrm,, utilities burn, 

	

Masonry& Concrete 	 aii or 531-9993. 
returns. Try one and see Call 372 	?.J7 '.'.' 2nd St 	 312 	

bargain7...Look to classified 	Adults Small deposit. 377-1976 or 
Casselberry And Sanford 	baths. a beautiful yard with huge 

No Job Too Small 	 anytlme...read 	tody'i 	ifli9l7af 

	

with this goes, 3 rooms, I', 	
(T1RROflDA Cal1373 1106 	 classifieds 	 terlla m 	

shade tree's and more *73.900, Call 
Want a pleasant %urpris,? Y 	 Assume mortgage or low down 	REALTOR.A5IOCI.t. Andy Wolf, 	 HOMES 

	

You can Carp.t and linoleum helper wanted. 	 2 Broom Duplex. 	 Immediate possession, Several 	Eves. 3fl-il CALL BILL 	 2626 Iroquois Ave. 
ADDITIONS & REMODELING 	 mRowePntcontrol 	

Iclean Out Yftf g4f age quickly with 	Sanford Carpet Linoleum Tile, Ill 	Adults Only. No Pets. 	 like new) & I bedrooms Carpet, 	
IflC. OrI.1-42$.3374 LakeMIl-y32301$i 

I 	

Sailord, 322-2070 	 a Want Ad. 	 S. Park Ave. 	 Contact 2312 Palmetto Ave. 	garage. 2 with paneled family 	Stemper Realty  

	

Man and wife to help manage. 	
Efficiency Apartment. 	everyone to buy from 	

MIJLTIPLELISTINGREMJOR 	 or 629-2162 
campground, house furniShed plus 

	

rooms. Lo Ws. It is easy for 	
Central Florida's 	 831403 

f
l~ TO LIST . YOUR BUSIRESS 	- 	- ~ 	 19195. French _____________________ 

	

wages. Call 322 6017, Mr. 	 Also 	

CLIFF JORDAN 	Eve. in. 737* 	3321496 	372 754  
Beck?old. 	 3 Room Apt Mature Adults, 

518 Park Ave, Sanford 

	

REALTOR 	 III 8777 - 
1 0 	.. 	

. 	DIAL . ' 	
Chef- Experienced hotel Chef. 

	

Apply HolIday Inn, Altamonte 	1 Bedroom tilties Funished 
S 

 _122 2611 or 831 *09993 . 	 __ Z -
1

prings, daily, 4 to 4 p.m. 	 $llS?.onth .'I 	
SANFORD REALTY 	 -.-- 	. - 	_____ 

S 	/ 	-', Maintenance person, physically Furnished one bedroom apt.. Its 	 2603 Park Dr. 	 . 	..-" - " 	 __________ 	 - 
- .• 	/,i' __ 	111111111111111111 	 - 	 strong, some mechanical ability. 	French Ave. $100 per mo., plus $73 	 Days 3flfl17 	 . 	- 

	

Interview, 9 to 10 am, only 	deposit. 3226517 or 3226330. 	' 	- 	 - 	
' 	 ./ " 	 •  

S ______  Al 

A 	-  
Monday through Friday. - 	

- ST. JOHN'S REALTY 	_____ 

/ 	'. 	 ___________ - 
a 	 ______ References required. Brim 1 room, wall to wall carpet, air 	 .,_- 	 - Towers, Sanford, 

ionditoned, reasonable rent. 	 BROKERS 	 - 	', 	'' 	 -:  

Tired of all 	 _ 

	

AdIt, no pets. 3771110. 	 The Time Tested Firm 	 ' • 	 • 	' 

	

De'sk clgek, general office, ptfl time 	
Days: 327 617.3  employment. Sanford Court  

	

Motel, 2621 Hwy. 17.93. No phone 
	

Nice Apartment 31 10 	Nights: 327 $421 	 373.135i 
calls. 	 PARK APARTMENTS 

1717 S °ark Ave. Sanford 
Like new, 2 bedrooms. (amity room. Turn time into money as an AVON _________________________- 	

kitChf, equipped, carpet. 117.500 
7. 

_ 	 that ______   

Representative Make new - 
friends Win prizes, too, 	 32 	Houses Rent 	"' " 

Unfurnished 	 HUFFMAN REALTY 

	

Mature woman experienced in 	
Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc 

	

laundry and dry cleaning 	I'/rr.ishedorUnturnishJNic, 	 322-15960r373fl52 - 	 . 	 A COMMUNITY OF FINE HOMES 	- 
/_ home 

	

assembly and counter work. Apply 	7 Bedroom Home for Rent 	____________________________ - 

	

in person to Mrs. Jernigan Sanford 	 3727129 
_____ 	

Dry Cleaners, iii Palmetto. 	MUST SELLI BY OWNER, San 	 PRICED FROMS35OOO 
10%% 	-10 	11 Dental Ass't Experience necessary, 7 fl,'droom, fenced yard, 'ree 	

ford's best section, 2', lots, 3 

r 	 - 	I 

	

water. $165 mc', Security deposit 	
bedrooms, carpeted, central air, 	 Plus Large Club House, Junior Olympic Pool, 

	

Handle phone appointments, 	3776620 or 373 5131, heat, all electric kitchen, I 	 _______________ 
bookkeeping, chairsid, ass's. 	 ____________________ fireplace, Bank appraised 	 ' 	 Large Picnic Area, Basketball and Tennis 

I . 	 I 	 9 

 wrk? ____________ Salary too 1100 wk. according 10 	Small house, 7bectrooms 	Will take 137.500 cash or si.soo 	Courts, Reereational Fees Are Prepaid, experience Call 321 0573 to 	Corner of 7th and Laurel 	 to qualified buyer 	'lO 
____ 	 arrange Interview before 9a.m. or 	 3fliOflor3ntsoi 	 Virginia Ave ,ifl 1)95 or 373 7166 	

, 	 CONVENTIONAL FINANCING 

	

- 	 evenings, 	 ___________ 	 ______ 
- 	 Unlurnlshed7bedrolmhome,newly 3 bc'drm. I', baths, no Qualifying, 	

FROM 8 PER CENT 
, 	-_- 

' 	
CIRCULATION 	DISTRICT 	decorated, reliable tennant. 	U900 down. $156 mo, 7 pct. Acre 

	

MANAGER to work with Evening 	References required 3721549. 	Realty, REALTOR, 373 77,0 - 	 and Sunday Herald Carriers. 	 . 	Located I block So. of Airport Blvd., 

	

Salary and auto expenses. Sales i Bedrooms. 2 baths mn5u nd,Also 
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	 on Sanford Ave., In Sanford, 

opportunity for man or 1a P/hAm" 	
background required. Excellent 	

7 bedrooms, 1', baths in city. j77.

woman.  
___________ 	

iSi-*. 	 BROKER 	 in 7643 	, 	Sales office open Mon.-Fri: 9.6, Sat. & Sun. i- 

	

6 	 it 

	

'-4_,'- 'i 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 Apply in person to the Circulation Laurel Ave. 3 Bedrooms, IV, baths, 	fly OWNER, PINECREST 	
' 	

Dial Department 	EVENING 	carpet, air, kitthe equipped. No 	bedroom, 1 bath, concrete hlock 	
322-8721 

S ________________________ 	

HERALD 	 pets. 6446047. Aft of 3,3230760. 	home, central heat & air, many 

	

___ 	

I rent 	!ti 	 experienced 	I BR, ) 	Bath, w w carpet, ll'xjI' 	 11111111111111111 
\

.j 	

-- -- 	 other extras. 37) )I alter 5pm, 

	

only. Permanent employment. 	pool. $ 	fflO. lIt & deposit.  __ 

	

Apply 9 to 5, Holiday Inn, 	(eftte,tcn 9047309u1. 	 ___________ ___________________________________ 
Altamonfe Springi, 	 . 	 _________________________________________ 

Bartenders needed, experienced 33 Houses Rent Furnished 

	

only, 1/ermanent employmern, Lake Mary! Cute 2 bedroom q" 
	 9 	tip1Ji1iicIi1 	

- 
Some people just aren't cut out to be "do"ityourseJfe 	Apply to s. Holiday Inn Alta 	 house rencect yard Let the exports take caro of all your needed houseihold jobs. The; 	_____________________ Adults, no pets. 1)40 piut depos;t. 	 . . -. 	-' H(MES OF DISTINCTION 3723930. ar* special iits in quality work and good Service. 	 Expecs,nc, carpet salesman, both 	 . 

' 

	

residential and commercial 	 - Close to everything yet 
CHECK OUT WHO'S WHO IN OUR 	 selling. GLOBAL CARPETS, 1I 34 Mobile Homes Rent 

"away from It all." 
- A S. Magnolia 373 77 	 _______ 	
' BUSINESS SERVICES 	

' 	 Investment 	

Enjoy beautiful Wekivi River by 	 - See the homes built 

	

27 	 renting a mobile home at CAMP 	
with pride & the finest SEMINOLE. No pets. No alcohol. . 	 DIRECTORY 	 Opportunities 	 nt.wo. - 	 ________ 	

' 	 of materials , , 	 m 

	

Two bedroom mobile hornt, air 	 _____ To list your business call -- 	 Will pay I? Pct. onfirsl 'nortgag,on 	cond itioned, Carpeted Very nice. In keeping with the 
land for 3 years $2000. Marvin P , Adults only. 323 $417. 	 ____________ 322-2611 or 831-9993 	 c,essman, (Bondecf Moql Broker) 	 ___________ 

	

_______________________ 	
- 	 beautiful wooded 

7601 MOttk Tr., 	Call 643 Two bedroom trailer, with cabana, 	 surroundings, I14 (74 Pn';.) 	 porch a. private fenced y rd, Call 

	

-. 	- 	after S p.m., 323 0540 

THE HERALD 

	

29 	Rooms for Pent 	For Sale or Renl-j Bedrooms, 

	

____________________ 

	 Built iitfl Pr iae By 

- -------------------____.'....,.. 	 baths, 21'x4i' lraiIa', All electric, Call For 
Air Conditioned Room 	 carpeted, drapes. Located on Appnt, 

-_---- - 	 --- 	

I 	

Men On!y 	 acre In Geneva. 373 9)97 after 3 

	

___________________________________________________________________________ 	
2)1 W. 25th Santord,F - 	 322.3103 	

1 

4)MyrtleAy, 3flfl 	 p.m. 	 Lii 	 -. 	 -- 

- 

SCENIC MAP POKER RUN 
3 Trophies, 12 noon, Sept, 15, Winter 

Park Mall, 327-9813. 

1970 Yamaha, 90 CC, twin, Street 
- 	bike, Helmet included, Excellent 
I 	condition, $750. 349 5155 

e- 	79 	Trucks and Trailers 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

Wanted to buy, good used piano. Cal 
Bram Towers, 323 4430, 

Piney Woods Barn, we buy furnitur 
and miscellaneous Sell for 30 pct 
consignments. Free- pick ups 
Auction 'Sat, night at 7 p.m. Cat 
322 2770 

CASH 372 1137 
For used lurniture, appliances 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Top prices paid, used, any condition 
644 1126, Winter Park 

196.7 English Rover, radio, air, 
complete new brakes, 2 new 
MicheIon tires. New Ed unit. 23 
21 MPG. This Is a quality car, 
11.200. 503 Lemon St., Sanforct, 

971 Torino 500. 1 door hardtop, vinyl 
top, air, automatic. PS and PB. 
Extra nice, 11593. Call Don Pope, 
322.1651 Dealer. 

International. 	ton, 4 wheel drive, 
i 	tool box bed. $1200. 363-3)61. 

- -. 

Realty 372 1301 
- 	7AI0 Hiawatha Aveall? 97 

Ste n stro m 

4 	• Realty s 
PINECREST-- TRIPLEX, One 1 

bedroom unit and two 2 bedroom 
units, Total price 134,000 For 
details call REALTOR Associate, 
Betty Flamm After hours, 377 
6053. 

CITY- INCOME PRODUCER! 
Duplex on Park Avenue $79,900 
Let REALTOR Associate Merle ' Warner show it to you After hours 
322 6635 

LOCH ARBOR- LAKEFRONT? 
Yes, on Crystal Lake' Lovely 2 
bedroom, 7 bath. 149,000 Large 
lot. Call REALTOR Associate 
Julian Stenstrom, After hours 327. 
7160 

COUNTY-- I BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
COUNTRY HOME on nearly 2 
acres 115.000 Fireplace, oak 
floors, other extras REALTOR 
Associate Sonny Raborn will tell 
YOU about. After hours 3771179 

PINECREST - READ THIS 
PLEASEt This 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with Florida room is a real buy for 
$71,000 Call REALTOR-Associate 
Merle Warner for details. After 
hours 3776635 

CITY •- TREE SHADED 7 
BEDROOM COTTAGE. O.tly 
516.000 To see call REALTOR. 
AtsOciCte John Mero After hours, 
3730213 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 
"S.ntorct' Sales Leader" 

Your Multiple Listing Agency 

REALTORS 	234 Park Dr. 

3 Bdrm . 17 bath, w w carpet, 
17'x31' pool. Assume 116.500. 71 

Pct, Total 123,500, Owner. 904 734 
0931. 

SANFORD, 7 bedroom, 14,000 cash. 
Assume mfg of $100 mo or 17.000 
cash $150 mo Move in. 17936735 

No qualifying, 3 bdrm . 1, baths. 
$3.I0Q down. $156 mo 7 pet, Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 3237750 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS --
Magnificent lake front 5 bedroom 
home, luxurious Roman bath and 
exquisite tropical plants $75.90. 
Call Everest Realty. Inc.. 
REALTORS, 6750001. After hours 
call Jack Musum, Assoc., 273 6735 

Callbart Real Estate 	I 
21 Hour Sprvlce 

Call 172.7491 

42 	Mobile Homes 

Come see 	t our big r 	iatofl 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

500 French Ave (1797) 
$anfcwtl2j.3200 

- 69 	Stamps-Coins  

We Buy and Sell Gold and silver 
Coins. Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE 
COIN CENTER, 109W. 1st St 32) 
4352. 

is 	Campers 
Travel Trailers  

Reasonably priced Dodge Trasco 
Fully self-contained. 377-7524 
any 	or see at 1106 S. Cedar, 
Sanford. 

973 VW Pop Top Campmobili 
bright orange, automatic and all 
Just like new. 13,095. Call Do 
Pope, 3221651, Dealer. 

1' Dreamer Truck Camper, wit 
jacks. Used twice Call 372 176 

TRRNSPORTRTI0NSPECIALS  
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA 	 1967 VW 

Air 	 4 Sp.. Radio 

'525 	 '625 
2 Dr. Hardtop 

'550 

1969 MERCURY 

1. BOB DANCE DODGE 
1801 WEST FIRST ST. SANFORD423.77303912 d 

Super Use_ 

= 
d Cars,  

6 	
'73 KAWASAKI 350 CC 	

'73 SUPER VW 
Orange, Economy Plus '2195 1' A Real Movert Like New 	

'11 PLYMOUTH FURY III 

'13 DATSUN WAGON 	
7 Or Hardtop, Sharper Than New, 20.000 
'.1* P S. P 8 1 Red. Air 	 12695 2195 

is 
o

f71 PLYMOUTH SCAMP 	
'72 CORVETTE 350 
Air. 4 Sp, Mag Wheels 

Double Double Sharp $5995 

VS. Air, Auto, P5. Silver w-Black Stripes, 

Hardtop 	 '1995 	'73 340 DART 1 '13 OPEL MANTA LUXUS 	 White Suchtfs With Console 

Double Sharp, Dti'p Maroon '2895 

11 	

'2695 	073 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 	I 
Crtstn. Factory Air, and Loaded With '14 DART SPORT 340 	
Equipment Only 17.033 MI Compare At 8ras Hat, Loaded 	 $3995 

S72 CHEVELLE SUPER SPORT 	'72 DATSUN 	
'2995 	1  

is Auto., Air. p.s. 	 '2495 	2 Dr. Sedan 	 $795 

0 
I 	

Excellent Truck Buys 	 9 
-_ 	- 	mommom-m~ 

0 	'71 DODGE -B200 
Mail Van 	 '1995

'12 DATSUN 10 
'73 DODGE D100 	 '01 Hustler, Bright Red Special As Is- $999 
(3) 6 Cyl. Longbed. Was $3495 	

NOW $1995  
DODGE VAN 

'72 CHEVY LUV PICKUP 
P S . Chro.nc Wheel5. Big Tires, '2695 0 	 ' Shiny BlAck and Only is Topper, A.c,4S Like 	 '2395 	

' 	

1 
12 FORD COURIER 	 I 

* Sp . WC, Mirrors, Radio, OverSized '1999 ' '13 DODGE 	 '3295 1 Wheel Drive, AC 

WHERE EVERYBODy RIDES!! __ 

I 	 i 	i_%.e_"_ 1  	I IFIL'II1 

'74 TOYOTA CELICA G.T. AM-FM, 	'69 TOYOTA CORONA, 2 Dr., 4 Sp., 
AC, 5 speed, Low Mileage 	 $258.80 On Cash Or Trade, S. Tax 

13899 	Fin, Chg. $216,36. 
$43.50, Tag-Title $20, APR. $21.57 

'71 TOYOTA CORONA, H.T., 4 Sp., 24 Mos. At 46.59 
R&HI Extra Clean 	

'73 FIAT CONVERTIBLE, Beautiful '2099 	Orange, Radio, 4-Sp., Economical 

'1995 
'73 TOYOTA PICKUPS. 3 To Choose 	

VW SUPER BEETLE, 11,000 Mi. From Starting At 	
Still 	Under 	Factory 	Warranty, 	1 

12699 	Owner, Beautiful 

'2650 
170 COROLLA 1200, 2 To Choose 	'72 CHEVROLET 	IMPALA, A-C, From, 1 Owner, Low Mileage. Up To 	A.T., Radio, PS, PB, 1-Owner 30-f- Mi, Per 	Gal. 

'1299 	 12050 

43 	Lots and Acreage 

Seminole County-- S or 10 acret 
Ideal homesite, ideal for horSe-i 
Terry Re-ally, REALTOR, 621 
0711. 

Due to death In family will sicrilict 
9 acres, ?IS frontage. Orang 
Blvd off SR 46 for *26,000 831 1541 
or $62 3196. 

LAKEFRONT LOTS 
ALTAMONTE Large lot in security 

guarded community. 119,500 

FOREST CITY 2 lots, lovely 
lakeview *9,500 

CASSELBERRY Lovely lot on chain 
of lakes 10,750 

LAKE MARKHAM Near SR 44 
l0O20O lot 10.930 

FORREST GREENE INC. 

I
REALTORS 196W Lai- e Mary Blvd 

323 6353 or 645 7333 
WE TAKE TRADES 

46 	Income and 
Investment Property 

LAKE MARY 

CALLING ALL DOCTORS 
1 	bedroom, Paneled home, with 

floor Mar. ideal for office. Located 
on .n of Lake Mary's busy 
streets, Zoned C.N. Properly 
completely fenced with plenty UI 
room for parking For more in 
formation, call Dii Bowler, Assoc 
130 5500 

Roberts & Gilman 
8305500 

Inc 	Realtors 	Longwood 
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Evening Herald 	Thursday, Sept. 12, 1974-13 	 19 
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— ri 	Wife Wears Rich 	1 I' I is   i S ,- c ive n ,- rea 	 ' 	 - 	 _____ - ___ 	__ 
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Art Association 
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 _ 	Sister's Clothes 	
chaL men, and new The Prowelin.. and plailinc-d F:w

I 	 A 
 	 . ,;~~I~Wslr 	NVF"__f___1_Q_1A!~~ __ __ 	~-V-J-_ i_  	- 

I
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- __         	Floyd r efends  D 0,11111111 I ice  S hu re 

	

I 	

By ABl(.Alt VAN 8URF.N 	
p m, in the Cultural Arts members 	 activities of the coming year Senkarik's Glass and Paint Co.  	~: r, 7, 	 -  

	

I 	 	- 	. . 	__ r- ;._1T- _ - 	I 

, 	- 

 Building, Sanford, for the first 	Rosamond Chapman led the were discussed, and it wasFlorida State flank, North - _. ~__._________: - _ - - 
. . - 	 L ~r_ ;.r_j~-_T 	'.F I  

- 

 _..~ __ 

	
-  - 	-.- -  I_-  meeting of the 1974-75 	group in silent prayer and reported the club's 82 active Winter Park Savings and Loan 	

. 	 . 	 . 	
. .-:..

- 	. . 	L  
 L.. 

DEAR ABBY: My wife Ill call her Ruth) has  sister I'll call 
Pe")' - Peggy's husband is loaded with money, and Peggy spends 	

_______ 	 . 	 and Holiday House restaurant 	
, 	

- - 	
:•,. - 

;i 	 11 	I 	in Sanford. 

 

t-k 

 
boxes vf dresses, coats and shoes thatshe's tired of. All Me 

 `l just l ike new,and Ruth looks like  million dollars in them stu is 
	,,. 	

Al ~J 

	

I 	 _-r-
3-1 	

____ I 116Slavbe I shouldin't feel (his way, Abby, but it bothers me when 	 . 	
, 	 I ( 	j 	Sidewalk Art Show, under the 	 L . , . , - 
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. 1~ 	- 	ii~! " 	 - 4 -0-m- - .- _____ . " 	. f 
irj.~~-.a 	 t 	t 	B d 9 

	
P 	k 

J, I see tn 	ifc all dressed up in her sisters clothes Although I 	 ' 	 - 	 I 	 Art Association will be held °n 	
:-' '

" c ~, t Of 	 . ! 	 for garbage c 	 complained neighborhood budget in e 	-o ne the ou \ \ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	first time in the city history 	breaking and enterings 	Dorfrnan said he warned contracting any fire protection 

can't afford to buy my wife the kind of clothes Pegg sends her 	 _______________ 	 Nov 8 and 9 	
/ 	 \ \ 	

Dorfman 	 Floyd also said a charge for Floyd earlier this year that under Ith new countde fi 	 - 

she ouldn t exactly go around in r.t if 	dr ul in I, 	
— 	 V 	 During October, members of 	 / / 	 4 	 _____ 	 4 	

AITAMONTE SPRINGS 	
revenue included for garbage city garbage service is unbudgeted spending to in- district plan 

that were within our income 	
- 	 SSAA kill exhibit paintings at 	 _____ 	' ' 

	

V 	

Council has seta workshop for 1 	
,, , 	 "fe',itab1e", if not 	year crease personnel in both the 	Floyd in a workshop a month 

	

____ 	I've come alu'ls close to asking Huth ni 'to i pt in tthr( 	 State Headquarters, Deflary 	 / 	
' 	__________________ 	 - 	 pm Moda to bgu prming rpes Was 

raising people's taxes," and then in the near future 	police and fire departmenta ago was told by counclen to 
. anotu"ef way 

___ 	dottws from her sister, but 1m iv 	 'i th 	±. 	 - _____ 	

. 	 . 	 .. 4 	
Mansion in fleRa 	 ' / ' 	 u 	 - 	 _______ 	

Mayor 	Norman 	Floyd's hhstc(I 
	proposed police Councilman Cal DeVeney said should be halted. hiring per- pare budget requests down to 

	

__ 	 suppose it's selfish of me, Abby, but a guy can t help how he fecis 	
IA II V VISITS SiC WOMEN'S FAIR 	 re ornrnc nth d tJu(Ig( t a 11cr department IiIc 	 the city should at least charge a sonnel is worst- than spending meet revenues. Thursday night, 

9 

What do you think? 	 -s-' 	
- 	

Joe Mathieux of Geneva 	"'h 

conducted an interesting and 	 J 	0 	 % \ 	 Councilman Dan Dorfman nominal fee before con- money forequipment,Dortman he said, he had done the job  DEAR .STIFF: I think ),on should tell your wife what yo I 

 
* 	.• 

 

 

	
pf 

V
—  - - 	, 	

paintings before the conclusion Fairway Dr., Sanford, see art work by women artfi%ls currently 	
r

•\\_ 	 lively critique of members' Mrs. William A. FJlmore, Susan and Hobb Filmore, of 127 	 - - 	 . 	

Floyd at a special meeting for the most part was for have the same right of free mean not only more spending 
Thursday night submitted his salaries, increased 	 as 	I 	

the recommenda tion required 
told me Talk It over, and maybe you can reach an cgreeable 	4 	i 

	i 	threatened a negative vote. 	Floyd said the police budget, (Inminfum owners insist they mid, because new emplo)es council gave him and submitted 
'"-. 	çj1 	 of the meeting 	 on display at Seminole Junior (allege

I . 	 state garbage collection 
budget recommendation of retiremen 
	 sing e for salaries, but also to equip by his office. It was pointed out 

t costs, afive percent family homeowners are en- the personnel and for fringe that Floyd had reduced 

compromise. You're right, a y can't help how he feds, and ' 	 '
for one, can understand your feelings. 	 L 	*_ 	I I 	 1 	 V 

	

• 	
: 	 - 	 . 	 ,029,63O including a $200000 across the board pay raise and jong. 	 benefits, 	 requests by nearly $1 million. 

	

__. 11 	 increase for the police an additional police patrol. I 	
1.1 	

. 	. 

 nole Student  
Dorfman answered that the 	DeVoney questioned the 	Floyd's reconunendatWns, in 

A  
,4" -*%,!. 	~ 	. ,A 	~ I , ~ 	- 	 department from $315,118 to Floyd also pointed to the city's city cannot afford 0 post a 	inclusion of $77,449 In 

DEAR ABBY: My grandmother was one-sixteenth black. She 	
.. 	 I BABY BEEF  I 	 . 	 .' 	 J . 	 l6,470 and a proposal to increased crime rate, noting policeman at every house, department revenues for 	nt, included fire department 

married a white man. Neither she nor any of her children had 	 - 	

Visiting I 	 ' 	

charge households 	monthly that citizens earlier this week saying the near 60 per cent senirg contracted areas since $369,071 up from $303,062 

fire addition to the police depan- Negroid features, and they all married whites. 	
- 	 \T.1J 

:1. 	 a 	I 	, , 	1 	 . 	 '. 	 - 	 '.• 	 \. 	\ 	
currently; sanita tion down to 

The problem is my wife. I told her of my ancestry before we 	 (k' i 	 AT 
 

PARK N SHOP 	P 
	
I 

	

. 	 she refuses to have any children for fear one might be coal-black. 	 I 	 .0 ___ 	  	 . - 	A 	 4 	.,.0 , '
r 
, 	

. 	 "- .
11 

	

$l52,&44 from $176,566; finance 	 ____ 

. 	. 	 Mary Neal Tucker, daughter 	 : . 	 - 

 

What are the chances of this occurring? 	 . 	 ~ 	 ~_ 	Z~ 	.----.. 	I 

 

I 	- 	--s 	- _._T__'r._ ' 	I 	
V 	Eastbrook 

 
-_ I 	 . - 	 .. 	- 	 - 	- 	I 
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__ 	 NEEDSTOKNOW 	- 	 - ___ __ _,: _,_ - 	~ 
 

of T.E. Tucker and Helen 	
';:; 	

I IL 	  - 	 IT 
- 	__ - 

__ 	,wemvla 	 down 10 $U,988 from $133,458; 	
--= 	

I 

DEAR NEEDS: Zero. A child will he no darker than his 	 t 	participating in a fall foreign 	 . 	CONSTRUCTION 	 ___ 	. 	 iL%~_. 	 our 
Parents 	 $128,357, down from U35,458; 

darkest partnt 	 ... tii 	
736; streets a..- 	 study 

DEAR ABBY: I am blind at age 14, and take my Seeing Eye 	
.

program in Austria, 	 d 	 tWIHijiii#. 	• 	 _________ ____ 	

- 	 fr 	
maintenance $141,759 up from dog Juniper with me everywhere I go. 	 University. Greenville, S.C. 	 _- I

. . 	
organized 	by 	Furman 	 - 	 Jn'mmirn, rvvi, 	 ______ . 	. . 

. 	 T 	_ 	- ~ - ~   - , _g-~ ~t~-_ - __.. -- - 	- - 	. T' 	. 	 • 	• 	
$SS,)0; clerk $-4l,33ldown from 

I 1. 

 
Kids will often try to pet Juniper. I like kids, but Juniper is 	 Accompanied by Ilse Engler, 	 ~_n~~ - 	 - 

 
- 	 v 	

" 

* 	 . I . 	
- 	 Lose Instructor of modem langua 	

~ , 	
in,z- 	 Win trained not to be friendly with strangers U he growls, the mother 	tt 	Van I)

I . 	 grabs their children and scream, "what a vicious dog! "
u ii. itid tritii Joe Mathieux at art association meeting 	at Furman, 18 students left 	 Custom Built 	 '' 	 '1: 	-.-- 	01'  	 - 	

. - 

	

-, 	 i i 	n unc ion 
.. x 	

County commLq3ioners have 	 municipal court $29,336 up 

	

Abby, please print this so parents will tell their kids to stay 	
Austria and Germany 	 DON MOORE 	 I 	 ____ 	 - 

- 	 authorized the extension of the 	By C1IR1SE1ON 	paving the way for a corn frontations, but that Muldrew s $
from 
28,638 up rom'$ 

civic center 
12,7, general 

away from Seeing Eye dogs 	
• 	

private homes in Vienna and
The students will live hi ____ 	

- 	 Buiing £ Remodeling 	 . 	
- 	 ____ 	 walkwa from Howell Branch 	HeraldSf Writer 	pliance, upgrading and a action today means that services $39,629, building and 

	

I 	 DEAR JENNIE: Thank you for your Informative letter. This 	 study at the Institute of 	 830-6673 	 " - 	 14m . — !kjv--C,-.  -et i 	 R~jad inito Eastbrook school, the 
 Safe/ 	 A 
 

- 	
A 	 Z 	  -_  _--&Z.i,,i-- 

 

	

~ __ 	 possible rate increase hearing "things are opened up for both zoning $74,275 and data RY 
 m ight be good U t 	' against 	to be fri dl 	 A I Th UK I It 	 - 	

againstguard at the school and more 
I 	 days and are trained to attack strangers who come too close. 	Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jernigan members had as their guest around three divisions in the cluded in the foreign study 	 17- ____ 	- ~~ 	 Z _-___~ 	Z

y 	n 	g Richard 	u rew again." In other business, council 

a g 	me o 	people ag su,ing 	Y 
vilth ALI. strange dogs. Many dogs are used for protection these 	 Numerous field tr 

	 A circuit court injunction Oct. 15. 

	

arties to be reasonable 	processing 124,510. 

	

_11
ips 	

safety signing on U busy high hearing on troubled Southern today lifted his earlier in- 	County 	administrative approved the new charter or.  The Sanford Pilot speaker, S. Beau Taylor, Elementary Schools this year prom. The students will 
	junction which blocked a aqs 

	

nilnol' 1(1 'hs a stadiumis x I d to be 	d I lb 
CONFIDENTIAL TO MY READERS. Are you properly Club with an "Ole Fashioned Safety Officer with Serninole starting OcL 1, with Bus Safety. return to the Furman campus 	 Commissioner Mike Hattaway. 

 
, _11_w~, - _- 	 , according to District Gulf Utilities has been 

	
scheduled Sept. 3 hearing, but ut

- Wut Betty Simcoe said the dinance on first reading and 
ility' this week request the adopted a resolution to the These were among requests 

registered In order to cast your sole next November? If u don't Cook-Out" at their Loch Arbor County Sheriff Department. This will be discussed in the Dec.
kno* %here to register, phone ANY political party's headquar. home Tuesday evening. 	Taylor has been with the school and e% 	 0 	 1% I 	 ii a r 	&. 	 Principal IM Reynolds describes 

season's gridiron opener against Oviedo's Lions Sept. 20. StIS 
of the parents of Eastbrook 	 refused to lift his injunction hearings to include a rate in- board of county cenunissioners 

against the county levying fines crease, but the board had requesting the charter be 
t
i %fth a quote:rom Edmund Burke) that "All that is necessary for with his famous recipe for covers 33 schools and about home to their parents. 

en itbey're In your phone book) and inquire. May I remind you 	"Chef' Jerry delighted all department for 4 years — he wlH receive literature to take Elementary School children 

	

i me 	
Photo by Bill Vincent) 

	made o 	school board
earlier this week. 	 = 

- 	
against Southern Gulf if the delayed any decision pending placed on the Nov. 5 general 

	

on decides 	utility ?lu1drew a ruling. 	 election ballot in the city. 

	

. 	 the triumph of evil Is that good men do nothing."  grilled beef patties, and 80,000 students — and he 	
Later the 	nddivision   fl  	 Trotp Malbe 	

- -- - 	

- 	But, there is little tw 	the - 	 regulations. 	 tea1t with at Tuesday's charter was scheduled for 6:30 

favorite covered dishes were visited the 1ot aub for three be Bike Registration 	ForBallet - 	 - 	

requested guard rail to 	 Muldrew's ruling created meeting, she said. 	 pm., Oct. 1. 
HILLS. CAL.: Thal's the high cost of leaving: also It's the next complete the summer picnic. 	His program entitled "Bike 

('ONFIDEN'rIAI TO "ALI
The question will probably be 	A public hearing on the 

MONY POOR" IN BEVERLY furnished by members to consecutive years. 	
II 	

eg aon w.reuy 	

I 	 I separate the walkway-bicycle 	 . 	 that rarest of all legal J 	 thing that .should be "Nadarized." But ask yourself, would you 	Following this feast, club Safety" is being planned school will have dleir bikes Auditions 	  	 1111 ~~ 
 

	

t phase will 	 I 	 paths from the highway traffic 	 situations, lawyers for both Count Bu et  rather have your wife back? That should offer some comfort. 	
h 
registered. 
	i 	 .' 	The correct times for "i" 	 L4. q 	

• 	 Road extension from the school 	 Robert Morris and Southern Ruling  Problems? Yo,u*ll feel betttr if you get it off'your Chest. For a ptrsora I 	 Program. This will be on Sanford-Serninole Ballet Guild 	
1 4,f 	 1

VFW Auxiliary 	a simple manual containing follows: 2 p.m. for present 	 - 	 , Hattaway said. 	

 
. 
: - al 

-_ 	
pronouncing themselves happy. 

be 	called Helping Hand 	 r 	or construction of an Australian ' 	
- 	

sides,--Cwnty utility attormy 
* 	

intothubdIvisionwillcneto 	 Gulf attorney Roger Berry— 

	

. 	
reply, write to ABBY - Box No. 69700.L.A.. COlif. M9. Enclose stamped, 	 geneml safety and will include auditions Sunday are as 	 .   

 
H81e to *Tilt letters? Send $1 10 Abigail Van Buren. 112 Lasky Dr., 	 safety in songs and puzzles. 	company dancers; 3:30 p.m. for 	

pass 	

- 	 Morris was pleased because ries 	 f 	 '/ Va 	0 	2.4 M'011* 	 the hearings can now be held, 

	

i 	ion 	would have little trouble 	 . 	
and Berry because no For Oak Leaf Plan 

Beverly Hill. Cal 90217 for Abby's booklet "Ht.w to write Letter far All 	
Each 	 dancers who have never per- 	 Classic of 	

bridging a drainage canal but 	
"irreparable damage" can now 

Sgt. Taylor sponsor a bike formed with the Ballet Guild 

 

	

I 	
Hosts Fall Dance  Soft Polyester. 	 Selidnole County's budget is opinion that expected federal to create a single 'county-wide that the Australian road right-  

	

I 	- 	 cKeurley, more ftn 10 parts are mLsud Engineers' Wives 	
. fi6 

, 	No Ironing. 	 wide open field, adding that

rodeo This consists of a 13 	
previously. 	

< result from any fines the county 	WINTER SPRINGS - The problems, septic tanks and 

	

1 	
- 	 '

.. 	 safety inspection ched and if 	 - 	
- f 	1 	Eas Car 	 either $15.75 million or $13.3 and state grants must be shown fire tax district for the unin- of-way ends abruptly' at a 500 	

may have been contemplating. city's Planning and Zoning wells and unpaved roads. I 	 A capacity crowd filled the event was Maria M 	 .~ 	 upon on the books-this year's corporated areas, averted feet 
 "Now we can sit down and Board Thursday night agreed to 

, 	 ~- 	 Saturday night when [Adies Lavery. 
Deltona Community Center assisted by co-chairman Laura 

requested. Each student will S 	 e 
adult supervision 	

whether you worry about budget is pegged at $15.75 possible delays and a threat af the land development is 	 Oak Leaf is a portion of the will be 	L 	 r 	Sizes 6.18. 	 'actual 	money 	or million, 	 sending out more than one 	current1 dormant. Hattaa 
"bookeeping" money, ac- 	"But this is rather Inflated, bill, according to County Tax said when the development M 	 - 	 wants In the way of upgrading

y 	 170-acre 	tract 	formerly far the Calbert Development 
Proposed b Clark for Planned  

find out exactly what the count rule Sept. 26 on a revised plan 

191~ 	" 	 Deltona sponsored the first evening was a floor show with

Auxilary to VFW Post 10096 of 	One of the features of
receive an official Bicycle 	The Ladies Chapter of the 
	

/ 	 cording to Deputy Clerk of the because of transfers and Assessor Terry' Goernbel. 	begins again the developer will 
6 i 	 customers, and with the Acres" plan. 	

b' the P1 	d 

' without fear of hurting the Corp. proposed "Oak Leaf 
Unit Development but rejected /

-.1 	-1 	h 	 of "The Lamplighters." 	 carry will them. This yeu Florida 	e 	Soc 

	
\. Circt~t Court Ashby Jones. 	federal revenue sharing, and 	Millage on this year's probably dedicate additional 	1, 

dance of this year to the music l
dances, The Gypsy Dance, and 	 Engine ring 	iety 	

county commLssion to draw up 

ocal talent, highlighted by two Safety Manuel and a [Jcensc to Central Florida Chapter of the 	
Jones, who labors with the the actual totals are closer to budget-what ever the rightf.way to the county. 	

. 
	

possibility of a rate increase 	Albert J. Clark of Calbert is 
 hearing," Berry said, 	seeking approval of plans for 

an of drainage, impact and den- 

Zoning 

	

$0.3 million-the figure we amount-is definitely set at 	As for the guard rails, Hat. 
 General chairman fo Board and City Council because r the Dance of the Seven Veils by Pilot Club members have will have a coffee for all 

RENTALS 	
Mrs. Felicia DiPaulo of SgL Taylor in this Annual Englewood Rd., Winter Park, 	

marylesther 
the 	massive 	budget have been working with all 7.25, Jones said, meaning a real taway said that estimated costs 	 So

The county last year fined &acre developme 
uthern Gull $80,000 for failure adjacent to Fisher and Shore 	

" 
Mrs. McKeurley, and several volunteered to be on hand at the members wives at the home of 	

documentation every year, along," Jones added, 	tax cut for the citizens from last of 112,000 would require the 	 to comply with regulations, and Roads In The Ranchlands. The 	After considerable discussion

j , .• i' / Men's Formal Wur 	solos by Ellen Carli 	various schools and help assist Mrs. D.W. Barry, 1941 	
today said that because of a 	A compromise on the sheriff's years 7.91 mills, 	 deletion of an entire road from 	 last month hit First Florida plans call for one house per - some ef it quite heated — the recent state Attorney General's budget and the board's decision 	Another change in the budget the county's program. He 	.43 	% 	i 	-A 

 - 11  . 	 // 	 For Weddings, Proms, etc. 	ange City and Mrs. Ann Rodeo. 	 Saturday at 10 a.m. 	 200 N. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 	 procedure this year has the added that there are many 	
- 	11 	Utilities with a massive, acre in keeping with the present board agreed to rule on the 
. 	I 	$157,000 fine. 	 Rural 	Urban 	zoning plans Sept. 26, when there will1. 	 ners of Prize& awarded during 	 ____ 

-. 	

. 	 B.L.insM.n'sWr 	Connell of Deltona were 	 -- 	 ______________________________ 	
d  11 ~
ocument being signed by the bicycle path-sidewalks for 	

'' 	Inhearthgsearlierthjsyear, designation, but the board also be 	ing commission chairman and filed school children in the county 	 I ~, . 	- 

 

Bev 
 

	

I( 	/

Berlry told commissioners ftt raised questions as to drainage zoning for The Ranc n 	 . 	 - 

.• 	 PIL 322.1013 	the evening. 	 tj- 	___________________ 	

—' 	 I 	I 	I 	III II I 	with Clerk of the Circuit Court much closer to highways that 	 $2 million in repairs would be 	
- 	 - - 

-- 	
- r-OM  

 i 	~__ — -
-.. 	 I C 	

Mt Beckwith, rather than with do not havi guardrails. A 	 needed for Southern Gull to 	 T the Secretary of State in traffic engineer has also been wt 	~ 	- 	 ; 
 

___. 	-Ew- 	w 	 I 	I = 	 Tallahassee. 	 called in to recommend safety 0 	XW."W 	 that rate hikes to M per month 	 - ZT471"Tr7 , - I = 	
)ver ti i y ates 

 __

I 
	______ 	

Jones said next on the budget precautions, Hattaway said 	 f 	for sewer customers and $14 per ____________________________________________________ 	 -",. ,,, 

	

_ 	
-A  ,, 	

agenda is to get ready the 	County Commissioner Greg 	 month for water customers 	 4 
- 	 ,:\f.-' , 	 a 	 ____ 

	 Now at 
	

- 	 TALlAHASSEE, Fla, (Al') Secretary William Son. 	detailed budgets for the Drummond, whose district 	 would be necessary to fund the 
-- 

	

'itt' I 	) 	 _______ 	

- A joint federal-state effort is 	Bevis sent Simon a copy of a county's departments to includes 	the 	Altamonte 	 work 	 ' 

:' 

(CT 	/\7,/ 	 __________- 	

needed to help solve the pro 	proposed capital facilities commence operations at the Elementary area is working to 	 Berry said that both sides had 	— 	 - 	

4 

	

I 	 ______ 	

len of skyrocketing electric charge that would allow uttli start of the fiscal year Oct 1 	sols e those complaints 	 ROBERT MORR 	been rigid in previous con- 	 1 	- 7 	, ,' 

I 
.'.' 	 I 	 - 	-. 	

bills,thechatrmanoftheFlorj. 	ties to charge new customers 
 \ 	I , 	 da Pubhe Service Commission 	for the cost of building power

,. 

... .'I 	 I '. 	i I i i 	1 11 j 
 

. - 

	 f 	 ___ 	
H dli 	 "However bringing state customers 	 blackout 	 I 	I 	 .- 	

-. 	 i 	I 
	iu - 

j. 
I 	

. 	 Bevis said in an Interview  
commissioners together for a 

 

	

, 	W_6i Charge  
z 	 it 	 recital of the problerns is not 	Thursday that a recent Wash-  Kats  fJ/Li)1\\ 	 / 	

,• I1H

ij 	-,t. _ 	1~, - ! 	 01
1 	

,L- 	i 	Ir.-k. ~, N 	1. 	_ik _______ 	 8x10   III C h 	 very pcoducuve," the chair. ington meeting called by feder- Hits  1 500 1 	
'1..

rate 	- 	
:
.......

- 	
-.I-- ~* _.-   , 

(s. 	', I ' 	I 	 ________________ 	

man, Bi ll Bevis, said ill a letter al ifficials with state regu  	 - 	- 
;# 	I =1 ;"* i i ! i:z 	 '28 	 0 	0 _____ 	 _________ 
I . 	

. 	 , ig 	!f 	 - 	 ,. .wnt today to U.S. Treasury 	latory agencies was "Just an 

Iving color 	 roncern(41 " 	 I 	 L -=~ 	 - 	
. 	

I I - Customers 	ri , a 	e  lii 	LIfl a 	 I 	 L
1 fl.

- 	
Ift k N1 WE M _n -1 - W__ 11 ! '1 	 CLOUDY 	 'All they did is call us up 	 - - 

11 	
- 

 

	

__ 	

.W-  - 	 ,CA) 	there and tell us our problems " 

 

N 	

- 	

I 	 ~~ -, ;LN 

	

J 	 I Y~ 	Bevis said. "I wanted some 	 rzk- 1~'~Yi1f- 	 

	

. 	

~ Wjo- - 	
%b 	4~i ~, 	 than 1,500 customers of the 	NEWARK, Ohio (AP) - viol,'Aing a prinic shibboleth of John W. Sachs, 82, one of the 	 ~_;:_ - 	

FROM THIGHS, NECK, LEGS, WAIST - ALL 	 i 
0 if- 	 I 	

- 	
answers, I didn't want to 	 7-~ 	Z q- ~ 

Sweaterdressing 	' 	 OVER - WITHOUT EVER GOING HUNGRY1 	 * * 	 Photogra 	* 	 - , 
	

Florida Power and Light There's a dining room here this the 1914-1918 trench war - a original members. 	 ~ - 	
L Zj 

- 
C:..g 
M_ -- I C 	 __ 	 - 	 1-"k_t_~- !k -:wv 	~. I 	 Company less than four hours Friday the 13th that's cluttered sniper could nail you by the 	 - 	 U __ ~~._~. 	__ __ 1041. as mahal aly rtd#dq 1%4 Vdh X. I I Tiblets 	 Simon "was telling us the an- 	 - 	 e 	I V 

	

i 	Superlative 	 0 11mit: I Per Ilerson-2 Per Family 	 1"he evening begins with each 	 ... 	 ~ 
7  0 	 Weather Details Page 3A 	 after a mysterious blackout with open umbrellas. car(]- tune thirc lights had been com. 	 ~ ______ 	 __ - 	 - 	 - - - __ 

t  

	

. often i i it stt gd rid ci S ID 20cr 	 - 	 . dcIitIonal Subjerts—$3 	
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